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.
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177-100-2727
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High Court
annuls

Schnitzer’s
Israel Prize

: By BATSffiVA TSUR

The. High Conrt of Justice yes-
today overturned the decision to
grant the Israel Prize for
Journalism to Ma’ariv columnist
Shmnel Schnitzer. Justices
Theodor Orr, Daiia Domer, and
Don't Beiirisch ordered Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer to

resubmit the issue to the prize

conuxuttee:-

The -ruling answered a petition

by MK Adisu Massala (Labor),
who . requested that

.
Schnitzer, a

longtime correspondent and edi-

tor^ bet disqualified from receiving

Israel’s highest award because of a
racist article -written in August
1994.

The article, headlined “Import
ofblood,” referred to the immigra-
tion to Israel of members of the

Falash Mura from Ethiopia who,
Schnitzer wrote,, were “contami-
nated with diseases” particularly

as latent carriers of AIDS. In the

article, Schnitzer also referred to

the ' Ethiopian, immigrants as
“blacks.” .’nil's earned him a cen-

sure from die ethics committee of
theJoumalists' CounciL
Massala, who also heads the

Unified
1
" Ethiopian Immigrants*

Organization, said in his petition

to die court that Schnitzer’s article

OonjBnucd onPagelO
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Azzam called into Egyptian court

Israeli Druse Azzam Azzam, on trial for espionage, is surrounded by Egyptian guards at the State Security Court in Cairo yes-
terday. Story, Page 2. <fewer)

By BATSHEVA TSUB and Kim

A call by the nation's Sephardi

chief rabbi to “put the ethnic genie

back in die bottle’' was met yester-

day by a rare public statement

from the attorney-general in

defense of his decision to prose-

cute Shas MK Aryeh Deri for his

role in the Bar-On Affair.

Meanwhile, amid increasing

anger in Shas over the affair, Shas

Releasing the ethnic genie,

Page 3

mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef met
last night with Labor leadership

candidate Ehud Barak and is due

to meet today with Labor Party

Chairman Shimon Peres.

Over 20,000 worshipers had
gathered at theWestern Wall in the

morning for the Pessah priestly

blessing of the Kohanim. They
were greeted by the two chief rab-

bis under a lai£e canopy, and

Sephardi Chief Rabbi Eliahu

Bakshi-Doron used the occasion

to try to calm growing friction

generated by Attorney-General

Elyakim Rubinstein's decision to

prosecute Deri but not Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

’

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi,

and otheis in the affair.

At a Jerusalem rally on

Wednesday, Deri was cheered by a

stadium crowd of some 15,000

when he declared he was being

persecuted for his Sephardi origins

and religious devotion.

“Not only is it necessary to put

the [ethnic] genie back in the bot-

tle, but to destroy it once and for

all,” Bakshi-Doron told the crowd

yesterday, “so we can all feel as

one, as one with one heart, and all

Jews can be responsible for one
another.”

Rubinstein, speaking shortly

afterward on Israel Radio, said he
felt he had to refute charges by
Shas Party leaders that there had

been an ethnic or religious bias to

his decision to indict Deri.

Continued on Page 10
_-w. » I _ .

63-year-old woman gives birth
LQSANGELES (AP)- Imagine

coping with a teenager at age 76.

Ibat’s what the world's oldest

known newmom faces. At age 63,
the unidentified woman gave birth

to her first child after lying about
herage to get into an in-vitro fer-

tflization program, doctors said.

She delivered a healthy baby girl

last yicar and breast-fed the child
- The woman said die was 50
when ste approached the doctors

fbr^tte Treatment She was actually

60. v •

it took her three years to get

pregnant through a donated egg

North American
Newsstand Prices'

Ibr J.P. Friday Edition
V ; - NY, NJ:.$3-00
Canada: CDN $5.00

+TAX
Elsewhere: $400 _

and her husband's sperm.

Program director Richard
Paulson and his colleagues at the

University of Southern
California’s Program for Assisted

Reproduction believe their patient

is the oldest on record to have a

successful pregnancy.

“Had tiie individual disclosed

her actual age ... she would not

have qualified for treatment at

USC, since the program uses an
arbitrary upper age limit of 55 for

women seeking fertility therapy,”

the program said in a statement

Wednesday.

B
arkHapoalim lakes itsprivate banking services

personally, and applies them gbbally.

DAILY ORGANISED TOURS

1.2 and 3 Day Tours

Excellent Itineraries

Guaranteed Departures
l MMnam 2 Pfcmgm

)

Tailor made packages • Private organised tours

Suitablefor Individuals, Families and Groups
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EGYPT 4- SINAI « ISRAEL
2 to JOdaftaan 1 to 4 dsv iovrt ZM/jiaghtaael'v tourt

:On MAY 6. 8PM, at .

fi^ Agron, Jerusalem, .

BfbfGerald Ben Da\ad.&

^Kifr.ZvrWeinberger of

%E CENTER FOR .

Driver research&
Injury prevention* -

f%iU discuss:

JEfcO]

sr«

c
Participation Fee: 36 IS

iCenter welcomes members

to support its work

RSVP: Fax: 03-5343848"

The Middle East Forum

presents a special viewing and panel discussion:

One year after the Palestine National Council

met in special session to cancel

the PLO Covenant,

what is the Covenant's current status?

Beil Agron, 37 Hillel Street. Jerusalem

Tuesday, April 29, 1997. 6:30p.m.
" Entrance Fee: JS Shekels

Program: TV News coverage of April 24, 1996, PNC voting

session, followed by analysis from Hebrew University

Professor Yehoshua Pont, author of The Emergence of

Palestinian Arab Nationalism, and questions posed by Israeli,

Pacinian. European and North American media.

Reservations:

TeL (02) 625-7303 Fax: (02) 623-6470

PLO Covenant briefing paper available at

hW/iniw.is™hrisit.co.il/BBhiiMnheHews

Tovei Hair Residence
I ! iv l % A I I'M
Residential Center for

Traditional Senior Citizens

02-5318100

SHABBAT BEGINS

Jerusalem 636 p.m.

TWAvlv 8564 p.m.

Haifa 6*7 p.m.

Beeralwba 6S3pjn.
&S1 tun.

ENDS
7553 p.m.

7:55 pjn.

7:55 p-m.

7:51 p.m.

7:50 pjn.

Centurion
Insurance Agencies Ltd.

When only the best will do!
Fully trained English Speaking Staff

THE HARD ROCK EXPERIENCE IN ISRAEL

BEHINDYOUR ISRAELI

PRIVATEBANKER STANDSA

WORLD-CLASS TEAM.
BRHK HRPORLIM

-+

Ifyou've attained the level ofachievement that demands sophisticated

banking services and easy access to complexfinancial instruments. Bank

Hapoalim will deliver them to you, personalty and discreetly,

with the highest standard ofprofessionalism.

Global vision.As Israel's largest bank, with offices in seventeen

countries, Hapoalim has the resources and the reach to assist

you in executing virtually any type offinancial undertaking.

Local action. Dedicatedprivate banking units specialize in

serving clients in a comfortable and totally discreet ambiance.

Personal responsibility. A private banking team, led by an

experiencedrelationship manager, will be assigned topersonally

handle your account.

Professional services. Bank Hapoalim manages a broad

spectrum ofservices andfinancial instrumentsfor its private

hanking clientele:

* Investment and brokerage in securities on Israeli and global

markets. * Foreign exchange andfinancial instruments, with

direct dealing room access.

* Frofessional portfolio management and trust services. * A

wide range ofterm deposits atpreferred interest rates. * Foreign

currency creditfacilities and mortgages onfavorable terms.

Personally and globally. Bank Hapoalim offers a world of

differenceforyou.

Inquireatanyprivate banking unit toqualifyforthe exclusive, ail-inclusive,

financial services that you deserve.

For additional information, please call (03) 5675777.

http://www.bankhapoalira.co.il

Happy.'Hour Tuesday, Friday DON’T MISS IT!!!
between 4 p.m. -8 pan.

DEENGOFF CENTER. '14 DIZENGOFF ST.. TEL AVIV TEL' 03-5221336

International Private Banking Center: 104 Hayaikon Sl. Tel Aviv. Tel: 03-5200761 . Private Banking Units: Aviv: 104 Hayarkon Sl, 76 Ibn Gvirol St, 4 Weizraann Sl.

Jerusalem: 16 King George Su I KikarZion St, Haifa: 15 Horev Si.,105 Hanassi Sl, Netanya: 11 Kikar Ha'atzmaut, Rechovot: 179 Herd Sl, Ashdod: 9 Shavei Zion Sl
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NEWS
in brief

Journalists condemn attacks on media
The National Federation of Israeli Journalists warned yester-

day dial repeated incidents of violence against journalists in
general and Channel 1 television correspondents in particular
could lead to a disaster. The union was reacting to the attack on
a television crew at the Shas gathering in Jerusalem on
Wednesday. A similar incident occurred at a support rally for
Shas leader Aryeh Deri at the beginning of the week.
Federation secretary-general Razi Guterman called era

Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz to act forcefully against anyone
who uses physical or verbal violence against the media.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Israelis allowed to enter Bethlehem
The IDF yesterday rescinded its order making Bethlehem a

closed military area, reopening the town to Israelis. The IDF
also renewed its joint patrols with die Palestinian Police in the
town yesterday. him

IAF examines possibility of MiG-29 iqigvade
The Israel Air Force recently examined die possibility of

upgrading MiG-29 warplanes, the type used in the air forces of
Syria, Iran, and Iraq, military sources said yesterday.

Channel 1 showed footage of a warplane it identified as a

MiG-29 flying over the Negev desert about three weeks ago and
Army Radio quoted unnamed defense officials as saying that

Israel is performing experiments and doing system adjustments
on the jeL AP

First Golani chief celebrates 90th birthday

The Golani Brigade celebrated the 90th birthday of its first

commander. Col. (res) Moshe Mann, by bolding a surprise party

for him yesterday. The event included a visit to the brigade’s

base in the north, where a live-fire exercise was held, and to the

Golani Brigade memorial at the Golani junction. Mann served

in the Hagana and helped establish the Golani Brigade in

February 1948. David Rudge

One killed, seven hurt on roads
The driver of a Jerusalem Municipality garbage truck was

killed when it overturned yesterday on die road to Ma’aleh
Adumim. Police said the man was speeding and lost control on
a curve, where the truck ran off the road and overturned into a

ravine. Itim

Palestinian teachers refuse to end strike

Organizers of a Palestinian teachers’ strike went back to jail

yesterday after they refused to call a halt to the three-week

action. Schools in Hebron, Bethlehem and Ramallah stayed

closed and hundreds of teachers protested outside government

offices.

Palestinian officials said Wednesday night that the strike orga-

nizers agreed to end their action, but 19 strike organizers

refused to sign a statement ending the strike and were returned

to Palestinian jails yesterday. AP

Bnei Akkra holds conference at Kfer Haroeh
Bnei Akiva’s national conference, held once every four years,

closes at Kfar Haroeh tomorrow night Among those attending

the opening on Wednesday night at Teddy Stadium in Jerusalem

were Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu. Chief Rabbis Yisrael

Lau and Eltahu Bakshi-Doron, Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer and Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy.

Netanyahu, noting that Bnei Akiva is the biggest youth move-
ment in Israel, called on its members to serve as a bridge

between the religious and secular in IsraeL Jerusalem Post Staff

Sabbath lamp sells for $552*500
A silver Sabbath lamp from Fuerth, Germany made in 1780

sold at auction in Tel Aviv yesterday for $552,500. That was
much higher than the $250,000 bid Sotheby's auctioneers

expected.

Sotheby's said it was a record for an item of Jewish ritual sil-

ver sold at auction. The buyer was an unnamed American col-

lector. Jerusalem Post Staff

Support
THE ISRAELI
ECONOMY.

IT’S GOOD FOR
YOUR PORTFOLIO.

Your visit to Israel is a great time to consider investing

on the Tfel Aviv Stock Exchange. Most Israeli companies are

selling below their real asset value, and CommStock can help

you locate these undervalued stocks on the TASE as well as

other excellent opportunities for growth.

COmmStock’s U.S.-licensed brokers speak your

language, understand your requirements and uphold the

highest American standards. Crime talk to us with no

obligation and find out how what's good for Israel can be

good for you, too.

Please call Eli Cohen, director of our Israeli Securities

Division, for a complimentary consultation.

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

CommStockTrading Ltd. (Est. 1981)

Futures, Options, andStock Brokers
Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St

Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

Ramat Gan: Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hillel St

Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990

http commstock.co.il -J
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Azzam espionage trial begins
CAIRO (AP) - An Israeli Druse and an

Egyptian, shouting from inside an iron cage
at a heavily guarded courtroom, pleaded
innocent yesterday to charges of spying for

Israel.

The two men — Azzam Azzam, 35. of
Maghar in the Galilee, and Egyptian Emad
Abdel-Hamid Ismail - entered not-guilty

pleas and Ismail told the court that the case
was fabricated by the Egyptian intelligence

and claimed that be had been tortured in

detention.

The court’s 30-minute hearing was held

amid very tight security in a court at

Cairo’s busy Bab el-Khalq area. Armed
policemen in riot gear were deployed inside

and outside the courtroom, packed with

reporters and family members.
A slate security prosecutor told the

court's three-judge panel that Azzam, who
worked in a textile company near Cairo at

the time of his arrest in November, gave

Ismail women's underwear soaked in invis-

ible ink to be used in writing secret mes-

sages to Israel.
M
I swear by God almighty that I am inno-

cent,” Azzam shouted after hearing the

charges.

"I know notiiing about spying and I have
never seen a secret ink in my life,” Azzam,
wearing a white prison uniform, said from
inside the courtroom's iron and barbed wire

cage.
"The Great God knows that I am inno-

cent and the intelligence knows that I am
innocent,” Ismail told the court.

Egyptian security men seated inside the

defendants* cage signaled to him to be quiet

when he began talking about his alleged

torture.

After the hearing, the court adjourned

until May 1 8.

Prosecutors have maintained that two
female Israeli agents - Zahra Yousef Jreis

and Mona Ahmed Shawahna - recruited the

Egyptian. They are being tried in absentia

with Azzam and Ismail.

Their indictment states that the women
slept with Ismail, who at one point worked
at a factory in Israel, afrer meeting him at

an Israeli nightclub.

Azzam and Ismail could face the death

penally if convicted of espionage, although

It is usually only handed down if Egypt is at

war with the country that recruited the

spies.

The case has cast a shadow on Egypt's

relations with Israel, already tense

because of the stalemated Middle East

peace talks.

Israel has maintained that Azzam is inno-

cent and has demanded that he be freed, but

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak said the

case will be decided in court.

Azzam ’s lawyer, Farid el-Deeb, demand-
ed that a sample of the material claimed to'

Israel slams UN
emergency debate

By HAMLYN HENRY

NEW YORK - In a bitter debate

yesterday at the UN, as the General

Assetnbly convened an emergency
meeting that nominally concerned

Har Homa, Israel attacked the

Palestinian Authority for “clear

incitement to violence” and lambast-

ed the UN session as “a relic of the

ColdWar era."

It was the first time since 1982 that

the General Assembly met in an

emergency session, and the fourth

time the UN has debated the

Jerusalem construction project since

the beginning of March.
“Now that this emergency session

has finallyconvened, the question is,

was tins session really necessary?”

David Peteg. the Israeli charge d’af-

faires, asked the assembly.

Nasser Kktwa. the PLO observer

to the UN, called for thecessation of
building at Har Homa and asked the

assembly to adopt "collective mea-
sures" against Israel, including

blocking aid to those who are build-

ing “colonial” settlements. Kidwa

also told die UN that it is the

Palestinians' "right to shout and to

use their bare hands to confront the

Israeli gun and tank."

This was a "dear incitement to

violence,” Peieg said, adding that

"the declared commitment of die

Palestinians against terrorism is

meaningless as long as the incite-

ment to violence continues."

Acting on behalf of the 22-mem-
ber Arab group, Qatar last month
asked for die special session under

the terms of the 1950 “Uniting for

Peace” resolution, which has been
invoked nine other times since 1956.

The session was needed “to dis-

cuss the dangerous situation result-

ing from illegal Israeli actions in the

occupied Palestinian territory,

including Jerusalem,” Qatar said,

adding that the Israeli measures rep-

resent “a threat to international peace

and security.”

A special session requires 93
votes, a majority of the 185 mem-
bers of the UN. Last week, it had
appeared that enthusiasm for the ses-

sion was losing steam. States

seemed to be dallying in voting to

hold tbe debate and observers said

the topic had been exhausted.

Israel has challenged the UN's role

in Israeli-Palesnnian affairs and took

special exception to the emergency
session. "It is a relic ofthe Cold War
era, and is particularly unsuited and
discordant in thecontext ofthe peace
process between Israel and die

Palestinians,” Peieg said.

An assembly vote on Har Homa,
which could come as early today,

would not be binding.

Yesterday's session was die fourth

on Har Homa in less than two
mouths.

Afrer two debates in the Security

Council the US twice vetoed coun-

cil resolutions that would have
assailed Israel for the 6,500-unit

building project The Americans do
not support the Har Homa project,

but contend that the UN is not the

appropriate arena to resolve disputes

between Israel and the PA.

Har Homa to be
named Pisgat Shmuel

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert announced last night that the new
neighborhood being built on Har Homa on the southern outskirts of
Jerusalem will be called Pisgat Shmuel. It is being named after for-

mer deputy mayor Shmuel Meir, who died in a traffic accident in

December.
Speaking at a Pessah celebration in Jerusalem's Sacher Park,

Olmert said “this is the answer” to the UN General Assembly debate
on Har Homa. him

IGDALCI STUtJI

The prestigious project for the National Religious public, in an

ideal and central location in Givat Shaul, near the Kiryat Moshe

and Har Nof neighborhoods.
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Migdalri Shaul are being built by

M. Shechter Co. Ltd.

On-site Sales Office: lei. 02-6r>40232
Open: Sun.- Muirs. 10:00-17:00 ITi. 10:00- 13:00

Listen to Arutz 7. 711 and 1143 AM. 105 FM

ANGLO-SAXON NETANYA
Special Pessali Offers

Exclusive Seashore Projects
"Ahuzat Poleg"

An exclusive neighborhood of semi-detached
cottages nearing completion. High standard,
private garden, basement, 7 rooms, walking
distance from shopping centers, country club,
the sea shore and school

Starting from S375.000

"The Sea Line"
Unique, luxurious 4 & 5 room apartments
located on Netanya’s sea shore area. High
standard, 5 minute walk from center of town.
Total sea view. Last 4 apartments...

Starting from S278.000

"Netanya Beach"
Exclusive residential apartment building
opposite the sea, walking distance from the
beach, 4 & 5 room apartments, high standard.
Occupancy summer 1997. Special price for
the last few apartments...

Starting from S245.000
Offer valid till May 30, J907

Prices include air conditioning, parking,bank guarantees & legal fees

ANGLO-SAXON 09-8616716, 8824802
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Anticipating victory

LaborMK Adisu Massala (right) confers with his lawyer, Eyal Rosouky, in the lobby of the
Supreme Court yesterday while waiting for the decision on his petition to annul the awarding
of the Israel Prize to journalist Shmuel Schnitzer. (Brim Headier)

Chemical attack suspected

at Washington B’nai B’rith
By aews agencies

WASHINGTON - At least 15
persons were reported hospitalized

yesterday afrer complaining of ill

effects from a mailed package
holding suspicious “biological

material” received at B'nai B’rith

headquarters. Police, fire crews,

federal agents, and military units

rushed to the scene in response to a
security alert.

"We found some biological mate-
rial and a note that was left with the

package,” District of Columbia

Police Chief Lany Soulsby said in

a televised interview.“An envelope
was found in our maflroorn with

red liquid coming out of it” late

yesterday morning, B’nai B’rith

spokeswoman Robin Scbwartz-
Kreger told Reuters by telephone

from inside the building. She said it

was accompanied by a “threaten-

ing” letter but she did not know tbe

nature ofthe threats.

Hazardous material experts in

blue and white protective suits and
.gas-masks removed the package
from where it had been transferred

just outside die building housing
B’nai B'rith’s international head-
quarters. An FBI spokeswoman
said the package would be taken to

the Bethesda Naval Research
Center fra: testing.

Police and fire officials said they
had not been able to confirm what
was in die package or to establish

that it was a health hazard. But
Soulsby said, “Ws are very con-
cerned that some of die officers

who responded initially as well as
others may have been contaminat-
ed.”

Closure to be lifted after holiday
By AHYEH O’SULUWH and news agencies

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordecbai said yester-

day that while there is a lull in tension in the territo-

ries, there are still warnings of efforts by Islamic mil-
itants to cany out attacks against Israelis.

However, he said Israel would lift the closure on
the West Bank and Gaza by next week and allow
thousands of Palestinians to return to jobs.

The closure was imposed on March 21 after the
Hamas bombing of a Tel Aviv cafe which killed three

Israeli women. Since then Israel has eased the closure
and then tightened it again afrer citing warnings of
planned terror attacks.

The latest clamp came just before Pessah began on
Monday evening.

“I think after the holiday we are going to ease tbe
closure to allow die workers to come and work in
Israel,” said Mordechai, who was speaking to
reporters while touring Hebron.
Behaving as if running for office, Mordechai then

traveled to Latrun to start the annual march and even
strolled along with marchers until the first station.
Some 3,000 people took part in the mair-h

Mordechai, one of the Likud Party’s most popular
politicians, then made his way to the park at Bin
Hemed near Jerusalem to participate in the Persian
Kurdish community’s Saharane Pessah celebrations.

BARRSESTACEY PRODUCTIONS LONDON- OCTAVA ISRAELPFESENTS
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THE WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
5 LAST PERFORMANCES IN ISRAEL

TELAVIV, BEIT HACHAYAL
Saturday, AprB SB at 9 pjn.

Tickets: Rococo 03-5276677, Hadran 03-5279797, Kanaf 03-6293838,
Loan 03-5247373, CasteJ 03-6044725, AAC1 22 Mazah, Tel AsriV

NETANYA, HECHAL HATARBUT
Monday, April 28 at 9 p.m.

Tickets: BOX Office 09-8603392, AACI 09-6330950, Mofah 09-8330335

HAIFA, AUDITORIUM
Tuesday, April 29 at 9 pan.

Tickets:

Kupat Haifa 04-8662244.

Garber 04-6384777

KFAR SABA, HECHAL HATARBUT
Wednesday, Aprfi 30 at 9 p.m.
Tickets: Box office 09-7649230,-

Ra'anana Mofabn 09-7415568,
Hasharon (Ramat Hasharon) 03-5400552

REHOVOT, WDC
Thursday, May 1 at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets: Lotus 08-9487890, box office 08-8343352

NIS 60 discount if you pay by Isr&card, plus 100 sters

(Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and Haifa only).

OCTAVATEL: 03-5227116-9

Warning numbers
and cards

The winning numbers in fast
night's Lotto draw were 4, 5, 11. 16 ,

23 and 31. The additional number
was 14.

In the weekly Payis Hazak draw
.
ticket 372924 won the NIS l million’
prize and ticket 610828 won a car
Winning NIS 5,000 were tickets
322549, 750746, 535338, 882017

..474105, 475824, 413132, and
133966. Tickets ending in 7436?
29156, 29977, 08159, 39916, 88628’
28744, 13024, 23921, 70887, 25792*
95270, 18769, 77565, 83403, 45276
11616, 33845, and 32835 woo Nle
1,000.

s

Tickets ending in 017, 394, 7S4
and 333 won NIS 100. Winning Ms
30 were tickets ending in 69, 66, 40
and 52. Tickets ending in 40 and 58won NIS 20, while those ending m 1
and 9 won NIS 10.

*

In yesterday’s Mi&l Hapayfa daj]vChance draw, the winning cards we»>
the eight of spades, 10 of hearts, 10Sdiamonds and king of clubs.

1

CORRECTION

The Voice of Mnsic lining, „Torse. Out are correct for
and Saturday, but not for the
of fee week. For listings
SundavinThiircriau _ *°r

be found in tire underwear be provided for

independent analysis. . ~ ^
Ei-Deeb, one of Egypt s leading defense

lawyers, said he has accepted the rase

despite criticism by Egyptian colleagues.

“Egypt is a civilized country and any

defendant regardless of his country is enti- :

tied to a proper defense,” he said.

David Govrin. a diplomat at the Israels

Embassy in Cairo who attended the hearing •

said: “1 trust the Egyptian justice ... I hope,

that tin: current 1political]
atmosphere and

other factors will not afreet the tnaL

Nearly 20 members of Azzam s .family

came from Israel to attend yesterday s court

.

hearing, together with representatives of .

the Israeli government.

“I am sure he will be set free today

because he is innocent and the whole case

should have not started in the first place,

Azzam ’s brother, Hamza, told reporters

before the hearing.
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Mubarak: Middle East
peace is possible

Middle East peace can
become a reality if all parties
abandon old suspicions and ani-
mosities, President Hosni
Mubarak said yesterday.
"Middle East peace is not an

impossible target and can
become a reality if the will of
peace overcomes ... mutual sus-
picions and expansionist

demands,** the Egyptian leader
said.

“I call on the forces of peace
in the world to support our
efforts to save the Middle East
peace process,” he said in a tele-

vised speech marking the 15th
anniversary of the completion
of Israel's withdrawal from
Sinai. (AP)

Two wounded in south Lebanon
By DAVID BUDGE

A Lebanese woman and a Lebanese police-
man were wounded during Hizbullah attacks
on IDF and South Lebanese Aitov positions in
the security zone yesterday.

The sniperand mortar fire attacks on the IDF
and SLA posts occurred near KfarTibnit in the
AliTihrhiU range. The IDF and SLA soldiers,

who suffered no casualties in the attacks,
relumed fue.

The woman and the policeman were appar-

ently wounded at the Tibnii crossing point on
the northern perimeter of the security zone.
They were treated at the scene and later

taken to Maijayoun hospital in the zone.

The incident followed a mortar attack on
IDF troops near Talousa village in the eastern

sector of the zone. There were no casualties in

that attack either and IDF gunners returned

fire.

Last night, mortars were fired at an SLA
position in the central sector of the security

zone and at the Huleh crossing point on the

northern perimeter ofthe zone. There were no
casualties in the incidents, and IDF gunners

returned fire.

Hizbullah, meanwhile, maintains dial Israel

is trying to expand the Grapes of Wrath under-

standings, designed to exclude civilians on

both sides of the border horn die fighting, to

also include residents of the security zone.

A statement issued by the otganizaiion on its

Nur radio station, broadcasting from

Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley, said Hizbullah had

adhered to the understandings and had not

once targeted Israeli settlements in die past

year.

“Looking back, we see dial Israel is trying to

expand the framework of die understandings

to include the [SLA] collaborators among the

protected civilians," said die statement.

“These Israeli attempts have failed however.

The understandings cover civilians and not

militiamen and in any case the issue of

Lebanese civilians, be they inside or outside

the security zone, is solely a Lebanese matter,”

said the statement.

ANALYSIS

By SARAH HOHIG

The entire political arena these
days is astir about a bottle and a
genie. The talk is that the prosecu-
tors’ decisions on the Bar-On Affair
have given that bottle a thorough
shake and released the ethnic genie

- dial had been confined inside for
many blissful years.

Labor leadership hopeful Ehud
Barak even instantly knew where to

pin the blame. Prime Minister
Btnyamin Netanyahu, Barak assert-

ed yesterday, “shall henceforth be
known as the splitter of the nation,

as the man who incites one half of
the people against the other half.”

Bat significantly Barak had nothing
but warm words of praise for
embattled Shas leader Aryeh Deri,

the man who declared before an
audience ofthousands that the pros-

ecution is persecuting him for no
fault of his own, other than because
-he is Sephardi and religious.

Ehud Barak’s reaction is perhaps
die touchstone. It indicates more
than anything else that the ethnic

genio in its latest incantation is

nothing but a political manipulation

for transparent political ends. Barak
has every interest in blasting

Netanyahu, but he also has every

interest in coddling Deri, because

die pivotal party Shas must not be
alienated.Who knows-maybe one
day Barak too will need to form a
coalition with Deri and make deals

with him. After all the previous

Labor government, as a lead front

page headline from the' defunct

Davor screamed in 1993, had been

cooking up a deal with Deri hi

return for his support oh the Oslo
process.

No one else is responsible for

releasing die genie this time but

Deri; the man no one dares criticize

and to whom everyone is so nice,

attentive and sympathetic. Likud

and Labor spokesmen alike cduld

find nothing wrong to say about

him, though Jf is clear dial he got

everyone into trouble in this affair.

Other people, like fanner justice

minister Ya’acov Ne’eman also

owe their legal travails to their one-

time contact with Deri.

In their calmer moments Shas

politicians too admit- though never

for attribution - dial the Bar-On

the ethnic genie
episode was Deri's own private war
involving his own private court
case and wasn't to do with Shas.
Deri’s own high-ranking Shas col-

leagues privately express quite a bit

of pique about their leader and
agree that it is not impossible for

someone to attempt extortion with-
out the object of his pressures get-

ting the message and acting on it

Therefore, theoretically, it is not
impossible for there to be a charge
against the extortionist but not
against the ones he sought to

coerce.

Still, no one in Shas will dare say
an anti-Deri word either. The claim
that he is being hounded because of
his extraction is a cause worth
much political gold and no one in

Shas has the courage to spoil a good
political thing.

Thus Deri, rather than being the

pitiful victim of Israeli politics, is

indeed one of the most protected

and immune members of it. While
tons of mud are being slung at

Netanyahu and Justice Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi, even after the deci-

sion not to charge them, Deri is

receiving messages of support from
all over the political spectrum
because he was, alas, charged.

The fact that Attanrey-General
Elyakim Rubinstein who decided to

indict him is also religious is

explained away within Shas
because he is Ashkenazi and the

wrong kind of religious. But that's

an ethnic point too.

Hanegbi is no pure Ashkenazi,
.considering his Yemenite-

Moroccan roots.Why was he let off

the hook despite his ethnic identity?

Furthermore, fully half of the gov-
ernment in which Hanegbi serves is

non-Ashkenazi.

Neither were those non-
Ashkenazi members allocated

minor decorative portfolios. The
prime* minister is flanked by two
Sephardim in the most powerful

and prestigious cabinet roles -
Moroccan-bom Foreign Minister

David Levy and Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai, who is of
Kurdish origins. Shas’s own minis-

ters hold portfolios which contain

more clout than most other govern-

ment ministries - Labor and Social

Affairs, as well as die Interior.

Shas is also in control (under a

Baby killed by falling branch

ByDAWDRUPGE

A seven-month old baby giri was

killed and her .sister was lightly

injured at Yesbivat Nehalira near

Petah TSkva yesterday when a

branch ‘fell on them.after apparendy

being blown from a nee by strong

winds.

The toddler from Bnei Brak was

killed whentibe branch feQ on her

head while she was string on the

grass with her family close to die

tree. •

. She wastreated by Magen David

Addm paramedics and taken by
ambulance' in * critical condition to

the Rabin Medical Center-Beihnson

Campus in Petah Tikva, where she

died of her injuries a halfhour later.

Her four-year-okl sister suffered

light leg injuries and was also taken

to Beilinson for treatment

In a separate incident four chil-

dren were injured when the trampo-

line on which they were playing at

an amusement park at Kibbutz

Yagur was blown over by wind.

Police said the children were light-

ly hurt and were taken to Haifa's

Rambam Hospital Hie faefliues at

the amusement park were dosed and

the operator was detained fix ques-

tioning.

{Restaurant _ _ .

. yemin Masfe, Beiimf tfie giusUiaust, <TeC 02^625-1042, 624-4696

^ J * French & Continental Cuisine

* Panorama of Old City Wate
* Tbe best wine ceHar in Israel .

'w • Open 7 days - lundi & efinner

Your'Host Mobs Po’*r
* Credit cards accepted ^
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IMPORTANT JUDAICA

PART II:

FRIDAY 25TH APRILAT 11AM

IMPRESSIONIST, MODERN
AND ISRAELIART

SATURDAY 26TH APRILAT 8:30PM

VIEWING HOURS
- ART ONLY:

FRIDAY ?5tHAPRIL I1AM-4PM

SOTHEBY'S

VIEW AND SALES ATTHE HILTON HOTEL TEL AVIV

For catalogues and further information please contact

Sotheby's, 38- Gordon Street-, Tel Aviv 63414

T-elr (03T--5 22' 3 8 21. Fax: (03) 522 5454

rotation agreement with the NRP)
of the religious affaire portfolio

with its particular importance. If the

Sephardim in fact have any prob-

lem it is in the haredi court. Deri
and other Shas luminaries were
educated in the Orthodox
Ashkenazi yeshivot of Bnei Brak
and Jerusalem. They are not perpet-

uating a Sephardi tradition but try-

ing to imbibe an Ashkenazi tradi-

tion and put it into a Sephardic con-
text They even dress as their

Ashkenazi role models. But
because the Ashkenazi haredim are

traditionalists, and the Sephardim
do not originate from the same tra-

dition, there are problems of accep-
tance. This is perhaps why Shas
was bom in the first place.

To blame Zionism for this, as

Deri has, is a gross misrepresenta-

tion. If in Zionist Israel, religious

Sephardim were so discriminated

against and so removed from the

centers of power, Deri himself
would hardly have been able to

exert so much influence as he did

on who would or would not be
appointed attorney-general.

Genocide remembered
Members of Jerusalem’s Armenian community demonstrate in front of city hail yesterday to mark the 82nd anniversary of the

beginning of the Armenian genocide on April 24, 1915. Hie date marks the initial execution ofArmenian intellectuals and artists

by the Ibrks, at the start of massacres in which 15 million Armenians were murdered. (Bryan McBumyi
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The Herzlia Pituach

Marina's TallestAnd Most

Exclusive Apartment

Complex.

i

a ClearDay You Can See Forever,..

The Marina Towers boast two and

three-room apartments built according

to the highest standards, with state-of-

the-art technical specifications. You can

enjoy a pleasant sea breeze from three

cross-ventilation points and a

breathtaking view from each and every

window. When you gaze at the

Mediterranean, the marina, the yachts,

and the blue horizon, you'll understand

that you've reached the top.

iue on Top of the WorldAnd
Enjoy Everything That’s Below.

The new shopping center at the foot of the

Marina Towers offers you everything you

need* Boutiques with the the latest designer

fashions Cafes : Restaurants - Movie

theaters

In the apartment complex you can also

enjoy:V: Swimming pool - Exercise and

health club ^ Spa with sauna

You Cant GoAny Higher Than This

:or sore information contact the Marina Towers sales office: 03-6135749

fy Life Here is Smooth Sailing

Your daily routine will never be "routine"

again. After all, you've got the Mediterranean

Sea in your own front yard! You can spend

your free time relaxing on your yacht. At

Marina Tbwers you can finally achieve the

lifestyle you've always dreamed of. You can

live at the top.
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Hanegbi must resign

The appointment of a ministerial commit-
tee to oversee senior Civil Service
appointments, as promised by Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, is a welcome
one. It is unfortunate that the public cannot trust

Netanyahu himself to appoint die best people to

such positions, but now there are ministers in

the loop who can be trusted. Netanyahu's spring

“house cleaning” has begun, but his government
will remain on shaky ground unless it goes fur-

ther.

The two heads of the new committee on
appointments, ministers Dan Meridor and Natan
Sharansky, are also, not coincidentally, among
Netanyahu's toughest critics in this affair.

Sharansky, in particular, stated early on that if

“10 percent” of the charges in the Bar-On Affair

were accurate, then the government had no right

to exist.

Sharansky’s problem is that the report by
State Attorney Edna Arbel and Attorney-

General Elyaldm Rubinstein found evidence

backing most of the charges, but this evidence

was not sufficient to warrant an indictment

Faced with 90 percent suspicions and zero per-

cent proof (on a level that would stand up in

court), Sharansky seems to have concluded that

Netanyahu has passed his 10 percent test

But Sharansky’s and Meridor’s satisfaction is

only the first hurdle that Netanyahu had to cross

to save his government, and even that hurdle is

still shaking from the grazing it took. First

Arbel and Rubinstein have not yet rendered

their judgment regarding the possible indict-

ment of Avigdor Lieberman, director-general of
the Prime Minister's Office. If Lieberman is

indicted, it will mean dial the circle of court-

level evidence extends to the man sitting inside

Netanyahu's inner sanctum.

Second, the High Court ofJustice will have to

rule on whether the Arbel-Rubinstein decision

not to indict meets its standard of rationality.

Third, die Knesset State Control Committee
could ask the president of the Supreme Court to

appoint a state commission of inquiry to issue

its own report Fourth^ State .Comptroller

Miriam Ben-Porat could, on her own initiative,

appoint a commission of inquiry.

Barring a great public outcry regarding die

Arbel-Rubinstein report the Netanyahu govern-

ment could well squeak by all of these hurdles.

But it is also possible that the cloud over the

government could darken, rather than dissipate.

Much depends on how serious Netanyahu is

about delivering on his promises of clean gov-
ernment and broadening the decision-making

process.

The first test of Ihis will be what happens with

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi and right-hand

man Lieberman. Hanegbi, in his first statement

since die Arbel-Rubinstein report, is claiming

complete vindication. He claims die report

makes four points in his defense: 1) that he did

not put forward Bar-On’s name initially; 2) dial

he supported the nomination based on personal
experience with Bar-On, not because of outside
threats; 3) that he had no connection with any
corrupt attempts to influence the nomination; 4)
that charges that be misled the cabinet concern-

ing die position of Supreme Court President

Aharon Barak on the nomination “are entirely

baseless.” •

This statement, like Hanegbi ’s presentation of
the Bar-On nomination itself, is riddled with
half-truths and deception. His first two points

are true, but certainly nothing to be proud of. As
justice minister, Hanegbi had the primary
responsibility of finding an appropriate nomi-
nee for die sensitive and critical post of attor-

ney-generaL Now he boasts that he did not put
forward the name of the person chosen, but that

he backed the choice wholeheartedly.

Even assuming that Hanegbi’s motives for

backing Bar-On were not criminal, why did he
champion someone who was unfit for the job?
The report does absolve Hanegbi from partic-

ipating in a conspiracy “by indicted parties” to

influence the nomination, but clearly expresses

concern that Hanegbi did nothing to investigate

such suspicions when he became aware of them.
The report states that there were those among
the prosecutors who recommended indicting

Hanegbi based on precisely this finding.

According to (he pro-indictment prosecutors,-

“Tbe information that was brought before

[Hanegbi] and his impression of it, required him
to carry out a fundamental and comprehensive
inquiry before continuing his actions in support

of die Bar-On nomination.” The reference here

is to a meeting among Netanyahu, Hanegbi,

Lieberman, and lawyer Dan Avi-Yitzhak, at

which the latter warned that MK Aryeh Deri

was backing Bar-On for personal reasons relat-

ed to his court case.

Arbel and Rubinstein decided not to indict on
this particular matter- not for lack ofevidence,
but because they did not regard the failure to

;
jnvestigate die suspicion of criminal influence

tobe a'crimin^ offense.
J

;

.. The report also directly contradicts Hanegbi^A
fourth claim to vindication. Hanegbi deceived

the cabinet into thinking that Justice Barak did

not oppose die nomination, when he had con-
veyed to Hanegbi his strong opposition. The
report concluded that, “In our view, this is not

a criminal violation, even if it does constitute a

deviation from correct norms of behavior.” So
on two of the four matters dial Hanegbi claims

vindication, the report not only did not clear

him, but confirmed serious charges against

hiwi_

Unlike die charges against Netanyahu, which

were dismissed for lack of evidence, some of
the charges against Hanegbi were found to be
true, but “merely” violations of public norms,

not criminal violations. Sharansky, Meridor,

and MK Ze’ev Begin are right: Tzahi Hanegbi
should not be minister of justice.

In the political gutter

I
t's been a long time since
we’ve been subjected to such
vitriolic tirades as those deliv-

ered by Aryeh Deri and other Sbas
leaders at that party’s rally in

Jerusalem on Wednesday.
For the past year Shas and other

religious and baredi parties have
escalated their attacks on the

Supreme Court, the state attorney

and the media. Deri and the other

Shas spokesmen have now.
widened the ambit of their hated
enemies to include all of 25onism
and the vast majority of Israel’s

Jewish population who identify

with iL

“Zionism,” Deri declared at the

Hebrew University sports stadium

on Givat Ram. “is a movement of
heresy aimed at creating a new
Judaism. These Zionists are die

Sadducees [Le. Second Temple-
period Hellenized Jews] of our
generation,” be thundered, “The
Zionist movement is determined

to annihilate the Torah, our reli-

gion and the culture of the

Sephardi Jews.”

Since the emergence of Shas on
the political map In the mid-1 980s
observers have been debating
whether the party was merely a

disgruntled, Sephardi offshoot of
Jbe anti-ZIomst Ashkenazi baredi

..world, ‘or", whether, it.-was an
^.authentic and fascinating attempt

to bring a significant part of toe

Sephardi population into a synthe-

sis between theireasy-going tradi-

tional Jewish backgrounds and
modem Zionist Israel.

Deri has now told us, in unmis-
takable terms, to which of these

descriptions he subscribes. The
stark, vituperative terms he used

have the advantage for non-baiedi

Israelis, however, of clearly iden-

YOSEF QOELL

tifying an enemy who insisted cm
remaining veiled before.

Samuel Johnson’s quip,

“Patriotism is toe last resort of a

scoundrel,” describes well toe

typical American political crook

who, when in danger of being

found, out, wraps himself in the

flag and in the values of country

and family. So with Deri who, in

desperation over the failure of his

party’s achievements in building

its El Hama’ayan educational sys-

tem, was turned into a Den pep

rally to protest the fact that die

attorney-general and state attor-

ney recommended that only Den

be indicted in the Bar-On Affair

while the other public figures

were let off for lack of evidence.

There is indeed something illog-

ical and unbalanced in that deci-

By claiming that TOonism Is heresy*

Shas has taken resentment too far

attempt to dictate the appointment

of an attorney-general who would
guarantee him a plea bargain or a

pardon on toe occasion of next

year's jubilee celebrations, is

seeking to wrap himself in the

scroll of toe Torah and to entwine

his own fate with the values of
Jewish tradition and family.

THERE is a measure oftragedy in

Deri’s desperation which goes

heyond the merely personal. ... .

.

Jui fteeady years.of his meter?,

one political careefDeri,was one

of the most effectiveand public-

spirited officials to emerge on the

political scene. Somewhere on die

way to die topbe went wrong.The
greater tragedy is dial he is now
determined to compound that

wrong by dragging an entire party

and the segment of toe population

it represents into toe political gut-

ter with him.

Wednesday’s rally, toe original

purpose of which was to extol toe

sion, but the sorry truth is dial die

usually slick Deri was this time

simply less adept at covering his

tracks in (hat affair than were

Prime Minister Netanyahu,

Justice Minister Hanegbi and
Director-General of the Prime

Minister's Office Avigdor
Lieberman.
But that is no reason to seek to

besmirch an entire parly and an
even larger segment of toe popu-
lation by identifying it wito die

fide., of . a, .legitimaldy. .indicted

politician who has gone wrong,
Shas does owe much ofits orga-

nizational success to the talents of
Aryeh Deri- But if party leader

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef truly has toe

interests and honor of the close to
two million Israelis of Sephardi
origin in bis heart, he would be
wise to take the heart-wrenching
step of dissociating himself from
his delinquent protege. Such pub-
lic dissociation from Deri is even
more incumbent on the very large

number ofIsraelis ofSephanUw-

gin who have made it m Israeli

terms and who are in no way iden-

tified with Shas and the Jewish

primitivism it has chosen to

Even at the height of its political

success Shas is very far from rep-

resenting most Sephardim. It is

largely a party of more poverty-

stricken Israelis of Moroccan ori-

gin, who very correctly feel them-

selves to have been abandoned by

die establishments.

Ethnic strife between toe found-

ing Ashkenazi elites and die later

Sephardi immigrants reached its

zenith in the 1980s. It has since

subsided as more and more

Sephardim have become success-

ful, and as die pace of inter-ethnic

marriage has continued to grow.

Dangerous relapses from that

desirable trend occur when cyni-

cal politicians, like Deri, insist on
playing the ethnic card out of per-

sonal interest.

Normally, one should .demand

that the prime minister ofa Zionist

country respond In unequivocal

terms to Deri’s tirade against

Zionism. Such a demand from the

badly wounded Netanyahu, how-
ever. would.be inhumanly iCttekL
But such a demand musr.be-made >

of all the leaders of toe Zionist

parties, beginning with toe Likud
and Labor.

In tiiis regard it was especially

jarring to hear Labor’s reputed
crown prince, Ehud Barak, refer-

ring on radio yesterday to Deri as

“my friend Aryeh.” It says little

for Barak’s integrity and leader-

ship abilities.

The writer comments on current
affairs.

Netanyahu & Deri: The odd couple

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE JBWSALEM BOOK HUR PARENTING CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM

Sir, - They say comparisons are

odious, but after attending the

wonderful Book Fair wito its

Jewish Book Week in London last

month, this year’s Jerusalem Book
Fair pales in comparison. Having
spoken to numerous stall-holders

here, who were very disappointed

with the attendance, I think I can

pinpoint some of the reasons apart

from the inclement weather.

Fust of aD, in London, entrance

was free, as was the catalog and
calendar of events. Here, toe price

was prohibitive for a family - and
normally, these events attract

whole families. For two parents

wito three children, the entrance

toe would have been NIS 85 plus

NIS 25 for a catalog - NIS 110
before you even step in toe door; let

alone buy books. In London, at

Jewish Book Week, there were
marvelous events scheduled each
day and night for children and
adults, at very nominal prices (each

event cost about £3 - approx. NIS
15) and some were free - not just

book launches, but stoxyteDxng

hours, panel discussions and drama
workshops for children.

At my hotel, one wing was for

Jewish Bode Week and another

part for general Book Week; at tire

hotel opposite, they hosted

Antiquarian Book Week, etc.

There seemed to be a lot of inter-

action between authors, publishers

and agents, and because entrance

was free, even large families

turned up and bought books.

In London, both The Times

Literary Supplement and The

Jewish Chronicle devoted whole

issues to the Fair, generating

excitement for it with toe public.

I think we can learn a lot from

the much smaller Book Fair in the

UK which hosted associated

events in almost every city.

DVORA WAYSMAN

Sir. - 1 was looking forward to

Allison Kaplan Sommer’s new col-

umn, “The Mommy Hack” (April

7) with great anticipation, having
appreciated in toe past her quick

wit It began well, and I nodded
and even grinned. By mid-article,

however, I got bored by ter absurd

expectations of ha* newborn, and
by toe article’s end, I was quite dis-

gusted with Ms. Sommer’s attitude.

It is pretty pathetic that a 32-year-

old, no naive teenage bride (bra
1

words), had not picked up and read

during pregnancy any one of a

number of books that explain to a

new mother what to expect in and
of a newborn. Did rite really look

forward to interesting political dis-

cussions wito an infant recently

traumatized by multiple shocks
such as having to breathe on his

own, losing those comforting uter-

ine walls surrounding him and a
constant, effortless stream of food?

And a “normal human being” from
time immemorial has not prepared

a bottle for her infant, she has been

genetically and phyaologically
programmed to breastfeed. That is

(he reason, Ms. Sommer, that your
son was “not interested” in that

problem of yours.

Although bom wito their own
personalities, infants are not
miniature adults. This concept has
never been lost in what some may
call “primitive cultures,” but cer-

tain groups from “Western cul-

tures” (followers of toe Ezzo
method and hard-line feminists)

have recently placed an aberrant,

me-first spin on parenting. What
message does a mother give her

child when she gives fervent

thanks to her day-care provider so

she can go to work, which die

regards as a vacation? Sony, Ms.

Sommer, you’re not fumy. Tty to

find a parenting support group.

JUDY HOLTZER KNOPF

Sir, - It is terrible that Stewart

Weiss is upset that all toe

Orthodox are' being tarred wito

toe brash of religious extremism
and oppression! (Opinion, April

11). Perhaps he should start by
applying his own advice to him-
self.

In bis article, he details allegations

against toe Reform. But, without

offering any “evidence,” he also con-

demns Conservatives to toe trash

heap of treffism, by denying rabbinic

rights to anyone, except when done

under “Orthodox halachic guide-

lines.”
' I think I have a fairly good idea

of toe meanings of both
“Orthodox” and “halachic,"

respecting toe former and revering

the latter. However, despite

Weiss’s attempts to have us

believe the contrary, it must be

stated that the Movement for

Masorti (Conservative) Judaism in

Israel is indeed halachic.

Sometimes, as wito Shabbat and
kashrut, our readings of Halacha

may generally be quite close tothe

Orthodox. In other cases, our
scholars - no less bright and no .

less intellectually honest than

theirs - may come out with differ-

ent interpretations. This is not

unheard-of in genuine Talmudic

tradition.

All tiiis does not mean that (me

side is right mid the other side U
wrong. However, those of us who
are motivated purely by consider-

ations of God, Torah, and Klal

Yisrael would welcome construc-

tive dialogue, in place of self-

righteous divisiveness. Is Stewart

Weiss— or anyone in toe Orthodox

camp - ready to rise to this chal-

lenge?
JAC FRJEDGUT

Treasurer,

Movementfor Masorti Judaism
in Israel

Jerusalem. Beersheba. Jerusalem.

P
eople often wonder; who is

toe real Binyamin
Netanyahu? But nobody

asks toe question about Shas
leader Aryeh Deri. This is a dis-

tinction neither Attorney-General
Elyaldm Rubinstein nor State

Attorney Edna Arbel made. It lias

nothing to do with criminal law.

Still, it may be a good deal more
important titan many of the dis-

tinctions they did make.
Much has been said and written

about Netanyahu 's faulty decision-

making process. Surprisingly, the

process worked rather well.

The prime minister was warned
against the appointment of Roni
Bar-On by his two personal legal

advisers, Yitzhak. Molcho and
David Shimron. He even admitted

to the police investigators about

tearing what was in it for Deri,

although there was a question

whether he had “internalized” toe

information.

The real problem was not in the

decision-traking process, but in

toe person who was doing toe

deciding. Netanyahu clearly

believed be was in the clear, as tol-

as the law was concerned. Hence,
his immediate demand, when the

affair broke into toe open, for a

police investigation.

The rest, as tor as he was con-

cerned, was raw politics.

Deri, in his cynicism about poli-

tics, tuts much in common wito

Netanyahu. Like Netanyahu, he
has no conscious feeling that he
did anything wrong. Like
Netanyahu, for Deri politics is

who gets what, when, and how.
Like Netanyahu, he enjoys the

feel of power and has no aversion

to using iL

Both are outsiders. Even as

prime minister, Netanyahu is still

toe man from nowhere, going
home. His TV appearance after

learning that he wouldn’t be
indicted was not just back to

square one. It was back to Zion
Square and tbe “Rabin is a traitor”

rally. .

After be completedhis statement

to toe nation, he answered ques-

tions from CNN - not from toe

Israeli media.

-Netanyahu runs the Prime

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

Minister's Office as though it were
toe command post of an under-
ground movement. Netanyahu
himself has not completely sur-

faced. Sometimes it is difficult to

tell whether he has any firm loyal-

ties, ideological or personal.

There have always been doubts
about his objectives. A distin-

guished foreign observer, Conor

Wito the change of government
in 1992, Rubinstein remained cab-
inet secretary under Yitzhak
Rabin, serving in key diplomatic
roles as welL
Danny Naveh, toe present cabi-

net secretary, makes no pretense
that he is a non-political civil ser-
vant. He appeared on TV to
defend Netanyahu over the Bar-

Polltical cynicism unites two of the
central characters in the Bar-On Affair

Cruise O’Brien, reviewing
Netanyahu’s A Place Among the
Nations in The New York Times
Book Review of May 9, 1993,
opined that if Netanyahu ever
came to power, he would prove a
statesman, and as a statesman
would recognize the need to sacri-

fice the Golan Heights.

When it comes to personal loy-
alties. the joke quoted recently by
Akiva Eldar in Ha'aretz tells it all.

“Question: How is Netanyahu like

the Patriarch Avraham? Answer
Both married. Sarah, both got rid

of the mistress, both made a deal

on Hebron, and both are ready to

sacrifice Tzahi.”

NETANYAHU has come into
office without any real feel that he
firmly holds the power that goes
with iL The enemy, loosely
defined, is still running things,

and they
.

are out to get him.
Appointing^ party hack as attor-

ney-general fits a broader pattern.

He even tried to appoint a party
hack as head of the Civil Service
Commission.
When Elyakim Rubinstein, the

present attorney-general, was
cabinet secretary under Yitzhak
Shamir, he was once described in
this newspaper as a Shamir sup-
porter. Rubinstein wrote an
indignant letter to the editor,
insisting that as a civil servant,he
was not a supporter of the prime
minister.

On Affair no less often than the
prime minister's media adviser
Sbai Bazak - even though Naveh
was among those who advised
Netanyahu against the appoint-
ment.
Deri, toe ethnic outsider, plays

politics as a species of civil dis-
obedience. The rules have been
set by those who have already
made iL *. •

Justice involves not playing by
the rules, but manipulating them
to remedy injuries suffered in tbe
past
Asked how he . felt about the

wave of peraonal criticism from
tbe Bar-On Affair, Deri said he
wasn’t concerned. The criticism,
he said, did not come from his
constituency or from his move- -

menL That was all that mattered.

.

The others wouldn’t accept him
anyway. Deri and Shas, the
Sephardi movement he leads, did
not turn the Bar-On Affair into an
poinic issue.after the decision on
indictment For them, it was an
ethnic issue from the start.

As David Glass, the Shas atfor-
ncy, has observed, norms of
political behavior are not
changed by the procedures of;
criminal law. A previous
Sephardi political leader, Aharon
Abuhatzeira, was reelected to toe
Kriesset after he was convicted of
embezzlement " .

In 1988, both Agudat Yisrael:-

and curses to gamer votes.
Subsequently, Dan Meridor; as
justice minister, had the law
amended to make those practices
criminal, as a form of baying

.

votes or procuring them through
coercion.

Blessings and curses' are less
prominent now at election lime. -

Instead, there is the Shas
KabbaJist, Rabbi

, Yitzbdc
Jfcuiourie, who passes out good
luck charms. It will be reforesting

:

to see how Deri goes about
straightening out his legal compli-
cations on his next try.

Meanwhile, it was entirely fit-
tog that he and Netanyahu spent
the evening before toe attorney.
general’s decision together.
Worlds apart though they are, they
were made for each otoet -

' ft

ft- :

The writer comments on legal and
political affairs. - -

POSTSCRIPT!
A LAST-MINUTE stay blocked
an ^execution in Birmingham.
Alabama, so the condemned man
could donate a kidney to his
brother - which raised an ethical
question for doctors who would
oversee the donor’s recovery.
“Why do you allow someone to

ESI? be VcompIetely
healthy before killing them’”

J- Harold Heldemum
Erector of the

ttfe!
ransplant Cemer ®

The idea of removing an organ

SU5^i
abama deat^ -W inmate

Neko° .®d then-nelpmg him get well-enough to“ put to death in the el£tfc
“air was unsealiag to phvsi-

Nelson was only a volantary

10 me- to be dis-

do here," said Heldenuan.
ins sul doctors oq Vanderbilt’s

resolve ethical .issues" surround- ••

&efore work
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I
n the jast few weeks, Yasser
Arafat has led a. .terrorist
Palestinian group to assume

it has his approval, for'acts of
.
terrorism gainst Israel. He has
urged the Arab League to
resume its boycott of Israel.As a
resulv the

.
peace process has

plummeted to its lowest ebb in
recent memory.
The.behavior .of Arafat and his

coborts hai reduced the “peace
process" ‘ to scarcely more than
blackmail.' The. Palestinians and
theirArab partners have formulat-
ed a dangerous eithm/or threat;

Peace on their terms or suffer their
boycotts, bombs and stones. All of
this seems to be based on the
weird presumption that it will
have no impact on relations with

‘ the United States.

This.] presumption is terribly
wrong! For years it has been obvi-
ous that certain realities have been
unclear to the Arab parties to the
peabe process. The Department of
Stare, constrained by the mean-
ingless jhetoric of diplomacy, is

HI-equipped to convey those very
clear realities. It is long past time
that Arafat and Company wake np
and smell the coffee.

The American people are not
likely to be bullied away from
their friendship and support for the

State of Israel. Americans want a
foreign poEcy dictated by values,

not by realpoUtik. They respect

democracy, and they like Israel

because they feel comfortable
with a system of majority rale, of
elections, of civil and political

freedom.

Congress needs no pro-Israel

lobby to instruct us as to why we
should support Israel. The US
cares about Israel because the val-

ues held dear by Americans are

reflected in IsraeL Those who
undertake to subvert these values

earn our enmity. We should not

JESSE HELMS
engage with them; we should not
trade with them; we most do our
utmost to isolate them. (Witness
US policies against Iran and
Cuba.)
The Palestinians, led by Arafat,

have labored too long under the
delusion that because they are
engaged in an illusory, on-again,
off-again peace process with
Israel, they have no obligation to

Americans want a
foreign policy

dictated by values,
not by realpolltfk

abide by the standards expected of
other nations in partnership with
the United States. The
Palestinians must understand the
choice confronting them: They
can adopt our values, reject fur-

ther terrorism, and embrace
democracy, or they can join the
pariahs.

For other participants in the
Arab League's recent hate-fest in

Cairo, similar conditions apply.

There are indeed relationships
with many Arab states that are

important to us. But if they under-
take to revert to the old boycott
days, there are US laws to restrict

tile scope of our relations, and
they will be applied.

THESE realities must be made
completely clear throughout the

Middle East, especially in light of
tiie impending final status talks

between Israel and the
Palestinians. There is little doubt
that once the peace process clears

this current hurdle, discussions of
tiie ultimate disposition of the

West Bank and Jerusalem can and
w31 commence.
On this, the views of the

Congress are clean Jerusalem is

the united capital of the State of
Israel, and die US will support its

remaining so forever. If this is

unacceptable to the Arab parties to

the peace process, if they resort to
terrorism, boycotts and other
failed policies of die past, rela-

tions with die United Sates will

surely deteriorate.

US acceptance of the Palestine

Liberation Organization as a nego-
tiating party m the peace process
was conditioned on the PLO’s
decision to renounce terrorism.

For those willing to embrace the

fantasy that terrorists are, some-
how , freedom fighters, the PLO’s
words alone were enough. For the

rest of us, renunciation of terror-

ism demands that Arafat and the

Palestinian Authority must not
merely condemn acts of terror, but
must also actively prevent such
acts and imprison the perpetrators.

I confess disinterest in the exi-

gencies of Palestinian balance-of-

power politics that “require"

Arafat to entertain Hamas and
Islamic Jihad.

If, during the final status talks,

we are obliged to look forward to

PLO-sanctioned acts of terrorism

and a chorus of threats from the

Arab League, Israel and its

friends will have little incentive to

attend such talks. That would not,

of course, reflect any change in

the US relationship with IsraeL

which is based on shared values.

But it will bode ill for the US-
PaJestinian relationship, which,
after all, is based on the peace
process and little else.

Sen. JesseHelms is chairman ofthe
US Foreign Relations Committee
and author of the Middle East
Peace Facilitation Act

Winds ofchange
B inyamm Netanyahu is a

grand master at understand-

ing whal'tbe masses expect

-

of-him. But -when/it-- comes -to-1

selecting his aides and developing

a rapportwitbtfaenv'hisjndgrnent :

'
is completely lacking.

During his ip months in office,

Netanyahir has more than once
been forced- to rescind appoint-

ments alreadymade public, and an
even greater number still in tiie

planning stage. The., most notori-

ous example is JDan Avi-Yitzhak,

his first choice as attorney-gener-

al, who ended up; as the main wit-

ness against him in the Bar-On
inquiry.

The unavoidable conclusion -
one tp.which Netanyahu immedi-
ately-agreed upon release of tiie

attorney-general's findings -is for
him to abdicate his exclusive

authority; in'selecting people for

key positions^and pvt it to a min-
isterial committee.

Alferihg the procedure for
' selecting candidates for -top-

level jotis indicates ah upheaval
in his method ofgoverning, and
tbere a's already talk in the cabi-

net of further- changes. : Given
this, Netanyahu will be left no

. choice biit to accept the end of
the; -presidential eja,^ and to

come m terms with the conven-
tional parliamentary -system in

effect prior to tire passage of the

law on -direct
.
election- of the

prime minister.

Under the previous system, the

prime minister was ' tire first

among equals. Unlike in tire US,
cabinet members' were party . to

decisions, and did not just do
what they were told by the boss.

Netynyahu udH now be forced to

include other’ ministers in the

appropriate discussions and deci-

sions, but it is safe to assume that

'thisrsrifi not be the end of die

stwyf V ' * -
:

Cabinet, ministers will take a
more active role, and will nor be
asked’ to merely ratify decisions

he made without consulting them.

MOSHE ZAK

-This-will be the first outcome of
the Bar-On Affair. The second wifi-

be the shelving of plans to form a
national unity government.
The main pressure to create a

national unity government did not
come from Shimon Peres, but

from BiD Clinton. Though repeat-

edly stressing that he does not
intervene in Israel's internal

affairs, Clinton recommended that

such a government be established

As a result of the
Bar-Or Affair,

‘presidential’ polities,

national unity and
talks with Arafat

could all be
suspended

to every Israeli be spoke with,

including Leah Rabin.

The bitter straggles which erupt-

ed between the government and
the opposition following the Bar-

. On Affair pushed the issue of
national unity to the back burner.

The opposition's demand that

Netanyahu resign will not encour-

age hhn to offer partnership in the

government to Peres. Thus, at

least in the near future, national

unity is dead.

THE effects of the affair will also

be felt in the peace process.

Indeed, Clinton hurried to express

tire hope that tire crisis would not

disturb the Israeli-Palestinian

negotiations. But a great divide

separates his hopes from tire diffi-

culties in which the Israeli govern-

ment. will be wallowing - even

after -.the failure to indict

Netanyahu.
The opposition will not cease its

efforts to bring about tire estab-

lishment of a state commission of

<***
^Quarts*’-

^oftheJ^^cado.

tour.

5S3S--

^
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inquiry into the public ramifica-

tions of the Bar-On Affair. It will

petition the High Court of Justice

and work through the Knesset
State Control Committee.
The pressure on the government

will grow, and it is doubtful
whether the prime minister will be
able to focus the kind of attention

required to plan for the negotia-

tions rai the final-status arrange-

ment and tire tough bargaining

with the Palestinians which awaits
him.

It is posable that Netanyahu will

want to prove that it’s business as

usual in his government, despite

the opposition’s organized cam-
paign to delegitimize him and top-

ple his government. As a result, he
will rush into talks with Yasser

Arafat, even at the cost of forget-

ting his promise that there will be

no negotiations until the

Palestinian Authority proves it is

fighting terrorism.

The resumption of negotiations

with the Palestinians will please

the Clinton administration, but

will not forward an agreement.

The government cannot deal

with both the pressures ofa com-
mission of inquiry and the pres-

sures of resolving tbe issues

needed to reach a final-status

agreement.
While Rubinstein and Arbel did

not find enough evidence to indict

Netanyahu for bread) of trust, the

public debate which arose from

tire publication of their findings

bas weakened the government
And it is dangerous to conduct

complex negotiations at a time of

internal weakness.
Thus, in spite of himself,

Netanyahu wifi be forced to slow

tbe pace of tire talks with the

Palestinians, and not to speed

them up as he bad intended. Tbe
negotiations will have to wait for

tire dust to settle on tiie Bar-On
affair.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current efftars.

An Israeli still stuck in Egypt
The trial of Azzam Azzam,

the Druse Israeli arrested in

Egypt on grounds of being

an Israeli, or on trumped-up spy
charges, began yesterday. I was
reminded of Azzam’s plight when
a couple of friends told me they

were planning to take a short vaca-

tion in Sinai.

Normally I hate to moralize to

my friends. But I make an
exception when it comes to vis-

iting Egypt. So I reminded them
of things they already know:
that Egypt’s media is full of gut-
ter antisemitism; that its gov-
ernment treats Israel as an
enemy in the diplomatic sphere,

pressuring and threatening it;

that while tens of thousands of
Israelis keep visiting Sinai and
even Egypt proper, Egyptian
tourism to Israel- is almost total-

ly forbidden.

Furthermore, while my friends

enjoy themselves in Sinai, mar-

veling at its wonders, their fellow-

IsraeUAzzamAzzam is being perse-

cuted there, and h would be decent

at least not to set loot in Egypt so

long as Azzam is held prisoner.

It might have been a good idea

P. DAVID HORNIK

to leave an empty chair forAzzam
at our Seder tables. Leaving an
empty chair for our missing ser-

vicemen is fine; but doesn’t

Azzam deserve notice too?

Israeli soldiers and Prime Minister

Netanyahu clasped his hand and
declared him a dear friend.

During the Bar-On Affair, oppo-
sition politicians have seethed

That however, would be with outrage at the dubious activi-

We should have left an empty chair

at the Seder table for Azzam Azzam

impolitic; it might rile our friends

the Egyptians.

THIS holiday season, when we
celebrate Pessah, Independence
Day, and the rest, is a good time to

point out that we have a problem
with national pride. Others can
murder, maim, imprison us and

we’re willing to forgive and forget,

so long as they smile at us and say

tire word peace.

It happened last September at

the White House meeting after the

Hasmonean-tunnel violence.

Yasser Arafat had given a green

light for a murderous attack on

ties of Netanyahu and his associ-

ates. Yet if tiie government had
fallen and a Labor one replaced it

these same politicians would have
hastened to a friendly meeting
with that same Arafat, whose lat-

est green light “merely^ caused
the deaths of three Israeli women
in a cafe.

It’s a curious double standard:

Our own politicians are expected
to avoid corrupt shenanigans;
whereas the PA chief, can get
away with inciting the murder of
Israelis. The problem is that

many Israelis are so anxious for

acceptance in the region, an end

to conflict and violence, that

they’re willing to give up not

only land but elementary self-

respect

They believe, fallaciously, that

by advertising its weakness and
desperation, Israel will be reward-

ed with peace. Our “reward,”
instead, is tbe suicide bombers of
Hamas and Arafat; the sneers and
contempt of Mubarak, who knows
he can get away with vile propa-
ganda, fae framing of an Israeli,

and a massive military buildup
directed 'at Israel.

Tbe trek from slavery to the

Promised Land is an arduous one.
At tiiis time of year, we should
remember the loyal Israeli citizen

who stays in Egypt because he’s

imprisoned there.

As for tiie rest of us, we should
act like free, dignified people
dwelling oa our own land. That
means insisting on the human
rights of all Israelis, and refusing

to move an inch toward any
phony “peace” until those rights

are honored.

The author is a writer and transla-

tor living in Jerusalem.
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fax. 06-92-3404

I



Algerian rebels slay 42
PARIS (Reuter) - Moslem rebels backed to

death 42 people in a village south of Algiers,
the second massacre in Algeria within 24
hours, Algerian newspapers said yesterday.

The victims, in Omana village, Medea dis-

trict, included 17 women and three babies,
savaged by killers wielding axes and swords
early Wednesday, said El Waian newspaper.
There was no immediate official confirma-

tion, but El Watan is normally well-informed
On security issues. Algerian authorities have in

the past remained silent on similar killings

which have subsequently been independently

confirmed.

The slaughter brought to more than 300 the
number of people killed in recent weeks and
coincides with Algeria's countdown to its first

parliamentary elections in more than- five

years.

Attackers moved into Omaria village only 24
hours after 93 people had their throats cut or
were hacked to death with farm tools during
Monday night in the worst massacre in more
than five years of violence.

Another newspaper, Uberte, said the 42
people in Omaria, about 50 kilometers south

ofAlgiers, were killed by having theirthroats

cut Another 25 villagers were wounded, it

said.

“This hamlet has already suffered one attack

by armed groups during Ramadan in 1996
when 25 peaceful, defenseless villagers were
assassinated,” Uberte added.

News of the latest killing broke as condem-
nation grew over the eariier slaughter of the 93
people, including 43 women and girls. They
.died in an isolated fanning community Haouch
Boughlef-Khemisti, only 25 km south of
Algiers.

Yeltsin names 4 sentenced in Jewish

reformer new cemetery desecration
^ PARIS (Reuter) -A French court The desecration, in which the
'* /\l< yesterday jailed four neo-Nazis for recently buried body of Felix

tTI 1 1fr? 2* \ E_. B IB C? 1 up to two years for desecrating a Germon was dug up, his body^ n ^ Jewish cemetery in southern sodomized with a beadi umbrella,

. France in 1990 in an attack that and 34 graves wrecked, shocked

Sharon s Moscow tap mav be delayed caused revulsion throughout the France.
A / J world. At! fmrr rtefrnrfanrc fn ttv»fr lafj*

By DAVID HARKS
and news agencies

Boris Nemtsov, the 37-year-old

first deputy prime ministerappoint-

ed fuel and energy minister yester-

day. is a popular champion of liber-

al reforms and a potential successor

to President Boris Yeltsin.

His telegenic good looks, mop
of dark cuny hair and easy charm
made him a household name
across Russia even when he was
still only a regional governor.

The change in personalities has

led to a possible delay in National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Shanxi’s planned trip to Moscow
at the end of this month. Sharon is

scheduled to meet senior Russian

officials and the head ofGazprom,
the world's largest gas producer.

Sharon will discuss regular pur-

chases of natural gas from Russia,

as a potential replacement for the

Egyptian gas that Israel is in pro-

tracted negotiations to buy.

Yeltsin, who has long admired

Nemtsov’s youthful energy, draft-

ed him into the government last

month to oversee toe restructuring

of natural monopolies like gas.

electricity and railways and also

tackle housing reform.

“You can already tip him for

president.” Yeltsin said of
Nemtsov as long as three years

ago.

Nemtsov is rumored to be

behind the 66-year-old president's

latest crusade against corruption

and he also played a role in water-

ing down a controversial union
treaty with neighboring Belarus,

which has been resisting market
reforms.

Earlier yesterday, anticipating

the announcement on Nemtsov,
Yeltsin spoke of the need to pro-

mote younger people to safeguard

Russia’s reform process.

The move was a new warning to

seasoned Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin, who has seen con-

trol of economic reforms shift

away from him under the reshuffle

and whose hopes of succeeding
Yeltsin in the year 2000 appear to

be receding.

A recent survey by the Public

Opinion Foundation named
Nemtsov as the most trusted

Russian politician, ahead of other

potential future rivals for toe pres-

idency like populist Moscow
Mayor Yuri Luzhkov and former
security chiefAlexander Lebed.
Nemtsov has made clear in a

book soon to hit Russia’s stores

that he wants to go down in histo-

ry as a man who made life better

for ordinary Russians. “My suc-

cess will be absolute when people
start living better and, if my
investment in this success is visi-

ble, when people say ‘it was so-

and-so in the Nemtsov -tunes and
now it is different’.” he wrote.

To our dear friend

Abe Friedman
and family

we extend our heartfelt

condolences

on the passing of his wife

DEVORA ? ?

Victor and Adrea Carter

In deep sorrow, we announce the passing of our mother and grandmother

YETTA GLATZER
Wife of the late Rev. Aaron Glatzer

The funeral will take place today, Friday, April 25, 1997, at 11 am.,
at ShOoin Vaffidm Cemetery, Netanya.

Mourners; Daughter, Ellen and Shlomo Slrechter, Kiryat Hewn
Son, Joshua and Shoshana Glatzer, New York

Grandchildren and great-grandchildren

Tel 04-841 9836, 04-841 9835

The consecration of the tombstone of the late

MINNIE JUDITH SHEINK n*y

will take place in Thursday May 1 , 1997 at 5 p.m.

at Har Hamenuhot, Avenue 9, Gush 48

On Friday, May 2 , 1997 at 11 :30 a.m. f

we shall meet at Kibbutz Gvat

to remember our beloved

ASHER WALLFISH
who passed away a year ago.

The Family

Trie unveiling of the tombstone in revered and cherished memory of

Rabbi AARON ML RINE r?
(of Chicago)

will take place on Friday, May 2, at 1 p.m. at Erato Hachaim

Cemetery, Beit Shemesh.

For information phone 03-5274650 The Family

PARIS (Reuter) -A French court

yesterday jailed four neo-Nazis for

up to two years for desecrating a
Jewish cemetery in southern
France in 1990 in an attack that

caused revulsion throughout the
world.

The Marseille court sentenced

tire two ringleaders, Olivier Firabry

and Patrick Laonegro, to two years

in jail, toe maximum term. The
other two defendants, Yannick
Gamier and Bertrand Nouveau,
received 20-month sentences.

Gamier’s confession last July led

to die arrest ofhis accomplices six

years after toe attack in Carpentras,

which the then Socialist govern-

ment blamed on the ideology of
extreme-right National Front
leader Jean-Marie Le Pen.

The desecration, in which the
recently buried body of Felix
Germon was dug up, his body
sodomized wito a beach umbrella,

and 34 graves wrecked, shocked
France.

All four defendants, in their late

20$ orearly 30s, expressed remorse
for the desecration in court But
Firabry and Laonegro said they
stQl admired Nazi ideology while
toe other two said they had since

abandoned fascist views.
'

At the time of their arrests, inves-

tigators said, all four were either

members or sympathizers of the

tiny Nationalist French and
European Party, which became
known in toe 1980s in connection

with a series of attacks on Arab
immigrants.

Le Pen seeks 20 seats

in French elections
PARK (Reuter) - Far-right Le Pen set toe goal of 20 seats

leader Jean-Marie Le Pen said while releasing toe names of
yesterday he hopes his National Front candidates standing in 566
Front party will win 20 seats in of France’s 577 electoral dis-

Franee’s forthcoming
election, enough for it

to form its own parlia-

mentary group in toe

National Assembly.
The Front, which

wants to ship home mil-

lions of immigrants
and institute a prefer-

ence for “native-born

French people” in jobs,

.
welfare and education,

currently hasno seats in

tbe assembly and opin-

ion polls show it win- Jean-h

ning only a few in the Pen
May 25 to June 1 polls.

Group status would enable Front

deputies to join legislative com-
mittees and draw on assembly

staff and other resources, includ-

ing better media access.

Tlirkey

opposition

seeks probe

ANKARA (Reuter) - Turkey’s

chief opposition party yesterday

requested a parliamentary probe of

toe interior minister; adding to pres-

sure on the Islamist-led coalition.

The Motherland Party asked for

toe probe into claims minister

Meral Aksener had abused her

position in toe removal of national

police chief Alaadin Yuksel in a

clandestine, overnight sacking test

month.

“It is an abase of duty to start a
(new) public official in a post dur-

ing a night operation which did

not conform wito toe law,” said

toe demand presented to toe

speaker of parliament's office.

The motion, which must be con-

sidered by parliament within a
month, could be a fresh testofPrime

Minister Necmettin Erbakan’s

coalition wito conservatives.

The mOitaiy-dramnated National

Security Council in February

ordered the government to crack

down on what it saw as rising

Islamist activism s****
1
- the coalition

came to power last June.

Jean-Marie Le

tncts.

But the outspoken
National Boot leader

insisted he had not yet

decided whether he
himself will run.

Asked about jibes by
rival politicians that he
would not run because

- he was afraid oflosing, •

Le Pen replied: “I

often learn lessons

from my political col-

leagues,- but these are

rie Le rarely lessons of
CAP) courage.”

Although his name
does not appear on tbe National

Front slate, be insisted that all tbe

party’s candidates “would be
delighted to give up his spot” so

that he could run.

War criminal,

awaiting

deportation,

dies in Canada
TORONTO (AP) -A convicted

war criminal whom Canada
sought to deport reportedly has

died before hrs case could be set-

tled

Joseph Nemsila, 83, of Oshawa,
Ontario, moved to Canada in

1950 from Slovakia, where he had
been convicted of taking pan in

Nazi war crimes.

He died last Friday, the

Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
reported.

Last August, a Federal Court
judge -ruled that Nemsila should
face a deportation bearing. But
Nemsila ’$ lawyer said appeals
could tie up the case for years.

Government lawyers said

Nemsila killed Slovak citizens

during World War II and com-
manded a paramilitary unit that

deported Jews to Auschwitz.

He was tried in absentia in 1958
and sentenced to five years in

prison for murder.

To the Herzog Family *

Our deepest condolences on the passing of

CHAIM HERZOG m
Sixth President of the State of Israel

Sammy and Jeanette Hanein

Geneva, Switzerland

To the Herzog Family

Our deepest sympathy on the passing of

CHAIM HERZOG m
Sixth President of the State of Israel

Yosef and Margaret Hakshori

Zurich, Switzerland

Prime Minister John Major coughs ns Chancellor of the ^^uerfenneth Onrke retan*

to his seat after speaking at an election news conference yesterday in

hZr Partywas^p^ng “to fifl the last week offfie electron

ly sod the vulnCTableby spreading defiberate Gbs and srare

denied.” He appealed to voters to give his government credit for Britain s low mfteriew

falling unemployment Opinion polls have turned erratic in the past week, but most s

Labor with a strong lead ofaround 20 percentage points. [KC“

UK anti-abortionists lose

court bid on broadcast
LONDON (Reuter) - Anti-aboitionists yester-

day lost their High Court bid to be allowed to

transmit an election broadcastshowing dead fetus-

es.

The British Broadcasting Corporation said toe

broadcast by toe Pro-Life Alliance, a single-issue

party wito 56 election candidates in tbe May 1

poll, was “offensive under BBC guidelines and

cannot be transmitted in toe present form."

Independent television network ITV also said toe

content was unsuitable far broadcasting.

The Pro-Life Alliance contested toe decision in

the High Court where Justice John^Dyson ruled: “I

am in no doubt tout toe decision of the BBC foils

within its maigin of appreciation, notwithstanding

that issues of freedom of expression me ai stake in

this case.”

The broadcast had been was due to be drown on
national television in Britain yesterday. Any party

fielding 50 candidates in Britain’s election is enti-

• tied to a five-minute slot on national television to

advertise its policies.

Zaire rebels allow UN
workers to head for

refugee camp

Lebanese
merchants
face trouble

in Zaire
KISANGANI, Zaire (Reuter) -

Aid workers beaded under rebel

escort to camps in eastern Zaire

yesterday where villagers had
reported fierce fighting between
Rwandan refugees and rebel forces.

Witnesses said a five-vehicle

UN convoy and a carload of jour-

nalists escorted by two pickups
carrying rebels left the northeast-

ern city of Kisangani for the

camps to the south.

The UN refugee agency
UNHCR and some journalists

were earlier yesterday told by
rebel authorities to be on standby
for a trip to the camps, sealed off
by rebels since Monday.
UNHCR fears that many of the

80.000 Rwandan refugees south

of Kisangani have already fled

because of fighting Tuesday.
The rebels allowed access after

UN Secretary-General Kofi
Annan said he was “shocked and
appalled by toe inhumanity” of
their action which be said was
killing refugees by starvation.

Zairean villagers said
Wednesday Tutsi-dominated
rebels had killed many Rwandan
Hutu refugees at Kasese, 25 kilo-

meters south of Kisangani, where
55.000 were in makeshift camps.
They said a pitched battle

between rebels and refugees

accompanied tbe slaughter
Tuesday at camps near Kasese.
Rebel leader Laurent Kabila dis-

missed toe reports as “total non-
sense,” saying Rwandan Hutu
militiamen among toe refugees
attacked villagers and rebels inter-

vened to stop toe fighting.

Rwandan state radio said
Wednesday fighting had been
going on for two days between
rebel forces winch were ambushed
by former Rwandan troops and
Interaharawe militiamen among
toe refugees.

It said tbe rebels initially inter-
vened to restrain Zaireans who
had attacked the camps and looted
food aid from a tram.
Aid workers have accused the

rebels of orchestrating attacks on
aid vehicles and looting of aid
since Friday after delaying until
May5 a UN airliftofup to 100,000
refugees south of Kisangani.
Annan told reporters in New

York the refugees lived in
deplorable conditions and promis-
es to allow humanitarian agencies
to help them had not been kept.
*T have therefore appealed to the

international community to work
wito me in pressing Kabila and
those in the region whoback Mm
to push him to allow assistance to
toe refugees,” Annan said.

LUBUMBASHI (AP) - The
knock at Jaber Fadel’s door dur-
ing a late dinner with eight fel-
low Lebanese turned out to be a '*

chilling sign of change for the
prosperous and often hated mer-
chants. L
Police from the rebel forces

now continuing Zaire's second-
largest city had arrived to take

‘

them away for questioning;
They were released two hours

bQt tbe message was clean
Rebels fighting to tempii
Zairean President Mobutu Sese
Seko were in charge and />T
Lebanese businessmen with ties
to the Mobutu regime were in
trouble.

“What makes the 2£irean peo-
pie mad is that a large portion of
toe Lebanese collaborated with
toe military and political
authorities,” said Kalal MbuyL a
Lubumbashi lawyer- who has •- -

Lebanese clients.

Some Lebanese admit they “ - " r

dealt with a corrupt system - ”

usually wife payoffs ~ to Ret -
ahead. ..

Now they face the envy Qf
.
P®01- Zaireans and toe animosity

’ '

of
_
rebels who suspect them of

helping to smuggle and steal the .d“W_ “wealth
. during

Mobutu’s 32-year regime.
j

Australia conceives Koala contraceptionprogram
(AP) - Australian scientists are ed for

.

upfanong birth control hormones in koalas in a land- ye^ii M ^nfraceptives'forUip toWart expenmem aimed at stemming a nooularinn
“ ** believed to be tog firw -.ij .

ve

MELBOURNE (AP) - Australian scientists are
implanting birth control hormones in koalas in a Iand-maA experiment aimed at stemming a Dooularian
explosion of the cuddly critters in a few areas.
The trial on 100 koalas began this week in response

to a unique problem facing the species - wMetfce
,S d™^S in most parts df

Australia introduced koaias on six isolated islandssome 70 years ago in a bid to preserve the speciesfrom extinction, but toe animate

c^oi^L 3 of *e

by a*

Menkhorst said toe hormone implants win be test-

containing*a'hmnone'm^SlL* tube
shoulder blades of bo*

S
lT^^

ath
?f^n belween

Tower Hill Game females at the

160kilometersso^S ^°nt

“Culling wafc unacrim^r*
565 an<^**v“0hntent

<toosetrialbiitocOTtiSlc^A^.^ 6fiaDce we
tbtfbest available females as

^i^y popdations, koalas^ 0DC^
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A heavy-hearted decision

Bare]: I don’t know If we made the right decision or not. (bine] Sun; Sharansky: As far as public norms were concerned, it stank. (Aim Ron/Isnel Son)

? Li.:

I ~l

3
‘j ‘No reason to be proud’

B efore publication of the

attorney-general’s report

on the Bar-On Affair, MK
Yehuda Harel, chairman of the

Third Way, said that if the report

was especially critical of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and the other principals in the

scandal, bis party would leave

the government.
After publication, Harel

described the report as “very
grave.” Yet the Third Way decid-
ed not to leave. Why? Because
of land and peace, Harel said in

an interview.

“If we. leave, the government
won't fell anyway and the peace
process wQl be finished,” Harel
said, arguing that the Third Way
is teecoalition’s strongest sup-

porter of the peace process.

Beyond that, he said that “if

we leave, the government will

move 'm the direction of the

National Religious Party, and
when it comes time to give back
territories - because that’s what
the Axhericans want - they
won’tgive back Samaria, they’ll

give back the Jordan Valley
instead;’’;- .

.

The Third Way, which has four
seats in die Knesset, was found-
ed^ mainly by - kibbutzniks,
moshav members and military
men who left the Labor Party

after it moved too far left for

their taste during the Rabin
regime. The party has close ties

to the Jordan Valley and the

Golan.- .Heights, both because it

sees these areas as critical to

Israel’s security, and because the

settlers there are, in the main,
from die Labor movement.
Harel said that in the weeks

"The Netanyahu

administration’s

attacks against

the media,

police. State

Attorney’s Office

and Supreme

Court must end."

Reading up to publication of the

Arbel-Rubin stein report, be
sounded out Labor leaders on
their attitude toward keeping the

Golan and the Jordan Valley,

with an eye toward finding out if

the Third Way bad an option of
bolting the government and fol-

lowing Labor to new elections.

- He. came away from these

meetings convinced that Labor
would trade away the Golan and
the Jordan VaUey for peace
treaties, which left the Third

Way with nowhere to go.

, But the party has an image of
integrity — its leader. Internal

Security Minister Avigdor

Kahalani, left a promising career
in Labor because of his alle-

giance to the Golan.
The Third Way’s members

claim to have high principles on
matters other than borders.
Would the party have stayed in

the government no matter what
the report said - even if

Netanyahu was indicted -
because of its commitment to the

Jordan Valley and the Golan?
“No,” Harel replied. “On

political grounds our place is

with this government, but some-
times things happen that are so
bad you can’t swallow them.

The question was whether the

report reached that point or fell

short.” By a vote of 8-4 with

three abstentions, the Third Way
secretariat decided that the

report fell just short of unswal-

lowable. The majority included

all four of the party's Knesset
members.
“We made the decision with a

heavy heart,” Harel said. There
are conditions attached -

demands that Netanyahu make
changes, chief among them “that

he stop attacking the media. The
administration’s attacks against

the police, the State Attorney’s

Office and the Supreme Court
all must end, but first on the list

is the media,” Harel said.

Is he at peace with the deci-

sion to remain in' the govern-

ment? “I don’t know if we made
the right decision or not,” he
replied. “Time will tell.”

The two parties

most likely to

bolt the
government

over the Bar-On
Affair findings

were Yisrael

Ba’aliya and the
Third Way. Why
did they stay?
Larry Derfner
speaks to party

leaders Yehuda
Harel and
Natan

Sharansky

Right after Channel 1

reporter Ayala Hasson
broke the Bar-On story.

Industry and Trade Minister Natan
Sharansky laid down the bottom
line: “If even 10 percent of this

story is true, this government has
no right to exist”

After the attorney-general *s

report came out, Sharansky
declared: “There isn’t 25% here,

there isn’t 10%, there isn’t 1%.”
With seven seats in the 66-seat
coalition, the departure of
Sharansky’s Yisrael Ba’aliya party

could bring down the government,
but they decided to stay on.

In an interview, Sharansky tried

to clarify what his yardstick was,
what all these percentages meant:
“All along I felt teat if there was a
criminal conspiracy, and tee prime
minister played an active role in it,

teat would be 1009b. If there was a
criminal conspiracy and he chose
to shot his eyes toil, teat would be
10%.”

Sharansky said that after the

report came out, he asked
Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein if there was proof teat

Netanyahu had “closed his eyes” to

a crime, and was told there wasn't.

But what about State Attorney
Edna Arbel’s statement that even
though there wasn’t enough proof

to indict Netanyahu, “a real suspi-

cion” remained teat he knowingly
lent his hand to an attempt to cor-

“You have to

know more than

just how to

achieve power;

you have to

know what to do

with power once

you get It-”

nipt tee office of attorney-gener-

al?

“We didn’t need an investigation

to confirm teat there was a suspi-

cion. But suspicion is not proof.

I’m not going to take such a fate-

ful decision on tee basis of a sus-

picion.” be said.

Sharansky is well aware teat he
is a symbol of integrity in Israeli

politics, and that he is trusted and
respected by people across the

political spectrum.

Wasn't he worried that by stay-

ing in the government, his image
would be tarnished, and many of
his admirers would be disappoint-

ed in him?
“I think people were satisfied

that whatever decision I made on
this matter, il would not be out of
personal or career considerations.

As long as I’m at peace with
myself, then I feel I’ve fulfilled

my responsibility,” he said.

“There probably will be a lot of
people disappointed with me, but
what really disappoints me is teat

all the reaction I've gotten from
people has been political.”

Meaning teat people in tee gov-
ernment congratulated him, and
people in the opposition criticized

him? “Yes,” Sharansky replied.

For all this, he is far from being
at peace with what the report
turned up about the government’s
functioning in the Bar-On appoint-

ment “As far as public norms

Continued on Page 10

m the Israel museum, |eruselem

• CORRECTION ;

The James Carter Quartet

wffl perform on May 29
and not as statedin the ad
on the second page of the

Magazine.
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SMICHA/ORDINATION
External Rabbinical Counas

fe’ad Harabanim ofAmerica, inc.

"292 5th Ave, 4th Floor, New Vbrk

"'AY. 10001 (212)714-3598
f|

Ctfl orFax (800) 539 4743 s

The tleiversity of Sydney

AUSTRALIA
Malka Emhom Associate Lectureship

or Lectureship in Modem Hebrew

Department of Semitic Studies

Reference No. D14/D4
m* Invited tor the position of ifafta Eintofn Associate Lectureship or Uctuestitp in Motfem

Hebrew. The appointee wfl tom a -prawn record in leadline Modem Hebrew attertary lewL An merest

n toe metfroddofly cl teaching Hebrew as a second to Sudanis standing to foBo* careers ss

teachersw* bo an advantage. Students taking Modem Hebrew are stoated to two towte. from beginners

to ralfw-speaksrs, and courses comprise both tangngo and Modem Hebrew Curature components.

Tbe appointee wB also be expected to tab part in adminisiratto aomfes in the department and ren* on

foody comneKees. An ongoing conuntmeitt to ediotaship and research is esswtol.

Abate to contribute to other courses offered by the department in particular Jewish Cmbsatiw.

Thought and Culture. would bo'hdpfuL Native speaking fluency and a postgraduate degree are essential.

For appointment to Lecturer, a doctorate and puMottons would be an advantage. The successful

app&cant wflJ be expected to supervise postgraduate candidates ii the field of Modem Hebrew.

The position is available tram 21 Ate 1997 tor five years. Membership of a diversify approved

superannuation scheme a a condition o* employment fw new appointees. For further Information

please Phn» Professor KH Lee or Mrs N Hickson on 61 2 9351 2190 or tax: 61 2 9351 6684.

Sabir Associate Lacferw AS30.1oi3 - AS40.889pi (salary enter twsb)

LedurerAS43J>42 - AS51.113 p.1 (ntoy enderreww)

(Level of appcWmai and reswreibSty nfl be coranaosaate wffli msfifottons and expenence)

antes: 23 May 1997
.

Method o( appftation: Tbite copies of toe appActekm. quoting Reference No. rotating curriculum

vtae, fet of pubfcatiofts and the names, addresses andlaxmintera of three confidential rafwtts to:

Tfie Pereonnel Officer. Cotege ol Humanities and Soda! Sciences, Western Towsr. Main Quadrangle,

(A14). The oJ-Sytiney. NSW. AUSTRALIA 2006
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GOLAN
Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important

security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back

burner. But it won't be there for long. So what better

time than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post

for an in-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the

area. We'll visit the settlements, examine the security

issues and view the terrain, the animals, the water and
the beauty.

We'll visit Beit Gavriel on the Kinneret, Mitzpe Shalom
(near Kfar Haruv), foe yeshiva at Hispin, foe wineries at

Katzrin, the Druse village ofEm Kinya, Emek Habacha,
Gamla, and more. Overnight at Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with

a lecture on the wolves of the Golan.

The date: Wednesday/Thursday,April 30/ May 1, 1997.

The price: NTS 5$k Includes transportation from
Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and back, background lectures and
on-foe-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board

accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on

foe first day, breakfast and lunch-box on foe second.

Pick-up and drop-off along foe route when possible, by

prior arrangement

Reservations and farther information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 RehovAbarbanel,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
TbL 02-564-6231 (9:30 ajm - 2:30 pjn.)

Ask for Michal, Vered, or Varda.

THE JERUSALEM POST FUNDS
PESSAH HANDICRAFTS FAIR

Ra’anana Sports Hall
Wednesday, April 23

1. Round Trip to London,
Zton Tours, Jerusalem 761

2

.

One-night stay for couple, B & B basis,

King David Hotel, Jerusalem 1622
3. Dinner for two, PavHlon Restaurant,

Hyatt Regency Ifotel, Jerusalem

'

891
4. Dinner for two. Pavilion Restaurant,

HyattRegency Hotel, Jerusalem 771

5. Dinner for two. Bistro Restaurant,

Laromme Hotel, Jerusalem 185
6

:

Door Harp, Harari Harps, Jerusalem 141

7

.

Lunch for two at TelAviv Hilton,

Milkand Honey 716

& Gift certificate, NIS200,
Hatsa’atsua Toys, Jerusalem 526

9. One-day trip for two, Shorashim 1511

10. TWo tickets, Philharmonic Concert,

Blmot TicketAgency, Jerusalem 1032

11. 7Wo tickets. Philharmonic Concert,

Blmot TicketAgency, Jerusalem 957
12. Lunch or dinner for two.

Surfers' Paradise Cafe, Jerusalem 48

Drawn In the presence of D. AMINOFF CPA.

To claim yourprize, presentyour ticketstub to

Beveriee Blackat The Jerusalem Post Tel. 02-537-6528,

flUKtofe
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End of the presidential reign
The Bar-On Affair did not cut
short Netanyahu’s term as
prime minister, but it has put
an end to his presidency,

Sarah Honig writes

S
oon after it became known
that Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu would
not be charged over the Bar-On
Affair. Meretz leader Yossi Sand
solemnly pronounced Netan-
yahu's government dead. But
Sarid may have only given voice

to his wishful thinking. He surely

did not check for vital signs.

Had he followed impartial diag-

nostic procedure, he would have
had to admit that the patient is

alive and kicking. He is by no
means better off after the near-

fatal bout with acute Bar-Onitis,

but curiously his life expectancy
may actually have been extended
- providing the High Court does-
n’t puli the plug on Netanyahu’s
lifeline.

Many in Netanyahu’s own
Likud party likened his adminis-

tration to a young upstart injured

in an accident to which his reck-

lessness was a contributing factor.

While the doctors tried to mend a
fractured bone, they came across

a potentially disastrous tumor and
removed it- The patient will not
be the same after the excision and
will certainty be unable to do all

that he thought he could before.

But because he underwent the

painful procedure, he was perhaps
saved from a malignancy which
would have eventually claimed
his life.

Tne report released by
Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein and State Attorney
Edna Arbel said there was insuffi-

cient evidence to indict the prime
minister, but “substantial suspi-

cion" that a serious and criminal

breach y nisi bad recurred
r«\v: Sir r--hcu.se

diagnosticians identified Netan-

yahu's affliction as a Presidency

Syndrome. This, they say. caused
Netanyahu to behave like an
American president rather than

like the familiar Israeli prime
minister of the known genetic

mold, who must take carefril

account of eveiy last coalition

cell. They even claim to have iso-

lated the root cause of die malady
- it is a contamination traceable

tc the direct elections system.

Netanyahu is the first prime
minister in Israel's history to be
able to claim a direct mandate
from the people and not, theoreti-

cally, to depend on the goodwill
and peny foibles of those around
him. Likud MK Uzi Landau, who
had long warned of the dangers to

democratic health by the intro-

duction of direct elections, fig-

ures that “in an administration in

which the prime minister is part

of a team rather than a solo play-

er, he is less susceptible to dis-

ease. This is not necessarily

always so.

“We saw many abuses under
Labor in the old system, most
recently the stealing of right-wing
votes by granting personal favors

to Tsomet’s Gonen Segev and
Alex Goldfarb. This was perhaps
among the ugliest and most putrid

sores on the flesh of Israeli public

life,” maintains Landau.
“But in general, a prime minis-

ter who remains attuned to those

around him, rather dismissing

their advice and warnings, has a
far better chance of staying

healthy."

LIKUD INSIDERS say it was the

quest for a "non-establishment"

attorney-general that led to. Bar-

On 's appointment In the view of
Netanyahu and those near him,
the Left, even when out of power,
continues to be this country's

•establishment while the Likud
provides a unique precedent m
political-science history. Though
it forms the government, it

remains not only outside the

country's establishment, but is

constant;.' Quacked by it.

ine pTo'oicrr. *ay Likud insid-

ers, was die way Netanyahu went
about finding a "non^establish-

ment” attorney-general. "Had it

not been bandied with the high-

handedness of an American presi-

dent, everything might have even
worked out for Netanyahu, even

if his attorney-general had ended
up being someone else," says

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat, one of Netanyahu's harsh-

est critics lately. She had consid-

ered bolting the government after

book
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STUDIES IN THE
WEEKLY SIDRA

by Prof, rfechama Leibowiiz
Translated into English and adapted

by Aryeb Newman. Studies in the

Parashat Hashavuah with questions,

comprehensive sources aid subject

indtoes. Hardcover.

POPULARHALACHAH -

A GUIDETO JEWISH
LIVING

Rabbi Jacob Berman's modem
presentation of Jewish laws and

customs written for a general audience.

Hardcover. Three volume set

Bereshit (Ganaats} - 2nded.

624 pp. JP Price MIS 48.00

Shemot (Exodus) - 2 vols.

783 pp. JP Price NIS 92.00

Vayikra (Leviticus) - 2 vote.

688 pp. JP Price NIS 92.00

Bamidbar (Numbers) -

444 pp. JP Price NiS 49.00

Devarim (Deuteronomy) -

435 pp. JP Price NIS 49.00

Vok 1 Roots of Halachah, Rising,

Tzitzrt, TefiBin, Prayer, Torah

Reading, Synagogue,
Blessings. 275 pp.

Vbl. H: Shabbat, Festivals, the

Calendar, Teshuvah, High
Holidays, Minor Festivals.

359 pp.

Vo). II): Kkidush Hashem, Human
Relationships, Marriage and
Family Life, Between Israel

and the Nations. 127 pp.

,
Books, The Jerusalem Post, FOB 81, Ierttsalem 91000 £

!
Please send me Studies in the Weekly Sidra §

i Complete seven volume set NIS 319.00 _ 9

i P Bereshit NIS 49.00 Shemoi NIS 92.00 Vayikra NIS 92.00

i
Bamidar NIS 49.00 Devarim NIS 49.00

1 Popular Haiacha, three volume set, NIS 85.00

i Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10

1
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The government is still reeling over the Bar-On Affair, but the blow was far from fatal. (Flash 90)

die redeployment moves and in

tbe Bar-On Affair had one foot

out already, until the decision not

to indict Netanyahu, and the soft-

er-than-expected criticism of him,
allowed her to step back.

She and like-minded ministers

now hope that the prosecution’s

scalpel removed the last of
Netanyahu's presidential tenden-

cies and that no trace vestiges are

left to grow back.

The ministers hope feat

Netanyahu will ge: back jc his

feet, bui as their man, as no more
powerful than the somewhat dis-

abled past prime ministers to

whom local politicos have devel-

oped a functional tolerance.

The bottom line of the Bar-On
affliction is that it cost Netanyahu
his presidency. The consensus in

the Likud is that, as he recuper-

ates, Netanyahu will be forced to

swallow bitter pills. He won’t be

able to ignore his ministers. He
promised not to and the wary

ministers can now be counted on
to maintain a close watch for any
indication of regression or
relapse.

For a while at least Netanyahu
will be robbed of his indepen-
dence to deviate from what the

ministers interpret as his man-
date. He will be hindered by and

indisposed, as well as with those

who almost abandoned him. He
will have to reward the first and
lend his ear to the latter, while

they try to twist his arm.
Only the hapless Finance

Minister Dan Meridor may be
unable to take advantage of
Netanyahu’s feebleness. He lost

As Netanyahu recuperates, he wili be
forced to swallow bitter pills, fie won3t

be able to Ignore his ministers

indebted to those who strongly

supported him. as well as to those

who did not As he becomes more
robust he may try to break free,

but for now, as long as he remains
somewhat infirm, he will need to

massage egos of friends and foes

alike and to at least.be seen to

consult with those who support-

ively nursed him when he was

much ofhis golden-boy populari-

ty, and those who expected him to

trigger the domino effect to top-

ple the Netanyahu government
will question his Integrity now.
Netanyahu clearly cannot afford

vendettas and be will .not .appear

to touch a hair on Meridor’s head.

But Netanyahu was to begin with

coerced to appoint Meridor and

there never was any love lost

between the two.

Unlike Livnat, Meridor is eyed

with deep suspicion and the Bar-

On episode merely served to

intensity iL Wagging Likud

tongues ascribed accomplice sta-

tus to 'Meridor in the anti-

Netanyahu drive and some inti-

mated that he would have been

happier had Netanyahu fallen.

This may have also been the

secret wish of Yasser Arafat.

assess some of Netanyahu 's aides.

PA propagandists were quick to

pronounce that to placate local

opinion, Netanyahu will now
become less yielding.

They know that Israeli politics

don’t function this crudely, but

their instincts that life will be

tougher for them are right on the

money. . .

National unity was one hope for

him but he himself severed ns

tenuous hold on life when he

joined the vitriolic chorus of nil

opponents within Labor, who

clamored for Netanyahu's resig-

nation after the police recotnen-

dations became known but before

the prosecution had its word.

Peres perhaps had no choice. He
could not go against overwhelm-

ing sentiment in his party-

His second hope was snuffed

when Netanyahu was not indict-

ed, ruling out early elections.

These could have offered Peres a

remote chance to push himself in

as Labor’s candidate for prime

NETANYAHU HAD a hard time

passing even minimal conces-
sions in the first phase of with-

mimster.

He is judged as too old to run in

the year 2000, but not in 1 997. He
could have tried to do away with

the June 3 primary, at which he

vviii now be replaced, or he could

have thrown his hat in at the last

moment. Such chances have now
expired.

There may have been a cancer-

ous growth in the Netanyahu gov-

ernment, but the political life it

took was Peres’s. All this proba-

bly does not . totally dishearten

Sarid, who will be glad to bring

Peres’s national unity, to a final

and ignominious burial. J5ul for

now. Sand’s announcements of
Netanayhu’s demise are extreme-
ly premature.

Comparisons between the

Bar-On Affair and
Watergate have been

bandied about a lot since the attor-

ney general’s decision on Sunday.

Is Israel going through a similar

crisis? Will this government fail

like Nixon's did? Was the consti-

tutional crisis then comparable to

the calls for Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu to resign

now?
Ask Americans who are living

here, and the unanimous consen-

sus is a resounding no.

‘The real issue ofWatergate was
not the crime itself- it was the

coverap and tbe tremendous arro-

gance and disregard for public

sentiment," said Rabbi Stewart

Weiss, formerly of Chicago, who
directs the Jewish Outreach

Center in Ra'anana.

T think that's what ready ulti-

mately did in Nixon. It wasn’t so

much the crime itself, it was
everything that came afterward.

Here it ready revolved around the

act itself, not around any kind of

coverup, or revelations day after

day.

T also don’t get the sense of

Bar-On = Watergate? No comparison
-3"

Americans here don’t believe the present problems
plaguing the government bear any comparison to

America’s most famous political scandal,
Elli Wohlgelernter reports

arrogance, and that was something
else that you had as a backdrop,

this tremendous antiestablishment

feeling against the arrogance of

Nixon totally stonewalling [the

investigation]. You didn’t have
(hat same kind of ‘us against

them’ setup that you had then.”

Andrew Stiow-Carroti, who is

here from Washington for two
years as a Jerusalem Fellow (an

independent educators’ program),

said that after Watergate, it seems
politics as usual naturally includes

these kinds of abuses.

T grew up in a world where you
weren’t surprised by such acts. I

grew up just assuming that [poli-

tics] is a cesspool, and the guy you
voted for was the guy who swims
in tbe smallest cesspooL But you

just can't compare it to die depth
of squalor represented by
Watergate, the wiretapping and the

dirty tricks, and subverting tbe
entire judicial process.

“This is a ‘petty political payoff
that doesn’t compare tc how
Nixon really tried to circumvent
the Constitution. Bar-On is a
Tammany Hall kind of scandal,
it’s not a Nixonian scandal."

Deborah Mark from New York
agreed, saying that “in Watergate,

we felt that Nixon was betraying

the system, that we believed in the
system and that he was (be deviant
from the system, and now every-
body thinks, cynically, that this is

die system, which is harder than to

isolate somebody ar.d say ‘you're

wrong." But I don't know if feat’s

book
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more about us and where we’re at.

“Tbe troth is that with Nixon it

might have stayed equally vague if,

you didn't have fee tape. That was
a very unusual situation where you
actually get a soundtrack of con-,
versations. And that was fee
smoking gun. So hare, until we,
have a transcript of what fee con-
versations were, we’ll never'
know.”
^Veiss said fee difference'

1

between tbe two was fee degree of
fee crime. ‘There it was a massive
coverop and a blatant illegal act

'

Here it was something feat
amounted to bad judgment.
There’s just a sense that they’re
always cutting these backroom :

deals and nothing ever really hap-
pens with it The irony is that they :

didn’t even need Shas’s votes on .

Hebron, they had an overwhelm-
'

ing majority.’’

Silow-Carroll said the better .

comparison of Netanyahu’s prob- i

lems would be to the current .

squabbles embroiling President .

Bill Clinton, The same sense of, '

not corruption on fee grand scale
of Watergate, but on fee almost
‘petty’ scale that seems to be rep- :

resented by Whitewater, etc. It’s
more about a real foiling in char-
acter than a seeming breach of-
public trust of a criminal act that
Watergate represented. The com-
parison is to the Clinton White

'

House, where most of his prob-
lemsseem to fall back to a certain .

kind of cronyism."
Tit? whole comparison to

:

Watergate is false, said Rabbi
Micab Halpem, a historian living
in Jerusalem who grew up in
Annapolis. Maryland, because
“the only comparison would be if

'

a crime actually took place, and if
fee prime minister was someone
either behind or knowledgeable of
it. And we’re so forawayfrom feat
evercoming into play."

He agreed with Silow-Cairoll
feat fee going-ans of fee Bar-On .

Affair were more the workings of
politics-as-usual than a — J ’

scheme to subvert justice, ....

fee only reason that parallels are

doesn't make a comparison.
Corruption happens in govern-
ment, mistakes are made in gov-
ernment. If that’s fee comparison,
I accept it - mistakes, poor judg-
ment, irresponsible attitudes,
looking fee other way, etc.

“The reality is feat there is
indeed corruption in democracies,
and Israel’s democracy is very
young, and as a result it doesn’t
have things like checks. Hire con-
gressional committees to check
people out"
Mark said the analogy is only .

valid depending on what is being
compared. Tf you're comparing
fee experience of society going
through a scandal, or just how
crass politics can be, tijen it’s sim-
ilar. But if you’re getting to the
point where you’re comparing :

where this leads - who’s going to
care in 10 years? That’s how you
can tell how important it is. I don’t
WiAii/ »ii« . . a •

_ «*• A uvu i
taow too many people who really
thmk much about fee Teaoor
Dome scandal (of 1923), andTm >
sure that was very big at fee time. "M-

*

Tne Nixon thing is important ZL: '.

ooiy because be was fee fim guy
to resign, and it really affected the

•'

“You Just can’t

compare It to

the depth off

squalor repre^

sented by
Watergate, the
wiretapping and
the dirty tricks.*’

X.

; V' - "

i V’-

decisions of politics for fee next20 years: Jimmy Carter wouldn't

55? 1x501 e!ected tf iPwasft for
Watergate, and

,
you can take it

from there.’’ . .

There is ope othb fecior timt is

»

iSajrASSii 1

;lot ofelements, but it didn’t have a

SSn?
U,%3rc ^ con-

stituencies feeling feat they

'

re get-
ting screwed. and the business
wife fee party and Ovadia Yosef-

»l'

being drawn between Watergate
:

and Bar-On is because “it’s aana aar-un is oecause U s a
sense of potential corruption. That

i
* uiAivypc oicneer-mg section [in Watergate]* And

?£
W

i
bow

fee Bar-On. Affair will be long
remembered;
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British Labor Party leader Tony Blair has assiduously courted the Jewish community. It

looks like it will pay off in next Thursday’s elections, Douglas Davis reports from London
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i trade is burgeoning and there isr a regular two-way flow of of

Tisits by top government offi-
cials, which culminated in a for-

to Britain by
President Weizman in February
_
But after. 18 years of unremitl

nng Conservative government -
first under Margaret Thatcher
and, for Uiopast six years, under
John Major - the British Jewish
community appears ready to
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Labor Party’s Tony Blair to
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British Jews are bothered by
the Conservative malaise: by
charges of a declining commit-
ment to publicly provided
health and education, allega-

tions of fiscal and sexual impro-
priety, and the anti-European
sentiments of many
Conservative candidates.

They have become so accus-

tomed to
HJews in high places”

that they appear unmoved even
when the Conservative banner
is carried by such prominent
figures — and “friends” - as

Foreign Secretary Malcolm
Rifirind and Home Secretary

Michael Howard, both of whom
are Jewish.

In truth, Blair is unlikely to

produce any substantial

improvements on the bedrock

bealtfa and education issues,

which polls have shown to be of

particular concern to British

Jews; nor is he likely to keep
tbe lid on his own Euroskeptics

after the election, whether in or

out of government.
“The two leaders are fiddling

at the fringes,” said one politi-

cal commentator. “Both promise

not k> raise taxes while both say

they
,

will improve public ser-

vices. The truth is that both are

dancing on the same pocket

handkerchief.”
The critical difference is that

while Major is viewed as a weak
leader unable to keep his frac-

tious followers in order, Blair

had succeeded is imposing dis-

cipline on Labor candidates and
muzzling his malcontents.
There is a perception, inside and
outside the Jewish community.

sus on foreign issues.

On Israel, that means support
for the peace process (with a
strong emphasis on “Palestinian

bench of a new Labor adminis-
tration.

There is also concern that

while the Major administration

Middle East issues seem almost to have dropped off the

agenda of the British Jewish community, which had

previously always prided Itself on its unparalleled

links with Israel

that Blair leads a united party;

that be has a sharper vision and
a more defined sense of pur-

pose.

So far. What worries many
doubters is that Old Labor is

merely biding its time, allowing

Blair - whose boyish face,

toothy smile and prominent ears

earned him the unkind nick-

name “Bambi” - to win the

election before they emerge
from the bunkers, push him
aside and re-embrace the old

discredited ideologies.

As it is, there is little to sepa-

rate the two major parties on

ideological grounds, and what
differences remain are almost

too esoteric to bother most vot-

ers. It is even a matter of pride

that there is almost total consen-

rights"), no recognition of
Israel's claim to any part of
eastern Jerusalem or the West
Bank and vigorous opposition

to “illegal Jewish settlements.”

Sources close to Blair say the

Jewish community has nothing

to fear from New Labor.

A Blair administration, they

say, will focus on domestic
issues, and what time is left for

foreign affairs will be devoted
mainly to Europe.
That, however, does little to

mollify those who remember the

unreconstructed Old Labor and
New Left “Israel-haters.” They
have been silenced for the time

being, but some retain substan-

tial grass-roots support within

the party and a few will certain-

ly occupy seats on the front

has actively engaged French
ambitions and blunted President

Jacques Chirac’s quest for influ-

ence in the Middle East, Blair

may -be anxious to demonstrate

his team-playing skills to his

European partners and permit
Paris to take a lead.

SIGNIFICANTLY, though.
Middle East issues seem almost
to have dropped off the agenda
of the British Jewish communi-
.ty, which had always prided
itself on its unparalleled links

with Israel, a function of

Britain's relatively close prox-

imity to Israel, tbe large number
of British Jews who visit Israel,

family links that result from a

high level of aliya and the hith-

erto traditional nature of the

community.
All that, however, might be

changing. According to Antony
Lerrnan, director of the London-
based Jewish Policy Research
think-tank, British Jews are
three times more likely to
believe charity money should
go to domestic Jewish causes
than to Israel.

And although more than three-

quarters of British Jews have
visited Israel at least once, other
information collected by the
think-tank in a major recent sur-
vey of British Jews suggests

that their identification with
Israel is eroding.

“It is clear that the closeness
of British Jews to Israel cannot
be taken for granted,” says
Lerrnan.
The natural, sentimental, core

supporters - older. Orthodox
members of British Jewry -
remain firm, “but the younger
generation needs to have a
social attachment,” he said.

“There will be a much more
pragmatic relationship between
younger Jews and Israel.”

Analysts speculate widely on
the reasons for the apparent
decline in concern for Israel

among the 35

0

,000-strong com-
munity that takes a position on
the left of the Israeli political

spectrum.
“If British Jews had been

asked to decide the outcome of
the last Israeli election,” said

one community leader, “Shimon
Peres would have won by a
landslide.” Some argue that the

current downturn in attachment
to Israel is a “blip” caused by
the advent of the Likud and the

complications that have
snagged the peace process.
They say that the network of

familial and emotional links

that have bound British Jews
and rsrael for the past half-cen-

tury is just too strong and com-
plex to untangle; that the level

of concern has not fallen, only

the sense of urgency. Israel,

they contend, is simply no
longer perceived to be con-
fronting an immediate military

or economic threat.

Others, like Lerman, believe

the change is part of a more pro-

found, systemic shift in atti-

tudes: British Jews, particularly

since the Thatcher era, have
become comfortable and confi-

dent in their British skins. They
have achieved influence in an

environment that is tolerant and
largely devoid of the sort of

street antisemitism encountered
in other European states, such
as France.

Moreover, the proliferation of
Jewish politicians at the most
senior levels in British politics

- five in Thatcher’s cabinet; two
in Major’s - served to reinforce

an assertive self-confidence that

bas loosened the community’s
bonds with Israel.

A future Labor government is

unlikely to provide that level of
representation for the Jewish
community, but the party is at

.

least expected to be represented

in parliament by a member who
has been described as the
“mother of all candidates” -
Oona King, a 30-year-old, right-

wing, black, Jewish, woman
candidate.

King, who is standing in the

London constituency of Tower
Hamlets, is the descendant of
Black American slaves on her
father's side and Holocaust sur-

vivors on her mother’s. She is,

she tells her predominantly
Bangladeshi constituents, weU
qualified to deal with questions
of racism.
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Israel’s hope in the sky
The Arrow missile has taken off, while its American

counterpart is still on the launch pad.
Steve Rodan interviews Lester Lyles, a US

general who oversees both projects

T
hese days, Lr.-Gen. Lester

Lyles is like a father of
two. His foster child is a

success story and his natural

child lags far behind.

The foster child is the Arrow II

missile defense system program,
which has so far cost SI.59 bil-

lion. The US has funded about a
third of the project but the sys-
tem will be used by. Israel. On
March 11 , it had its second
straight successful test launch.

The intercepting missile struck
its target directly.

In contrast is Lyles's natural
child, the Theater High Altitude
Area Defense [THAAD] system.
On March 6. it failed for the
fourth time in a row to hit its tar-

get, a test Pentagon officials say
was critical to the multi-billion-

dollar program.
The result is that US and

Israeli officials say that while
the Arrow could be ready for

deployment by next year, the

THAAD is believed to have
slipped past its deployment date

of 2004.

Enter Lyles. As director of the

Ballistic Missile Defense
Organization at the Pentagon,
Lyles is responsible for both
programs.
The 5 1 -year-old is an engineer

by training and worked on the F-

16 program at the US Air Force.
His job, US defense sources say,

is to juggle a US-IsraeJi program
whose success will probably win
it more funding from Congress
with a purely US anti-missile

program whose failures are
beginning to exasperate law-
makers and even many within

(he Pentagon.
His answer has been to pro-

mote the Arrow and THAAD as

two systems that can support

each other during war. As he
sees it. the Israeli system could
help protect US troops in the

Middle East during any war and
the THAAD could do the same

. forfhe-lDF. It is perhaps die first

time that a Pentagon- official has
actually, raised the scenario of
US and Israeli troops fighting

side-by-side.

Another project Lyles is now
dealing with is Boost Phased
Intercept, known as IBES. The
idea is that an enemy missile

would be detected by an
Unmanned Air Vehicle (a pilot-

LL-Gen. Lester Lyles; He is perhaps the firstPentagon official

who has actually raised the scenario of US and Israeli troops
fighting side-by-side.

less airplane). The UAV would
then fire a missile that would
destroy the enemy rocket in the
early stage of launch, with its

warhead exploding inside
enemy territory. Lyles says that

such a method of destroying
missiles poses a real deterrence
to an enemy concerned that any-
thing it tries to fire - particular-

ly nonconventional weapons -
might explode in his territory.

LYLES ADDRESSED some of
the common defense issues fac-

ing Israel and the US during an
interview in his office in

Washington.

How would you characterize
the success of Israeti-US coop-
eration in the Arrow project
and where does it go from
here? Is there a possibility of
fast-tracking the program
whereby it would skip some
tests ofthe missile and advance 1

more- rapidly- toward deploy-

-

ment? ;;
"

I was pleased with my visit to

Israel. I was able to meet with
senior defense personnel, the

contractors, the military and to

actually go out and see the hard-
ware, particularly before the

next test The obvious strong

support for the Arrow from

’everyone in the defense estab-

.

ILshment in Israel for me was
exactly what it needs to be.

The full understanding of what
Arrow can be in terms of mili-

tary defense capability was
extremely interesting. And with
the successes that Israel has had
so far, the opportunities to look
at an accelerated program to
field this capability is something
that everybody is looking at
very seriously. So, everything I

saw was very, very positive.

Israel plans to deploy the
Arrow system by the end of the
century on an emergency basis.

Will this require a lot more
money than is currently being
made available and will the US
be open to increase funding if
needed?
The current plans for the pro-

gram - including development
- is obviously supported by the
Israeli Ministry of Defense and
our involvement has been pri-
marily shared development. Our
memorandum of agreement runs
out before 2001.
The extent of our current

involvement is what we have [so
far] committed ourselves to finan-
cially. Anything that is beyond
that is subject to discussions
between die leaders of die two
countries. There are some tech-

nology and capabilities ofArrow
that wQl be similar to the technol-

ogy and capabilities that we plan
to have for our own
defense systems, like THAAD.

How do you propose interop-
erability — the coordination
between Arrow and THAAD? •

Interoperability is very impor-
tant. THAAD is several years
behind Arrow. Any operability
[involves] more than just two
systems. We have what we call a

*

family of systems, [which pro-
vides] layered defense capabili-

ty for our missile defense pro-
grams. It behooves os to make
sure they are all interoperable
and can send signals to each
other.

They can get information to

each other that their mission
spaces are compatible and com-
plimentary. That’s the kind of
interoperability that we are i

focusing on. Arrow fits into that

niche in some respects because
-in some theater scenarios you i

might imagine; with some con-- •;

fingencies that might take place • S

in the Middle East, we can end <

up having a combination of US ’

assets and Israeli assets provid- i

ing missile defense for our allied
1

forces. I

So we need to make sure they I

are talking together, to pass on i

information to each other. We j

First test flight; US and Israeli officials say the Arrow could be

ready for deployment by next year.

are all trying to kill the same
target that’s trying to hit our
forces.

So Arrow can augment US
missile defense capability?

No, we don't see Arrow as
something the US would buy. It

is a unique system designed for

your specific cochtry ^d' yerur

scenarios/- It is your national -

defense system. The things
we’re developing are theater

missile systems for our forces.

What 1 mean when I talk about
them working together is if our
forces are in the Middle East
area, perhaps working hand in
glove with your forces.

We need to make sure that our

defense systems can complement
each other in terms of protecting

our forces and your forces.

Critics in Israel say as a
defensive program the Arrow
will eat up huge amounts of
money on ' a system that does

1 notprovide a detefrente'Wftbyd'
a potential enemy~Does:

it Come-
down to judging the effective-

ness of missile defense vs.

fighter-planes?
I do consider Arrow somewhat

of a deterrent. Ballistic missile
defease systems can also be a
deterrent. As you know one of
the programs is the IBES, [the

m0K defend svsSJT*

r t Tho« lhai shoot

Ssrssffcss-
0f trass tie:

s

G<xj lortlld

That definitely is * *jle”¥n
? :

capability and « ha% -

The terminal systems Mfce

THAAD. and Arrow, aren,
*

haps a deterrence las BPIf. ITus

,

is why we're working on the

Boost Phased Intercept.

Does President Clintom*s

refusal to implement aJma
passed by Congress to

an anti-missile defense system

by 2003 hurt Arrow? ^
No. We are working as aggres-

sively as we think is technically

feasible to develop and field

missile defense systems, we re

also trying to do it prudently in

terms of maturity of technology,

of engineering and »n mtegra-

tiooal • terms, [so that all tter.

components of the system are

coordinated, such as the mis-

siles, radar and sensors, so that -

they are are capable of working

together].

Israel and the US bring dif-

fering approaches on R&Dt
Israel, with itsfast-track, multi-

pie-goal approach, and the US,

with its incremental approach.

What lessons do both countries,

and, of course, particularly the

US, draw from the progress of
theArrowprogram and can and
should it be applied to other US
R&D projects?

It behooves us to examine
accelerated development'deploy-

menu Our acquisition cycle can
be very long. This is not always
due to the pace of technology.

Decision for funding takes a long

time.

The Arrow program has been a

fairly aggressive program
because of the obvious (speed
with which events can change in

the Middle East), from defining

the requirements up front and
getting them validated.

'

~\Tftdf rneans starting 'develop-

ment [iii order to) minimize test-

ing. So, you do [enough) testing

to prove that it works, balancing
that to ensure you don't buy
something that may not work.
Then, we plan early deployment,
[something] we are also talking
about with the Israeli govern-
ment.

v
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SCHNITZER
Continued from Page 1

was tantamount to incitement to

racism. He requested that
Hammer, who is ministerially in

charge of the prize, withdraw it

from Schnitzer or request a new
decision from the prize commit-
tee, which was not aware of the
-article and the subsequent cen-
sure.

Following the petition to the
High Court, President Ezer
Weizman appealed to Schnitzer to
apologize or to forgo

v

the prize.

Weizman said he would not
award it to him at the awards cer-
emony on Independence Day.
Last week, the court proposed

that Hammer return the subject to
the committee and appraise them
of facts they had not known
before, namely that Schnitzer had
been censured by die ethics com-
mittee for racist slurs. But
Hammer said that, while he
decried the contents of the article,

this could create a “dangerous
precedent'

1

and should be used
only in “very rare instances."

Instead, he, too, called on
Schnitzer to apologize.

In its ruling yesterday, the court
stated: “In our opinion, it is nec-
essary and important that the con-
tents of the article and the offense
committed by Mr. Schnitzer - a
grave ethical offense - be brought
to the attention of the committee
members before they make a

decision. The prize for print jour-

nalism is awarded for excellency

and it now appears that die person

recommended for the prize has

felled, even in die eyes of the

minister, in this article."

The article was not merely
something which had been writ-

ten at the early stages of
Schnitzer’s career, the court

pointed out “The ethics commit-
tee took its decision a mere 14
months ago... Therefore there is

no choice but to oblige die minis-

ter to do what we believe is right

and worthy... The committee
should rediscuss die issue and
take into account the article, the

court's decision, and Mr.
Schnitzer's position today about

what appears in the article."

“This is one big step against

racism in Israel," Massala
responded on bearing the court

ruling. “The court has shown that

there is justice and that there will

be no legitimacy for racism. The
members of the Ethiopian com-
munity and all Israelis can be

proud today that racism has been

condemned in Israel."

While noting that he would
abide by the court decision.

Hammer said he was “sorry"

about it. Until now, the prize had
always been awarded without

education ministers bowing to

public pressure, he said. The
court's decision to take a stand

also nullified die authority given

to die minister on this issue.

1 strongly oppose the views in

Schnitzer’s article," Hammer
said, but added that they are the

views of large segments of the

population. He said that Schnitzer

had been awarded the prize for 50
years of journalism and should

not have been disqualified for one
article.

This was considered by legal

experts to be a precedent-setting

ruling, since in previous cases, the

High Court bad refused to consid-

er objections to the Israel Prize

winners.
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NO BIAS
Continued from Page 1

“The state attorney, die entire

prosecution system, and I do our
job without any ethnic or religious

bias," Rubinstein said. “The
charges being aired that the deci-

sion was supposedly taken with an
ethnic or religious bias are a fabri-

cation... The ethnic argument
never has been, is not and will

never in the future be, God forbid,

part of our reasoning."

Rubinstein said the legal experts

in the State Attorney’s Office had
been aware that tins issue might
be raised, but. be said, die deci-

sion concerning Deri was based
on die strong evidence against

him. “Our decision was taken
with great consternation and grief

that this had to be so. [However]...
we could not ignore the evi-

dence"
He stressed that die evidence

had been weighed against all

involved, and it was decided that a
court case could be supported
only against Deri, hi reply to a
question following the interview,

Rubinstein noted that he was per-

sonally distressed over this, as he
is fond of Deri.

Rubinstein added that die

required personal bearing would
be held for Deri soon, as would a
request for the removal of his par-

liamentary immunity. Deri would
be handed all the evidence against

him and given the chance to study
it with his lawyers, he said.

At die same time, Rubinstein

stressed, this evidence is against
Deri personally and not against
the Shas Party. "Their ministers
had no information about the
affair and no connection with it. It

is important for us to point this

out,” he said.

But Rubinstein was careful to

point out that Deri had played a
key role, “The apparent evidence
is not against a person who was
marginally involved in the affair;

but rather a central figure who had
the major motivation to act in

choosing an attorney-general who
would be convenient for his per-

sonal needs," he said.

Tb our great regret, this was
not a one-time slip. Our assump-
tion is that every Israeli would
like to live in a country where the

rule of law is implemented with
decency and not by criminal ele-

ments exercising remote control."

Turning to the question of
indictments against the prime
minister and justice minister,

Rubinstein said: “The question is

being asked why we are not pre-
senting indictments against other
figures involved when we have
the same set of evidence. Some of
these charges have their source in’

a political debate which is outside

our realm. From the legal point of
view, we have again made it clear

that the difference [with regard to

Deri and the ministers] lies in our

assessment of the legal evidence-
There is absolutely no foundation

to the charge that we Were
’searching out’ MK Deri and
those persons who have raised the

charge know this."
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Rubinstein stressed that the
crime involved was an attempt to

take over the power of die attor-

ney-general and that this had
nothing to do with ethnic back-
ground. Hinting at the rallies of
support for Deri, Rubinstein said:

“The attorney-general and the
prosecution have no troops or
mass rallies. They accept with
love any criticism which is fair
and based on facts. They have
checked and will continue to
check their steps, time and again
They come under the scrutiny of
the courts. They will not avoid
any political criticisms from any
side... Only consideration of die
facts will guide them."
In his first public reaction to the

Bar-On Affair, Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai said yesterday
that Rubinstein should reexamine
his decision to prosecute Deri. He
also issued a veiled warning rhar

an indictment against Deri would
exacerbate Ashkenazi-Sephardi
tensions.

“It seems to me the attorney-
general needs to reexamine his
decisions regarding a number of
people, because from what I

understand from die decisions of
the attorney-general and state
attorney, there is no evidence,”
Mordechai said during a tour of
Machpela Cave in Hebron.
“I wouldn’t want any one of us

to create any land of barrier or
separation in social relations in
Israel,” Mordechai added.
Another Likud cabinet member,

however, expressed full support
for the attorney-general’s deci-
sion. Communications Minister
Limor Uvnat told a gatfvrmg 0f
die Jabotinsky movement in Ifel

Aviv diat allegations of ethnic
bias in Rubinstein’s decision are
“very dangerous, harmful, and
incorrect" She reiterated her
complete faith in the decisions of
die attorney-general, state attor-
ney, and High Court of Justice.

Merett Party leader MK Yossi
'

Sarid, however, said in a state-
ment he finds it strange that caily
Deri isw be prosecuted. “The feet
there was someone bribing with-
out someone being bribed is
amazing," be said.

Arieh O'Sullivan contributed to
this report

SHARANSKY
Continued from Page 7

j

J
were concerned, it stank, it nadly
stank,” he said.

jFor this reason, he is taking very
seriously the committee he heads
with Finance Minister Dan
Meridor to oversee future senior
government appointments. The
panel, chosen by Netanyahu, i; to
include Rubinstein and other t on-
political figures.

“If this committee isn’t alio red
to make real changes, and urns
into just another committee, t ien
we [Yisrael Ba’aliya] will be g me
from the government. We’ll la ow
the answer within another ew
weeks,” Sharansky said.

While be supports the gov<m-
ment’s continued right to exist he
cannot say the same for Tjahi
Hanegbi’s right to continue as us-
tice minister. What’s the difer-
ence? “Netanyahu was chosec by
15 million voters, and there is not'
«iough in the report to oven im
that mandate. But Hanegbi ias
less of a public mandate. I’m xrt
saying he should be lacked ou of
the cabinet, just that he shook n’t

;

be justice minister."
The reason, he explained, i /as

that during the cabinet debate on
the appointment of Roni BarOn
as attorney-general, Hanegbi c m-

veniently failed to mention that
Supreme Court President Aharon
Barak bad told him that Bar-On
was an unsuitable candidate.

SHARANSKY IS considered
Netanyahu’s closest personal
friend in the cabinet; as UN
ambassador, Netanyahu foughtfeu

”

Sharansky's release from a Soviet
prison in 1986. Is Sharansky ditfr
appointed in his friend? “WhenT
got to know Netanyahu, 1 saw that
he was a man of great intelli-
gence, of analytical power, of
vision," he said.

T bad hoped that we would ben-
efit from these traits, but in foe
fest 10 months we’ve seen that his -

disadvantages have carried rnoie
weight than his strengths. Yon

'

have to know more than just how
to achieve power, you have to
know what to do with power once
yoi get it l don’t put all the blame
on him, but also on the system.

. \
“This is a difficult period” be

add«L “We’re in a transition from <

one form of govexzunenr to a new .

orc, and we haven’t woriced our
the checks and balances yet”

Is he proud, to be a minister in
this government? "With an affair^ S**6”* 00 rcason to be • •

proud* Sharansky replied. “It’s’
not a question ofpride, though, it’s'a question of taking responsibility
Anyway, Fve never been especial--:
ly proud to be a politician."

,
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MIDDLE ISRAEL We salute you, Alberto

ByAIMTZ ASA-CL

i our punds were fixed
on Tzahi Haoegbi’s

. survival tactics andAryehDens soccer-stadium horror show
the afikoman was stolen by a short,
stern-faced, no-nonsense man in
faraway Peru.
Yes, Alberto Fujimori - the scion

of Japanese immigrants who has
been at Peru’s helm since 1990 -
has had his share of problematic
decisions, from die suspension of
the constitution and legislature in
1992 to a $300 minion purchase
last year of warplanes which some
argued his country didn’t need, and
at any rate could not afford.
Yet in the aftermath of Lima’s

hostage crisis the criticism leveled
;at Fujimori for being ostensibly
overly authoritarian can no longer
hold watec. If anything, the agrono-
mist who reached the top against aD
odds now looms tall as a role model
in the glol^l war against terrorism,
in the Latin American struggle to
establish political stability, and in
the Third World’s herculean efforts

tn emerge from destitution.

When he came to power; few
thought Fujimori — ah independent
candidate who had just defeated
wbrid-renowned author and heavy
favorite Mario Vargas LIosa—could
restore tranquillity to tenor-plagued
Peru. And yet he did
True, the methods — including

secret trials and sweeping arrests —

A VIEW FROM NOV

were by no means benign, but after

everything else bad failed, what
else besides such an iron fist could
put an end to die years ofAlgenan-
style and Maoist-inspired fratricide

which cost die lives ofan estimated
30.000 Peruvians? Moreover; most
punas who lamented Fujimori’s
dismissal of parliament in 1992
ultimately had to admit drat it was
largely a mock national assembly,
dubiously elected and dominated
by favoritism and corruption. In die
1995 election, die public disposed
of most of its members of parlia-
ment from right and left, while also

handsomely re-electing Fujimori,
though he was challenged by the
widely respected former UN secre-
tary general, Javier Perez de
Cuellar.

None of this backing would have
been won had Fujimori not been
equally resolute aid effective in
dealing* with the economic sham-
bles he had inherited.

Faced with inflation of more than
7.000 percent, a negative growth
rate of 12%, and an absurd taxation
system which brought the govern-
ment less than 5% of the national
product, Fujimori knew be must

act He could not afford to emulate
numerous democratically elected
leaders worldwide who, once in

office, often do little or nothing to
change the world around them.
And so, in what appears to be the

most sweeping Thatcherite revolu-
tion anywhere since Thatcher and
outside the post-communist world,
he sold more titan 50 state assets

including the telephone company,
abolished more than 180 taxes
(leaving intact a mete dozen), dras-
tically reduced import duties from
an average 75% to a maximum

25%, and introduced a new curren-
cy.

The results were quickly appar-
ent.

Privatization returns topped $4
billion, internal revenues shot up
200%, foreign investments exceed-
ed SSb., inflation was trimmed to
near single-digit levels, and the
economy not only emerged from its

stagnation but in fact registered at

one point- in 1994- a 13% growth
rate, the highest in the world that

year.

Meanwhile, the stock market,
which in 1994 appreciated an aver-

age 52% in dollar terms, became a
darling offoreign investors who. in

the three years since then, nearly
doubled its overall value to some
$14b. In other words, while so-
called hot money fled South
America in the wake of Mexico's
peso crisis, a solid block of long-

term investors clung on to

Fujimori’s Peru.

There were no indications of any
of them jumping ship during tire

recent hostage crisis. In all likeli-

hood, having seen his resolve, some
of their peers who were sitting on
the fence until now, will now funnel

new funds in Fujimori’s way.
Behind all these dry figures lurks

asocial renaissance.

The restoration of law and order

on the one hand, and the unleashing

of private enterprise on the other,

have already resulted in the estab-

lishment of more titan halfa million

new small businesses, while tire

systematic cleaning up of the coun-
tryside from terrorists, crowned by
tire arrest in 1992 of Shining Path

leaderAbimael Guzman, convinced
fanners to return to their fields, and
subsequently yield record crops.

These newly active fanners, shop
owners and small-service providers

are where it’s really at; it is they -
not die soldiers, politicians or for-

eign investors - who embody the

burgeoning broad middle classes

whose absence obstructs more than

anything else tire Third World’s
road to progress.

Certainly, Fujimori’s Peru is no
paradise, and his medications are no
panacea. The country’s economic
growth has slowed considerably
over the past two years, and die

national product remains excessive-

ly dominated by fee extraction of
raw materials. Still, though it may
not be shining, Peru’s path is clear-

ly the right one.

And when a leader is so domesti-

cally resolute, his no-nonsense atti-

tudes radiate on his dealing with an
international crisis.

It must have taken iron nerves for

Fujimori - a permanent recipient of
generous Japanese aid - to politely

listen to Tokyo’s pious winter-long

pleading **io resolve die crisis

peacefully,” which is a diplomatic

euphemism for surrender.

Indeed, the nicest tiling about his

eventual disregard of this ill advice
was Fujimori’s decision to launch

his raid without even notifying

Tokyo.
In doing so he not only showed

Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoco that tire president of a
remote and poor country could be
endowed with no less wisdom and
foresight than the leader ofa super-

power; in fact he left us pondering

the meaning of tire contrastbetween
an emerging democracy’s guts and
vitality on the one hand, and
Japan’s lackluster handling of its

own terrorism problems and eco-

nomic stagnation on die other.

Shortly after World War I,

German historian Oswald Spengler
suggested in his monumental Der
Umergang des . Abendlandes
(“Decline of the West") that imper-

ial success, like biological flower-

ing and climactic cycles, must ulti-

mately be followed by waning and
degeneration- Whether or not we
are witnessing yet another vindica-

tion of this thesis, one cannot avoid

noticing that countries like France,

Italy, Japan and Israel are not led by
Fujimori types, which they all have

in abundance, but not in politics.

Built on die debris ofthe magnif-

icent Inca empire destroyed by
Spanish conqueror Francisco

Pizarro, Pern loomed ominously for

centuries as a monument to the

destruction of native civilizations

by colonialist greed, violence and
hypocrisy. Perhaps the saddest

thing about that story was that

Pizarro’s 180 soldiers managed to

beat a 40,000-man Inca army, sirlf-

ply because the Spaniard took

hostage tire Inca emperor,

Atahualpa. After a lengthy period

of ransom negotiation he was
butchered, thus irrevocably break-

ing tire spirit of his followers.

The similarities between tire

Tupac-Amaro affair and that traa-

matically formative experience in

Peruvian history need no elabora-

tion.

Fortunately, the attempt to butch-

er Fujimori’s leadership failed,

mainly because at tire end of the

day he reftrsed to be taken hostage,

whether by local bandits or by for-

eign plutocrats. For that, all free-

dom lovers at any time, but particu-

larly Israelis celebrating Pessah,

should salute him.

Truth, triumph or travesty?

ByMOSHE K0HM

, (trjdh.is wj$afjwt seek, yotf. must rid

ypid^jf of thf ispirit of ,triumphalism;

onfy then can you prepare to behold die
truth.

- Rabbi Nahman ofBratzlav

Both parties to the dispute over tire

Conversion Bill pay tip service to

tire' idea of tire unity and creative

continuity of tire Jewish fhfthfaation. Am
yisraeLBotWAmYisrael were their real

concern, we should long ago have arrived

ala compromise cm tire “Who is a few?”
issue with which we could all live happily.

From tbe bellicose conduct and rhetoric

ofthe spokespersons of both sides of the

dispute — these speaking in tire name of

Halacha as tire Jewish people’s binding
cement and elixir of life, and fliose speak-

ing for pluralism as the call of the hour -
we see that what stirs them is the spirit of

triumphalism.

SHABBAT SHALOM

“We are the majority!” cry the phnalists

here and abroad.

“We won tire election!" proclaim the
balachists here and their supporters
abroad.

From neither side do we hear much
altruistic concern for creative Halacha,
for consideration of tire kind of pluralism

possible for Am Yisrael, and for our
national health. On both sides we see con-
duct and hear rhetoric that reflect a distor-

tion of Halacha, a grave misunderstand-
ing or deliberate mismterpretation of the

nature of the Jewish faith/nation, an erro-

neous conception of how pluralism is to

be applied to Am YisraeL, and an inclina-

tion to commit national suicide.

Both sides ought to bear in mind the

assertion of tire talmudic Sages Rav and
Ulla that knowing how to be silent indi-

cates that one is from a good family

{Kiddushin 71 b).

Halacha - through the Talmud and later

authorities - lays down some important

principles and rales that its noisy defend-

ers ought to take to heart

For one thing, we are taught that those

who busy themselves with disqualifying

and disentitling other Jews thereby indi-

cate that they are of questionable lineage

{Kiddushin 70a and Maimonides’s
Mishne Torah, Laws ofForbidden Sexual

Liaisons, 19:16).

The Shulhan Aruch code ofJewish law,

that untouchable bible of our Karaites of
the Oral Law (as the late Orthodox
rabbi/philosopher/dieologian Professor

Eliezer Berkovits called colleagues who
insisted on the immutability of Halacha),

treats the matter in a section we all ought
to memorize and apply. It tells us (Even

Ha’ezer, Laws of Procreation 2:2):

“All [Jewish] families are [ipso facto

considered] halachically acceptable [for

marriage] _. But ifyou see two families_
or two individuals _. constantly quarrel-

ing ... or a contentious, arrogant individ-

ual - they are suspect [as to their Jewish
status] and one should keep one's dis-

tance from them, for these traits indicate

that drey may not be [halachically kasher

Jews].

“Furthermore, those who are constantly

disqualifying others as mamzerim [chil-

dren of forbidden unions, and therefore

not marriageable to halachically kasher

Jews] are Themselves under suspicion of
being a mamyer^. because people who
are in tire habit of disqualifying are only

projecting their own defects onto others.

“People who arc arrogant, cruel and
misanthropic and do not treat their fel-

lows with Jovingkindness are ofquestion-
able lineage ._ for Jews are supposed to

be characterized by modesty, compassion
'

and lovmgkindness..-”

OUR ULTRA-PLURALISTS seek to

implant in Jewish life in general, and in

Israel in particular, an American version

of pluralism.

Some of them claim to base themselves

on Jewish tradition, citing as their author-

ity the talmudic declaration that the

halachic decisions reached by Hillel and
his school and those reached by his rival,

Shammai, and his school are both “the

living words ofGod” (Erwin 1 3b).

However, this statement is not an
ancient talmudic prevision of 2&th-centu-
ry American pluralism or multicultural-

ism, an early Jewish statement about
“legitimate alternative lifestyles.”

What it means is that tire Hiflelites and
Shammaiites both arrived ar potentially

valid conclusions by legitimate halachic

means and accenting to valid halachic

principles. However, with a few excep-

tions, “the law is according to the School
of Hillel”; we are to conduct ourselves

according to tire Hilletite conclusion.

Here the above-mentioned qualities that

are supposed to characterize tire Jew
come into play: The HUlelites prevailed,

tire Talmud explains, because “they were
accommodating and self-effacing, and
they would study both their own views
and those of tire School ofShammai, even
stating tire Stoammaiite views first.”

Be that as it may, the Zohar tells us that

the HOlelite “lenient” approach prevails

only in the This-WorldL whereas the

Shammaiite “strict” approach will be tbe

rale in tire Messianic Wodd-to-Come.

OUR KARAITES of the Oral Law ought

to have learned by now that they are not

nurturing and safeguarding Torah and
Halacha with the heaven-scraping fence

they axe erecting around them. By now
they oagbt to have taken' to heart tire

warning of Rabbi Hiyya barAbba against

building the fence too tall, lest it topple

over and destroy tire object it is intended

to protect (Bereshit Rabba 1 9:3).

Rabbi David Shapiro, one ofAmerica’s
great Orthodox rabbis who lived his last

years in Jerusalem, admonished his col-

leagues: “Certainly Torah has to be safe-

guarded ... But [it] should not be treated

as something narrowly defined and sealed

~ Look to its spirit, its soul — Open it up
and elaborate it according to tire ideals

latent in its statutes and laws Broaden
your perspective and seek ways to make
the Torah an instrument for bettering tbe

world and spreading harmony among
humankind..” (Midrash David, Hebrew).
Rabbi Berkovits wrote that what we

today call Orthodoxy “is. in a sense,

Halacha in a straitjaefcet" (“Conversion

’According to Halacha’ - What Is It?",

Judaism magazine. Fall 1974).

In tins article, he analyzed the process
whereby what was supposed to be die

Oral Law came to be written down and
preserved in tire Mishna and Thlmud, in

violation of a precept of tire Torah. He
noted that “since it was impossible to pre-

serve the entire body of the oral teaching

in memory aloue,” parts of it “had to be
put into writing ._ in light of tire vicissi-

tudes, uncertainties, _ and exiles in the

history of tire Jewish people in many
lands? (see Gittin 6Qa-b).

Hence, “it was an unavoidable violation

of the essence of Halacha when tire spo-

ken word was farced into tire straitjacket

of a written mould.-. Nevertheless, it was
a spiritual calamity of the first magni-
tude

—

“Having had to transform the Oral
Torah into a new written rare, we have
become Karaites of this new [Witten
Law]—”
He concluded: “As in the past, because

it was a time to act fra God, shackles bad
to be placed on the Oral Torah, _. so now
tire hour has come when tire need to act

for God places upon us tire responsibility

to free the Oral Torah from its dtackles.—
(W]e need to join modi more Ahavat
Yisrael [love of all Jews] to our Ahavat
Batorah [love of Torah], [and through]

far more love ofaD Jews to itiuminate our
love ofTbrah—”

Striking out for

freedom

*
:

By 3HL0—ORBKm

S
ince bread is tire staff of life,

rare coaid imagine a festival

in any number of cultures

. emphasizing the miracle of wheat
v: turning into bread. But what can

rare say about a festival that honors

a cracker-lflce substance, hard to

chew, exhausting to prepare?

.

Pessah is also referred to as “tbe

time of our freedom,” and exto&-

. the 'virtues of freedom, over tire

- ignominy of slavery. But bow does

a tuition - or individuals, for that

-matter — demonstrate and merit

: freedom? A study of tire contrast

between bread and matza reveals

significant insights.

ff wheat; rye, bartey, oats, or spelt

ferments and bakes, the product is

bread This is another way of say-

: mg that hametz is the way of the

world To produce matza, however,
- an individual most inject himself.

' into the process, interfee wifi the

natural chemical reaction, watch

tire dock, and'pound to remove anv

bubbles.

,

' To be sure,- precisely because

. interference occurs before tire nat-
(

mai fernrentatxon isallowed to talte

place, tire final product wOl be fiat

; rather than fluffy* hard rather than

soft, dry rather than moist.Hut had
fie Israelites waited fix tire condi-

'
tksris to be right, they would never,

have left Egypt Sometimes you'
5

have to ad 'before you arc ready,*

r and accept conditions that arc less

than perfect; otherwise, you wBB

lose tire opportunity altogether:

.
- Ifthe matza is a metaphorforour

own realities, its message is that if

we want redemption, we can’t let

nature take its course. And more
often than not, we must step in

before we are really ready, even

before tire situation seems to be

ready.

fir practical terms, everyone is

aware of how often we put off

major decisions by saying that

we're notready: Wait until I getmy
degree, wait until I meet tire

absolutely 100 percent perfect

mate,, wait until the children are

bam, wait until tire job offer is

exactly what I want wait utffr I

retire and then— A*
But who ever guaranteed that tire

right moment or tire right person

would arrive precisely when you

were perfectly ready? Sometimes it

is necessary to stop tbe fermenta-

tion before tbe 1 8-minnte deadline;

and even ifyou don't get a perfect-

ly baked, crusty pumpernickel at

least you will have a filling matza,

providing nourishment and even a

measure of satisfaction.

Evidence for this comes from the

Exodus itseffl Had we waited until

we were ready far redemption,

we’d still be there today, sunk in

tire 49th degree of impurity. We
were slaves, bound to a despotic

Pharaoh.
Then exmet the commandment to

prepare the paschal lamb and

slaughter it - an act of rebellioci

against the autocratic ruler and his

religious establishment, since tire

lamb was an Egyptian god. We
were hardly ready to confront the

all-powerful Egyptian tyrant.

Nevertheless, we begin to strike

out for tire light of freedom even

when still in tire midst of darkness:

“You must eat it with your waist

belted, yourshoes on yourfeet, and

your staff in your hand, and you

must eat it in haste.” (Ex^l : 1 1 ) “In

haste” means before the people

were ready - but also before it was
too late. In life, timing is every-

thing. So very often the message is:

carpe diem, seize tbe day. Get on

the plane even if you haven’t

planned out tbe trip sufficiently,

because if you come a minute late,

you may miss your destination

altogether.

And fiat is precisely what tire

verb hametz (leavening) means: to

miss the opportunity. So Pessah

insists fiat we have tire matza
before tire natural fermentation has

been activated, that we eat the

paschal iamb (and nowadays tire

afikoman orhidden piece of matza)

before midnight, or before the nat-

ural conclusion of the meal; after

all, didn’t our ancestors in Egypt

begin their celebration way before

the logical moment to truly cele-

brate freedom?
In 1948, many Jews were con-

vinced that Israel should not

declare statehood, but should rather

wait for events to take their natural

course, and tbe world community
would be better prepared to accept

us. The' reasons were convincing.

How could a nation of 600,000

fight a powerful Moslem bloc with

jihad an its lips? Where were the

weapons we needed? And since we
bad just suffered tire Holocaust, our

souls—to say nothing of ran bodies
— were traumatized.

Even before they bad a chance to

absorb tire language and culture of

their new homeland, immigrants

would have to shed their civilian

defies for uniforms. Could any
timing be more inopportune? But

on May 14, 1948, when fie British

mandate over Palestine concluded,

we sensed a window of opportuni-

ty. Wo seized it, despite inevitable

attacks.

Tbe State of Israel came into tire

world tike a newly-baked matza,

wifi no time for skyscrapers or

fancy economic timetables. We
pushed for freedom in 1948, even

as we pushed ahead when, we left

Egypt,“even as we jumped into the
1 menacing Red Sea. We took risks

for freedom then and now because,

despite fie difficulties, we- had no
choice. Had we let nainre take its

course, we would have disappeared

into fie oblivion of assimilation^..

During the Seder, halfoffie mid-
dle matza is broken and hidden till

it is retrieved and eaten at fie end
of tbe meaL
We too sit with’“halfa matza” for

most of our lives, waiting to be
reuniled with the original halfat tbe

end. A broken matza may be far

from perfect, but as tire Kotzker

Rebbe said: “The greatestenemy of

good is excellent.”

If we wait to leave our own
Egypts until the situation is perfect,

we will probably never leave.

That's why matza is also called the

bread of frith; to achieve freedom
you must believe in freedom and
your right to it, you must believe in

tire possibility of freedom, and you
must take risks for freedom, even
before you are assured of success.
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THE WEEK THAT WAS

The 6
Bibi horror show

Blaming the media: Prime Minister jBinyaqiin Netanyahu and
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi. smy

By MCHAL YUDELMAN

A II hopes of a quiet and
/\ relaxed Hoi Hamo’ed were

JL 3Ldashed Sunday evening
when State Attorney Edna Arbel and
Attorney-General ElyaJdm
Rubinstein presented the bleak
report cm the Bar-On affair.

The report, after three months of
intensive police investigation into

the abortive appointment of Rooi
Bar-On as attorney-general was
quickly dismissed by Prime
Minister Binyarnin Netanyahu as a
condemnation of the media, a vindi-

cation ofhimself, and the end of the
affa ir

But it left a murky most of ques-

tions and suspicions hovering over
Netanyahu and his-government.

It was not the end oflhe affair. The
report tolled languidly off the top of
the holiday and, like a snowball,

gathered more debris as it rolled

downhill through the post-Fessah
[Hess.

En route, it accrued High Court
petitions, a movement calling for a
state commission of inquiry,

demands that Justice MinisterTzahi
Hanegbi be fired, some calls for

Netanyahu to resign and, of coarse,

an inevitable whining cborus from
Sbas about injustice and ethnic per-

secution.

Netanyahu seized his prerogative

to be die first to respond to the

report, hijacking the small screen to
launch an attack on die whole world

7 excluding Aryeh Deri but includ-

ing die opposition and die media.
Channel 1 was honored with the

accusation of running a political

conspiracy against him.

Meretz leader MK Yossi Sarid

summarized it as “the Bibi horror
show." Other politicians described it

less humorously as “a Bolshevik

performance," and “a fascist specta-

cle.”

Israel Radio reported towards the

end of the week that Arthur
Fuikclstein, the American adviser
for the election campaign, had been
called to the rescue once again as

tire pressure of toe approaching
report became unbearable.

Viewers could only mb their eyes
and wonder, like Chaim Yavin,
whether Netanyahu read the same
report as the rest of us.

Completely ignoring the report
which Artel and Rubinstein had fin-

ished reading live only seconds ear-

lier, Netanyahu zoomed off bn a
tangent that the media had hyped
the whole scandal for political rea-

sons.

“Some media people, especially
in Channel 1, have still not accepted
the election results and almost every
evening tty to undermine the gov-
ernment’s legitimacy,” complained
Netanyahu. “They spread false

accusations with all the means at

their disposal throughout the
months of investigation.”

HeDo - but did anyone else hear

.
Arbel making a point of commend-
ing the media for toe sterling public

service they rendered by exposing

(he Bar-On affair? Did Netanyahu

Aii

Ze’ev B. Begin: No confidence
in the PM, (Isaac Hanri)

cuss her noting toat “a considerable

part” of the affair exposed by
Channel l had been “substantiated”

and was well rooted in facts?

PUBLIC ENEMY

Shelly Yehimovitz, host of Israel

Radio’s Hdkol Diburim (*Tt’s All

Ifelk”) show, broadcast sentence-by-

sentence what Arbel said and com-
pared it with what Netanyahu said.

It emerged there were not mere
discrepancies, but blatant contradic-

tions between the State Attorney’s

findings and Netanyahu’s state-

ments.

Did the prime minister not read

the report, wondered Yehimovitz.
The answer was much simpler,

suggested Israel Radio's political

commentator Yaron Defcel.

Netanyahu prepared his speech ear-

lier that day, before the Arbel-
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
X Not a bad match, but it’s

rightlyridiculed (4,4)

5 Religious belief set him
apart (6)

9 Common cleric constantly
in pain (8)

10 French monk goes to
Prince William's school (6)

12 Alert snooker players fix

their gaze there (2,3,4)

13 Typical finishing stroke (5)

14 A bishop having to live in a
French monastery (4)

16 Advocates making
UNESCO take money (7)

19 Many a large, fht duck (7)

21 It offers food containing
calcium and iron (4)

24 Small vegetable of glossy
appearance (5)

25 Rock a shade of yellowish
green (9)

27 Egghead in unsuitable
location gets huffish (2,1,3)

28 Adores to dine on a small
settee (4-4)

29 Company demands time to

put in estimate (6)

30 Ina way, fresh wdtar is the
first ofessentials (2,2*4)

DOWN
1 Wrinkle familiar to
anti-mink-farm
protesters? (6)

2 Formally
_
ask popular

sextet to take note i

3 Maybe a feature some
Bangor geographers study
(5)

4 Order fellow worker to

come round also (7)

6 Whisky is difficult to
consume in quantity (4,5)

7 Investors may use it to
finance a hobby (8)

8 Fellow and I embrace
divers (8)

11 Bitter about a man (4)

15 Brave people whoVe been
shoeless in the mine? (9)

17 Wanton vandals think it’s

wonderful (8)

18 Antagonise Elaine at work
(8)

20 State benefit given by
Clinton’s adversary (4)

21 Lower-class fere (7)

22 Man in the middle has to be
consistent (6)

23 “Oh, Sleep!” it is a
thing.” (Coleridge) (6 )

26 Son shut up when
exhausted (5)

SOLUTIONS

q[qs!Q@q BananasQBflEEBna
HUHBH BQQDDBnnaHHSHCtHBB
SHfflaaansa nasss q ej n

ansnBBaacjHfflEaasaonaa
EJBBBSSfflSanBS
a a s s qos
aaas saacmanBsnHnasnscis
aaQQasiHEQ nanaaBBBflllSBB
BEQSBSa B0QQ00Q

i Quick Solution

:I Steppe, 4 Child, 8 Crate,

9 Fiddler, 10 HaMhra, U Bold, 12

Nip, M Odds, U Load, U Saw, 21

Apod, 23 Amateur, 25 Abridge, 28

Image, 27 Title, 28 Egress.

DOWN: 1 Secure, 2 ELapsed, 3

Peerless, 4 Code, 5 Igioo, 6 Deride,

7 Often, IS Pleasing, 16Average, 17

Vacant, 19 Wager, 20 Orders, 22

Egret, 24 Edge.

fmmdU

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Counting(7)
5 Evening dress (5)
8 Type ofcoffee (5)

9W Indian knife (7)

10 Underground cell

(7)

11 Churchtax(5)
12 Prolific (6)
14Turn to bone (6)

. 17 Abyss (5)

19Used aplectrum
(7)

22 Deadlock (7)

23 Distinctive
expression (5)

24 Wants (5)

25 Nine-sided figure
(7)

DOWN
1 Domesticated (5)

2 Terse (7)
' 3 Senseless (5)

4The Twins (6)
5 Roman historian

(7)

6 Sluggish (5)

7Theatre hangings
(7)

12 Dissentientgroup
(7)

13 Retribution (7)

15 Intimation (7)

16 111 temper (6)
18 Plentiful (5)

20 Confederation (5)

21 Devil (5)

WATERMAN
PARIS

Distributor

ELGAN OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.

08-921-7778

WHO’SA GOOD BOY?

Listening to his reaction, it was
hard to grasp toat the prune minister

only narrowly escaped being indict-

ed for his government’s foul-ups.

The police recommended press-

ing charges against Netanyahu,

Hanegbi, Avigdor Liebennan and

MK Aryeh Dai - another “conspir-

acy” of course.

Three of the state prosecutor’s

senior criminal law- expats recom-

mended similarly. But Arbel and

Rubinstein concluded that there

was insufficient evidence of crimi-

nal acts, saving three of toe players,

and leaving only Deri to be dropped

in boding oil.

Netanyahu promised ministers

who had threatened to quit toe cabi-

net toat “if the report’s findings were

severe” he would leam his lesson

and correct his errors. The cabinet

win be more accessible and open, he
gushed. He would even “consult”

(gasp!) with ministers before mak-
ing decisions.

Hewouldform a committeebead-
ed by the prominent waverers -
Finance Minister Dan Meridor and
Industry and Trade Minister Natan

Sharansky - to advise him on senior

appointments.

Oneby one toe ministers who had
barked about leaving folded their

tails between their legs and slunk

back to toe kennels mumbling
regrets. Dan “toe last honest minis-

ter” Meridor, muttered enigmatical-

ly about not being able to quit even
if be wanted to, and not wanting to

even if he could.

Sharansky (“even if 10 percent of

the Bar-On affair is true, toe govern-

ment cannot continue to exist”) has

apparently forgotten his basic arith-

metic.

Other strident moral voices -
Moshe Katsav and Limor Livnat -
simply lost their vocal chords.

Spring fever, probably.

LAST HEROES

Among toe television holiday

movies was The Last of the Great
Motion Picture Heroes

,
with toe

Great Terminator himself, Amie
Schwarzenegger: Hasta la vista.

Domestically, h seemed to call to

mind Ze’ev B. Begin, a solitary bea-

con fixed on a rock of morality

emphasizing toe murky ministerial

gloom surrounding him by fearless-

ly slicing through it
' He casually declared be has no
confidence in toe prime minister

and, by the way, suggested Hanegbi
should go. “We are dealing with a
conspiracy ofa bunch ofpeople sus-

pected of criminal acts to bring

about the appointment of an attor-

ney-general of their choice, and toe

plot succeeded,” be said, reminding

us what it’s all about
According to toe report, continued

Begin, Hanegbi deceived ministers

in presenting Bar-On’s candidacy

and in toe procedures which led to

the appointment (like his boss,

Hanegbi declared toe report acquit-

ted hum absolutely.)

Begin blasted Netanyahu,
Liebennan and Deri for not cooper-

ating with toe interrogators, thus

preventing them from discovering

the truth behind the Bar-Orr conspir-
acy. “They did not use toe right to be
silent nor did they make proper use

of the right to speak,” said Begin.

“That is not proper or appropriate

conduct from public figures and, in

a state based on toe law, it Is very
difficult to accept”

Mender’s decision to stay in toe
cabinet Begin dryly interpreted as
“an amusing paradox.” Meridor
apparently kept his rear end in his
seat to"preservetoe rule oflaw and
public norms.”

vTJrom whom?” asked Begin
quizzically. “From senior ministers
in the cabinet?”

Friday, April 25.
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Rubinstein reportwas completed.

Oh dear Netanyahu would never

cut it as a reporter if he wrote his

dispatch before toe story checked

out

But who cares about piffling

legalistic details when one has the

freedom to leap on camera and

scream about the people behind tire

camera?

That is much more popular: And
populist. The very next day,

Ctennel 1 ’snews team was attacked

by .a Shas mob outside Rabbi

Ovadia Yosefs residence. A similar

incident happened two nights later

at a “support Deri” rally.

From his first day in office

Netanyahu has targeted Channel 1.

He has accused it of being biased

and unreliable.

His people threatened to “settle

accounts” with the broadcasters, and

the call “death to the media” rose

from toe recent Likud central com-
mittee meeting.

Channel 1 chiefs declined to

remain silent.

“Netanyahu is inciting against the

free media, instead of learning -to

live with h. He will have to leam

that in a democracy there is a free

press, and a free press criticizes the

government. That’s toe rule of toe

game. His continuing incitement

and toe extreme undemocratic way
in which he reacted worries me. I’m

glad even other ministers have criti-

cized hhn for it,” said IBA Director-

General Mordechai Kirscbenbanm.
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thf JOURNALIST most visibly
toe family swimmtog
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SsSSES V
have to convert,

who answers to toe name^

only memoer re-
capturing newspaper beadlmes^

Reporter and columnist Or«

Gatiti, whose passionate romance

with MeretzMK Dedi g«drar

duced a baby boy, has filed a clarrn

for chfid maintenance against me

infant’s father. Although Zucker

turned up for toe brit a few weeks

back, he hasn’t evidenced anyfor-

ther interest in toe child, acfrordmg
_* ~~ .k « f«r»r piXJ>

FOR HIS bar nutzvi l 2®
Guy MB, son of LabwMK
Nissim Zvflli. received abort** a*

a result of which, he s b«n cmz>

about horses ever since. Now to s

spreading horse fever a htue Tur

&er afield. This week he mooj

. duced Israel’s firat P 1®***®^

IN HIS 32 years as a broadcaster; American -sty e

said IBA English news reader

Yochanan Efirom while moderat-
- <PL. T».MTani TnoritntR of

<

tner mteresv m ~

—

t6 Galili, who is asking for

3,000 per month to help her make

ends meet

Yocnanan uiwu wim&

ing at The Jerusalem Institute of

Jewish Law (JXTL)’s bi-annual

Fn
j

giich Forum, he had often been

asked whether it made him more

nervous to read the news on televi-

rion or to stand in front of a crowd.

“Well, it’s standing in front of a

crowd like you,” he revealed,

“because you can get your hands

on nre. The way toe news has been •

going lately, there are a lot of peo-

ple who would like to get their

hands on journalists.” The audi-

.miMjl flu rw
hands on joumausis. «uur

ence assured the popular Elrom

that he wasn't one of toe journalists

tinder threat

i

THE TOPIC of the JDL’s forum

was Legal but displeasing; which

<^ng»ri the Institute's dean, Rabbi

Emannel Quint, to remark toat

although die topics are [ticked well

in advance, they have suddenly

become hot news. Previous sub-

jects included invasion of privacy

and battered wives. But if anyone

thought toat Quint or yeshiva head

Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz would talk

about Bibigate, they were mistak-

en. Nonetheless, the allusion was
there. Quoting from a Time maga-
zine article about the White House
scandals, which stated toat while

senior White House officials had
not broken the law, their squirming

is painful to watch. Quint observed

“we’ve imported a lot of dungs
from America such as Dunkin’
DonutsandAce Hardware.We also

Ruth Gonzales (Yoai Hinoadn)

siastic crowd of spectators who

gathered at Moshav Ein Vered.

HER STINT as a hostess on Wheel

of Fortune made Ruth Gonaales

an instant celebrity. Her television

appearances were quickly followed

by modeling gigs and then she dis-

appeared temporarily to have a

baby. After six months of mother-

hood, she's back in toe public eye

with a one-woman show aptly

titled Speedy Gonzales. Dressed in

an outfit specially created by

designer Yrival Casein. Gonzales,

in a dynamic song-and-dance rou-

tine, is out to prove that she’s mare
than just a pretty face.

Sesr Eta*1

i &3JS2&S

seem tohave imported toe Clinton-

Gore syndrome.”

PHILOSOPHIZING about the

heat, Steinsaltz noted that the

Sabbath before Pessah and toe

Sabbath before Rosh Hashana are

the times ofyear when rabbis exer-
cise their powers of oratory to toe

full. “The accumulated hot air of
several thousand rabbis probably
causes the hamsm,” he theorized.

BANKS ARE increasingly turning

towards celebrities and their off-

spring to promote their interests.

Bank Leuini has been featuring

model and television personality

Yael Abecassis for its First Direct

banking program, but the First

International Bank has gone one
better with its campaign for sec-

Ttinp

ond-generation profit storm.
Among toe 25 parti

WHEN TEXTILE designer Gaby
Tzur of Kiryat Ono and Tel Aviv-
based freelance writer Diana
Lerner caught sight of each other
at toe The Jerusalem Post Funds
Handicrafts Fair, they fell into each
other’s arms like long-lost sisters

despite a relatively short acquain-
tance. Lemec, a native New Yorker;
goes home for a working holiday
every winter and during her last

visit bumped into Tzur, who had
seen her at fashion shows here, but
had never really spoken to her. But
a familiar face has a particular pull
in a big lonely city, so Tzur took
her courage in her hands and asked
Lemec, “Don’t I know you from
Israel?” The affirmative reply led
to an instant friendship and toe two
spent a lot of time in each other's
company in toe Big Apple. Now

ruwug Ukl# £~J participants, who
are all offspring of legal eaglesand
captains of industry, are final-year

high-school student Sharon Ftied,

17, toe daughter of Israel Electric

Corporation general manager and
former police chief Rafi Puled;
part-owner of an Italian restaurant
and former El A1 steward Adi Peri,
26. who is the son of CeDcom pres-
ident and forma: head of General
Security Services Ya’acov Fieri,

business-management student
Anat Borowitz, 25, daughter of

**

Arida managing director Tmri
Borowitz; newly inducted
Ido Padam. 18, son of

j

jewelry and watch retailer
Padani; Yonatan Ben-Gal,
proprietor of Home Gym v
imports fitness equipment »»
heune use, son of Israel Aixcttgf
Industries chairman Yanosh Boil
Gal; public-relations accouriti
executive Karen Gfflerman-

27, whose father Danny
Gwerman is the president of the
Federation of Chambers of
Commerce; master’s degree in
toaness management student Guy
Akiiov, 28 whose father is nation-
wide property developer Alfred

Ins

Vrvt J* . atonner
IDF education officerwho fesjast
completed her army sexvjceaid is
the dancliMr

. “"V outu
*e daughter of Cla*
tomoor Yitzhak Kaid;
oration lawyer Yariv Cas^?27
who toe son. of distmgpi^d
attorwy Ram CaspL plnsawSte
ramch of twraty-soniefting yun-

parents are part of the
celebrity circuit.

Jerry Seinfeld (UPBA)

they’re going to do the same here.

AMONG THOSE sealed at the
Seder table of British Otim Society
official Maurice Singer and his
wife Renee, *e secretary of the
Foreign Press Association, were
British Consul General John
White and his wife Judith. Some
of toe conversation focused on
President Ezer Wefeman's highly
successful state visit to England.
Whereupon someone asked when
Israelis could expect to greet
Queen Elizabeth. White’s opinion
was feat toerewould notbe an offi-
cial royal visit until such time as
the Jerusalem issue is resolved. To
which toe Singers' son Rafi retort-
ed: “There mightn’t be a monarchy
by then.”

SELF-EXILED musician Mafiti
Caspi, who for fee past several
years has been living in Los
Angeles, was amongst, fee guests
attending fee Seder of Israeli
ConailMo Aharoni, who invited

aptonHticam-

52? 10 c^ebr
^te toe Festival of

which win come out inHebrew and Portuguese. • - #
-

gWlNG OF fee wa^. A
US -indicate to«.

Levenstem

ftASS.’SSa
. - ~i "MdurnuuxtHuar/

Aeir nfeukxuhip SS^^“to plaonic. Then they
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By JENNIFER FRIEDUN

^‘ ***** JoumaP to use BackWeb software

offexmg a new service called “PereonaljWral News aSt".aSa-W suppUes news items to the subscriberaccording to his personal wish list.

Electric Fuel inks pact with Vattenfall AB
H^^SC

t
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a Har Hw?virn-based maker of a zinc air batterydesigned to fuel commercial vehicles has siened an anwmeni
..HJS®

"

,hal wil« “»ow £corner
b
^
llery reSeneraiion and refueling plant.Lehman Brothers recently reiterated Electric Fuel’s V2ranking

saying that the deal demonstrates that the zinc air batteiyhas
Ppsmcss opportunities in the commercial fleet market. The
investment bank idso said that Electric Fuel’s shares are tradine
.below their potential. s

Gemini raises $3.1m. for Silicon Value- Gemini Capital Fund Management of Herzliya has raised
foe Silicon Value, which develops and produces intricate

smcon corapwients for the semiconductor market. The company
has mushed its research and development and is currently in the
mass production and marketing stage. Gemini, which manages a
536m. fund, invested $2.1m. in the placement.

Gezemet now serves 04 region
Gezemet, die Internet company of Kibbutz Gezer, is now

serving the 04 area code region in conjunction with Microdan.
Gezemet,;which has been operating in the 08 area for die past
year, provides an unlimited number of hours on the Internet for
524 ;per month.

Golan Electronics wins deal in the Philippines
- Golan Electronics has won a Si .5m. deal to supply a cellular
phone network on two islands in the Philippines. The deal has
the potential to reach S6m. in later stages. Golan Electronics, a
subsidiary of Tadiran Communications develops and manufac-
tures small- and medium-sized cellular communication systems.

Gabbai Committee suggests
abolishing property tax
By DAVID HARRIS

Abolition of propeity tax and its replacement
by a business property sales tax are the main rec-
ommendations of the Gabbai Committee, set up
by Deputy Finance Minister David Magen.
The committee, under the chairmanship of for-

mer Income Tax commissioner Yoram Gabbai,
will publish its proposals on Wednesday.
The group has been working since December

on ways ofreforming property tax. Its report will

suggest a variety of alternatives, including alter-

ing tax levels, but will propose abolishing the tax

as the best option.

The annual property tax would be replaced by

a sales tax at up to 23 percent on business prop-
erty, including buildings and land.

During the the committee's deliberations, it

was felt the direct and consumption tax burdens
are generally ioo high, therefore taxation on the

basis of property must be retained.

Property tax, which is not paid on agricultural

land, is currently 2.5 ci.

The proposal to rethink the collection of prop-
erty tax comes after a 32^ drop in revenues
between December and February, compared
with the same period a year earlier. This has been
one of the main contributors to the country's

budget deficit, which surpassed NTS 1 billion in

the first quarter of the year.

RAD Data Communications opens in Beying
RAD Dam Communications has announced the opening of its

second Asian Pacific regional bureau, in Beijing. China is the sec-

ondlargest market for RAD, which designs and markets a range of
solutions for local and wide area networks. The RAD China office

win provide marketing and technical support toRAD distributors

ittthecountry and will assess and develop other possibilities for

technical cooperation and exchange in the country.

Tadiran Telecoimnuracations to reorganize

.Tadiran Telecommunications has announced die consolidation

of its business systems and access systems divisions. The compa-
ny-said that the change is designed to make fix; company’s mar-

keting strategy more efficient Tadiran Telecommunications

develops products for a variety of telecommunications fields,

including digital public switching technologies, access and trans-

port equipment. private exchanges and wireless access systems.

.The company exports to a number of countries around the world.

-Wefamam invents woriAfrofostsemicaiidiicior

The Weizmann Institute’s Center for Submicron Research has

developed file purest semiconductor in the world. Made from

gallium arsenide, the semiconductor allows particles to travel

record distances without collision. Previously, Bell Labs of die

US held tiie record.
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Renault worker protest heats up
Workers from the doomed Renault plant at Viivorde, near Brussels, force their way into the town hall in Lille, France yester-
day. Violence erupted when around 150 protesters, opposed to the French company's plan to dose the plant, were told Lille

Mayor Pierre Mauroy was currently in Paris. Riot police were called in to remove the demonstrators. (Rome

«

France imposes 1998 spending freeze
PARIS. (Reuter) - France's gov-

ernment ordered a public spending

freeze for 1998 yesterday as the

opposition Socialists sought to

woo voters ahead of a snap parlia-

mentary election next month with

a pledge of no new taxes.

Prime Minister Alain Juppe's

office confirmed that ministers

had been told to hold
a

1998 state

spending unchanged in nominal
terms for the second successive

year, meaning a cut of more than

one percent in real terms.

But it sought to offset the

impression of austerity by trum-

peting signs of an economic
upturn ahead of the May 25-June i

election to the National Assembly,

likely to be dominated by the

issues of unemployment, taxes

and purchasing power.

“Growth is taking off again,"

Budget Minister Alain
Lamassoure said, pointing to what
he called robust industrial produc-
tion figures. He said France might
make more lax cuts than planned

if economic growth exceeded
forecasts for 1 997.

The Socialists accused the cen-

ter-right coalition of ttying to

secure reelection before imposing
draconian new austerity measures
to help qualify for a single

European currency.

“We will not raise taxes,"Aubry,

a member of the Socialist leader-

ship, said in an RTL radio inter-

view. The Socialists say they favor

the singie currency, but not at the

price of a further bout of austerity.

"We will simply make a better

share-out between [the tax burden
on] income from capital and
income from salaries, we will

relaunch consumer spending and
we will introduce a new model of
development," she said.

Juppe and Socialist leader

Lionel Jospin were to hold their

first public rallies later yesterday

in what is likely to be a short but

bruising campaign after President

Jacques Chirac risked his political

career by dissolving parliament on
Monday.
Aubry said the prime minister

was bowing to demands for strict

austerity to meet the Maastricht
Treaty budget criteria for a single

European currency - a deficit of
less than 3% of gross domestic

If you're shopping for a mortgage in brad, consider

a Bank ofJerusalem Morefor (mortgage for foreign

residents). Itk not just a product, ffisa service.

Morefor*
1

mortgages are available for up to

half your property's value.

At the Bank of Jerusalem/ mortgages are our

core business. And we're especially sensitive to

the needs of foreign residents who may be

unfamiliar with Israeli real estate transactions.

Morefor” mortgages offer flexible terms.

Payments may be made quarterly or semi-

annually. and there are no prepayment

penalties.

What's morq, we custom-tailor each Morefor**

,

because few thing; are as personal as your home.

Morefor" mortgages require no guarantors,

and are availableTo any non-Israeli resident

or exemption holder

Above all, each Morefor" comes with highly

personalized service, absolute discretion and

peerless expertise in the financing of Israeli

real estate.

Make your first stop the Bank of Jerusalem. We

always give you Morefor" your money

Bank of Jerusalem Ltd. International Division

18 Keren Havesod. Street Jerusalem 92149 P 972-2-5671761 * F 972-2-5671601
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There's no need for phone calls and faxes to an overseas

broker to advise you on your portfolio. CommSlock's experienced.

U.S.-licensed professionals are right here for you, providing

analysis, information and immediate trade execution on

international markets as well as the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange..

We also provide real-time quote systems and pagers to

qualified customers.

lake advantage of CommS cock's expertise and full range of

financial services - and enjoy the level ofaccess ro global markets

thar you expea from an outstanding international broket Plus the

personal service and convenient extended hours that place

CommStock far above other local and overseas brokerage houses.

Call (02) 6244965 for a no-obligation appointment with one of

our professionals:

/{foreign Securities, Bonds and Mutual Funds Division:

Douglas Goldstein, Mark Dishi, Aaron Kaczman

/Currency and Commodity Future and Options Division.-

Andre Atwood. Dani Gavrieli. Nechama Gilbert, Janice Kandil,

jayTuch

yIfel Aviv Stock Exchange Division: Eli Cohen, Santiago Glickberg

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

CommStock Trading Ltd. (Est. 1981)

Futures, Options, and Stock Brokers

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda Sl

Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

Ramat Gan: Beit Silver, 7 AbbaHillel St.

Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990
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product

Aubry, daughter of former
European Commission president

Jacques Delors who was an archi-

tect of the treaty, said the 3% tar-

get “is not the Bible...the treaty

itself says that the trend must be
taken into account.”

Finance Minister Jean Aithuis

denied media reports that the bud-
get faced a slippage because of a
tax revenue shortfall.

“Nothing points to slippage in

the state budget," he told the busi-

ness daily Les Echos.

In their first meetings with ordi-

nary voters since the campaign
kicked off, Juppe was to travel to

the rough and tumble
Mediterranean port of Marseille,

while Jospin planned to tour sev-

eral troubled outer Paris suburbs.

Surveys show voters’ concerns
are dominated by unemployment,
at a post-war record of 1 2.89b.

IVanf to keep
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securities

till 11 PM?
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Central

bank
interest

The committee's main task has been to exam-
ine the perceived unfairness in the tax. It is

argued that while the original aim of die tax was
to encourage land sales by private bodies and

individuals and to encourage speedy planning

and construction, in practice, many landowners

do not build on their property, but are still

required to pay the annual property tax.

The Finance Ministry has in recent months put

on hold discussions on a comprehensive package

of tax reforms. The prime minister's economics

adviser Moshe Leon recently urged the imple-

mentation of reforms, possibly to include a 1%
increase in VAT to be offset by reductions in

other non-direct taxes.

rates remain
unchanged

By DAVID HARRIS

SThere will be no change in the

Bank of Israel's key lending rate

next month. Governor Jacob
Frenkel announced yesterday.

This leaves the rate at 13.9 per-

cent, with the aggregate cut since

August holding at 3.1%. May will

be the. second consecutive month
with no change in the rate.

Since August, the central bank
has not reduced interest rates by
more than 1 % in any month.
The decision follows a week of

negotiations before Pessah, among
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu. Finance Minister Dan
Meridor and Frenkel, during
which the three were unable to

reach a .conclusion on how to put

the economy back on track and in

particular how to rein in the bud-
get deficiL

While all three have reportedly

agreed there has to be a public

expenditure cut of some NIS I bil-

lion, Frenkel is refusing to bow to .

from the other two to
ll,F

TA
•if.

u>l

stm

erii

pressure
liivf

noc
implement a substantial cut in

interest rates.

Frenkel was even less amenable
to their requests after the publica-

non of the March Consumer Price
' *

Index increase of 19b, particularly .

in propeity and fruits and vegeta-

bles. Inflation in the first quarter

was running at an annual rate of

11%, higher than the government •*

target of7% to 10% for 1997.

1996 inflation was 10.6%. The *
•

bank argues its tight monetary pol- * !

icy led to a considerable reduction «

;

in the inflation rate in the latter
” :

half of last year. In June, the annu- » ,

al rate was some 15%, but by £

December it was down to 7%. * -

Frenkel Iras made it clear on *

.

numerous occasions that monetary 5

,

policy should be used to achieve
*

•

tire government inflationary tar- £•
gets, leaving the fiscal means «

'

available for tackling the budget ’

;

deficit.
,f. a—.' \ >* *k- j, i

i

In ._q: statement, the central frank *

;

:^^the decision not to changeJJje^
|

fare was based on a Variety devel- .

opments and the need to meet the |

inflation target, not just this year, - •

but also the government 2001 tar-

get of 4% to 5%.
Meanwhile, the industrialists

say tiie continued high interest

rates are hampering export growth
and stifling die economy.
Meridor and former Finance

Ministry director-general David
Brodet have said 1997 growth
will be less than 3%.
However, Brodet maintains that

with lower interest rates and the

required budget cut 5% growth
could be restored as early as next
year.

Manufacturers Association pres-

ident Elan Propper last night called

for an immediate 1% cut in inter-

est rales to be followed by a fur-

ther 1.5% to 2% cut
The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

closed before the bank’s late after-

noon announcement, with the

Maof Index rising some 0.33% to

end the week at 262.36.

The dollar ended the day at NIS
3.4Q20, up some NIS 0.0110 on
yesterday, equalling the high set

last Thursday.

* i

Buy Blue &
White and

keep Israel in \
the Pink

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currancy (dapoaftfor) 3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar (5^0,000) 4.750 SJOOO 5.375
Pound SlEifngffilOOboa 3.875 4AOO 42S0
German mark (DM 200,K») -1.625 1.625 2.125
Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.625 0.750 1.000
Yen{10 mifflonyen) — — —

(Rates vary higher or tower than IndteMsd accordtag to dspoaH)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (24.4.97)

Currency b<

U.S. dotar
German mark
Pound starting

French franc
Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florfei

Swiss franc

Swedish krona
Norwegian krona
Danish krone
FJnntah mark
Canadian dollar

Australian doflar

S. African rand

itoncjstt

_ HrjM
i lira (IT

Jordanian dinar

i pound
iST"

1

Irish punt

Spanish peseta (100)

mmm BANKNOTES
Buy Sail Buy Sell

3.6455
33730 3.4275 331 3.48

1.9848. 1.92 . 203
5.4592 5.5473 536 563
0.5824 0.5818 0S7 0.61
2.6743 2.7175 282 276
1.7448 1.7731 1.71
22969 28340 99* 237
r.rrr.:-* 0.4474 0.43
0.4774 0.4851 wfti
0.5152 Mil re 0.54

0.6637 0.64
2.4241 238 H'Jr'ifl

2.6190 2.6613 257
['JLv.'M 0.77
Vnttm it-*. . 043 099
2.7883 28343 274 2B8
1.8777 20096 1.94 204
FT^rTT^e 4.69

1.0400 0.96

3.8254 3.8872 —
52113 52854 5.12 537
2.3301 23877 .228 241

Rep.

Rates**

3-4020
1.8799
5.5055
0£873
2.8972
1.7588
£3173
0.4442
0.4815
0.5198
0.6588
2.4444
£6415
0,7646
0.9597

2-

6133
1.8947
4.8819
1.0548

3-

8594
5^537
£3604

*The8« rates vary accortfing to bank. **Bank of fsnrai,

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI
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+0375
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0

LAST CHANGE*
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SOURCE: SAP OOMSTOCK (DATE 24-APH-97)
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‘In local currentios

Shares rise again
Mishtanlm

252.10 0.58%

Shares continued to rise yester-

day in the second day of trading

after Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was freed of the
threat of indictment in a corrup-

tion scandal, traders said.

Representative

US Dollar NIS 14020 + 0.08%

Sterling NIS &5055 - 089%

Mark NIS 1.9799 -0.15%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJ InduskfMa

DJ Transport

DJUfe
DJ Comp
NYEEtarteatr

NYSE Transport

-

NYSE Comp
SAP IDO

SAP Spot Index

—

254787
210.73

2136.15
51111
37586
40381
75424
771.18

NYSE STOCKS

Dedtoas
Share movements +902

1248

Vtriume up |ki 100(731 202713

Vokna down (in 10003) 239735

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Last

FTSElOO 43888
IrikyoNkM IB89B

Stagepore at-shma tadax —49482
HongKong Hang Seng Index .127288
brad index 1668

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)
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US COMMODITIES
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Lad Change
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WhBM(Jifl(CBan 42575 -W
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Orange UcelMayMCEQ 7686 +02
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LONDON COMMODITIES

Brentcrude oilMayxiPE) —

Last Chenga
.1023 +6
.1609 -28

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gakt apoL
Star spot-

Last Change
40.75 -0.1

A.72 -021

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change
GOdlApr) 3402 22
Star (May) 4263 -0232
PtakunlAo) 3782 +1.4

Parioriurn pur) 15525 +045
H^t-grada copper (May) 1.1235 -00041

LONDON METAL FIXES
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41.15 +045GtMAMta 341.15 +045

GotdPUfx 3402 -07

StarBx 4718 -1
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DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA
^ScoMPUTm aYBTSxu ukitbo

11 L^>riltHMl8ll*l)*TBIA«Ca*3DITiy

Forej^i financial cfeta courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
andMutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean investments,
Tel. 09-958-5873. Ail other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be Inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the
consequences of any
transaction made on die
basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report
missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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The benchmark .Mishtanim
index of the top 100 shares rose

0-58 percent, or 1.46 points, to

252.10 on an all-share turnover

of NIS 91 million against NIS 83
million on Wednesday.
The Maof 25 blue-chip index

closed 0.339b higher at 262.36.

“In the last two days, people
have felt happier without the bur-

den of the Bar-On affair. The
issue will remain with us for a
long time, but the direct impact
on the market has vanished. The
market is coming back to its

upper trend,” said Eli Nahum,
head of trading at Zannex
Securities.

Prosecutors on Sunday rejected

a police recommendation that

they should charge Netanyahu
with fraud and breach of trust in

the short-lived appointment of
Roni Bar-On as attorney-general.

“This is not the normal picture

during holidays. We have had a
good two days of trading,”

Nahum said. “The market is

waiting for the announcement of
the interest rates, but the macro-
economic environment is enough
tojustify the continuing ofa pos-

itive trend in die market”
The Bank of Israel announced

yesterday after the trading day
had ended that it was leaving

unchanged at 13.9% its key lend-

Maof

262.36 0.33%

ing rate for May. _ ^
“People were waiting «o see

what interest rates will be but the

market doesn't expect a cut.

said Doron Zur at Sahar

Securities.

The most traded stock was

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries

which rose l 75% to 17. J 72

agorot on volume of NIS 1 f-5

million. Nahum said the stock

was now rebounding after losses

of about 25% in the last month.

“We believe Teva is a veiy good

buying opportunity,"he said.

Supersol rose 3.5% to 1,012

agorot after Morgan Stanley

announced on Wednesday it had

increased its holding to 7.88%

and had become a major share-

holder. Investors are classified as

major shareholders when their

holdings exceed 5%.
EI-Rov rose the maximum 10%

to 2,878 agorot after a group of

funds owned by US investor

George Soros announced on

Wednesday it had bought An
additional 7.2% in the company

raising its stake to 23.12%.

Other active shares included

Israel Discount Bank which rose

0.75% to 347 agorot on volume

of NIS 5.5 million; and Bank
Leumi which closed unchanged

at 565 agorot on volume of NIS

3.6 million. (Reuter)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Eurobourses

follow US up
LONDON (Reuter) - The UK’s

FTSE 100 index finished higher

for the eighth consecutive session

yesterday boosted by . sharp gains

in banking stocks arid a fern start

inNew York.

But traders said gains were
capped in the run-up to next
Thursday's election and volume
remained slim.

The leading index ended just 0.8
points firmerat 4388-5 after earli-

er touching 4,400.4
PARIS - French shares closed

with a small gain yesterday after a
rumor, laterconfirmed, ofan opin-

ion poll giving the center-right a

small majority after the election.

The CAC-40 rose 6.19 points to

2539.83.

ZURICH - Swiss shares again
finished at a record close after

foe bine-chip Swiss Market
Index touched 4,836.1 points
during tire session oa average
volume. The positive interest rate

environment, a somewhat firmer
dollar, technical factors and
options-related trading supported
the market
The SMI finished up 3.15% or

55 points at 4,836.1.

The all-share Swiss
Performance Index added 0.93%
or 28.26 points to finish at.

3,051.18.

TOKYO - Tokyo stocks
closed slightly lower as profit-

taking emerged near the end of
the session to erase gains
brought on by a pension-fund

WALL STREET REPORT

shopping spree. The buying at

one point lifted the Nikkei 225
average near the 19,000 barrier,

but -it ended down 37.40 points
' * or 0.20% ara*,698.07.

:

. HONG KOlNG - Hohg Kong
stocks rallied in the final minutes
of trade to close slightly higher

on buying in laggard blue chips
and with sentiment again fired

by enthusiasm for mainland
companies.
The Hang Seng Index closed

.19.79 points, or 0.16%, higher at

1 2,726.83 after trading in negative

territory for most of the day.

Turnover was a heavy HK$13.51

billion, higher than Wednesday's
HK59.90 billion.

SYDNEY - Australian shares

finished slightly firmer in quiet

trade ahead of the ANZAC Day
long weekend with local investors

reluctant to take positions ahead of
two Wall Street sessions.

The benchmark All Ordinaries
index closed up 2.4 points at

2,474.7, after touching an intra-

day high of 2,4802.
JOHANNESBURG - South

African industrial shares ended
. slightly firmer, riding up on the
back of an early rise on Wall
Street and retracing the losses seen
during most of an active day’s
trade, dealers said.

The industrial index ended up
10.6 points to finish at 8,425.4, the

;
gold index shed 13 points to close
ax 1 ,230.5 and the all-share index
gained 7.7 points to 7,087.9.

Dow slightly lower
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks,

were little changed yesterday
after pulling back from an early
rally led by the technology sec-
tor, which had risen following an
encouraging earnings report
from IBM.
On Wall Street, the Dow Jones'

industrial average dropped 20.47
points to close at 6,79235,. hay-
ing surrendered an early 78-
point gain. But without a huge
gain by IBM, the blue-chip
barometer would have lost about
60 points.

Broader measures ended mixed
after retreating from an early
advance and then hovering near
Wednesday’s closing levels.

Technology shares and small -

er-company issues outperformed
the blue-chip sector.

As expected, IBM reported a
small drop in its first-quarter
profits. But the results, released
after Wednesday's close, exceed-
ed analyst forecasts and the com-
puter maker's stock soared 8 per-
cent, or the equivalent of- about
40 Dow points.

While investors did react favor-
ably to IBM's results, therewas lit-

tle applause for the latest in a series

of strong earnings reports from
other members oftheDow 30.
Procter and Gamble beat fore-

•

casts by a small margin, and
AlliedSignal met expectations,
bnt both were among the Dow's
weakest issues.

- For the second straight day,
stocks were pressured by the
bond market, where interest rates
rose again amid worries that an
impending flood of new eco-
nomic reports might heighten
investors’ recent inflation wor-
ries. Next week’s data includes
key readings on wage levels and
other employment costs that
have a big impact on inflation.
Fearing strong consumer

demand may aggravate inflation-
ary pressures. Federal Reserve
nudged short-term interest rates
up last month to slow the econo-
my. Stocks fell sharoly in late
March and early April amid fears
the Fed will implement a series
of rate hikes, potentially choking
company profits.
NYSE volume totaled 485.42

million shares vs. 48935 mil-
Ilmi in the previous session.
The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stodtbsl
. fcll-2;46 to 771.18, andf^^s

.6T
posi“ inde* fel1

" The Nasdaq composite index
rose 0.96 to 1,228.10. andthe
American Stock Exchange-con^
posite index tom 039 to 543.95
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value
for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAIXMER & MODEL

ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

international Household Removers
DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage AH risk insurance
Export packing and crating

Tel.03-6810562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
L.A. I (310) 432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

. J&lfe v
• *ftfcfessfonctfpacking

.. •Storage sgrvfc&s

6^:®AMMA V-. JiBi SHIPPING (ISRAEL).
*

LOS ANGS-ES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-B86-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

fkVG0S*943&&

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD .

ISRAELS FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects # Fine Arts/Antiques f/4Qf• Electronic equipment • Automobiles RIT^Cj
• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

177 - 022 - 7272
Free EstimateWE SPECIALIZE IN:

~ Personal effects antiques

and fine art »• Door to door service

-Export packing &crating -AH import services

-All risk marine insurance -Storage

[Our New York Office - Tel: (7181-2648455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (713)-264316l|

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

A Tel Aviv based health and human rights NGO seeks a

Director of Projects
to handle fundraising, international relations and

report writing.

Candidates should have:

• an undergraduate degree
• 1-3 years experience in the areas of fundraising and
NGO operations

• English mother tongue, spoken Hebrew

Mail or fax resumes to: (03) 566-2527, POB 592 Tel Aviv 61004
Selected candidates will be contacted.

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Padrinf and Skipping

Pan Orient

TurnJEROSATJEM

NTERNATIONAL
We Remove Your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Askfor the Expert

F/y/.v/AiCallus today far a free qwtatioi:

Tel. 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279

CALL:
IfelAviv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5644

With your credit card number

FAX:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0277

Jerusalem 02-538-0408

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.
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Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

POTTDnM ONETIME Insertion

wUUJL Uill 3TIMES O 4 FRIDAYS
Q 6 TIMES FULL WEEK O MONTH

^ Starting Date No. of words

/Tc?
'* AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

r ^ See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

A a/ Classification Geographical Area

| II No refunds for early cancellation of series.

OFF EzE EE
Name Address

City Phone Credit Card No.

Expiry date ID No.

Please send receipt Signature

ONETIME insertion

3TIMES O 4 FRIDAYS
Q 6 TIMES FULL WEEK O MONTH
Starting Date No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical A
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Addn
Credit Car

ID No.

Please send receipt Signature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000
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HAAedfaWorks
Israels largest English Language Career Training Center

CERTIFIED NOVELL ENGINEER

^31wi|ask^omwIn^teTl^

grants.
'

’

t
MecfiaWpfte Jerusalem

Tel: 02-67S-2805
email: kesty@neMskxut8tJI

MedlaWorks students

I

enjoy:
• The highest average salaries

in the industry

I

# A program developed
in conjunction with American
universities

• The curriculum most
recommended by Israel high-

tech employers

MediaWorks Tel Aviv
Tel: 03-613-7439

email: med1awks@netntetiiaJ»eLH

Last Luxurious Project in Malcha

5 room Cottages & Penthouses

Built on high standard, in the

heart ofchoicy Malcha -

. Special Passover Deals -
.

From $450,000

CanGuard 050-377990

orDave 02-6423701W————

^

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser. itvin/J

%ch’8VT3f fin^Scti stucfiis

: ^TBMNKiALWRITING
Rated the Number One Technical Writing Course in Israel

Most Successful Placement Service in the Field

Special.Tradks"for Beginners and Advanced Students

FREE Web course for early registration

High School in Tel Aviv
;

.• Vacancies for 1997/98 school year

.Experienced teachers with teaching license

should write to POB 4333, Tel Aviv 61042, for No. 642

v. Good conditions for suitable

W "!!
.
.m

' T"=^=.
Shipping Company

requires

i English niother tongue

1 Basic knowledge of Hebrew

€ Excellent typing skills in WORD - WINDOWS
• Shorthand an asset

«Fu!Wmepositipn .«

Pfease ^sply In writing with CV to: •

. P.O.Box 460. Tel Avlv (Job No. 500)

^ LARGE TEL AVIV
Requirements: ’^•'TLrrf'* LAW RRM
* Mother-tongue English SEEKS
* Experienced typist -///^ •

* Experience in a legal office, an advantage
* Word for Windows experience

Persons meeting the requirements are invited to send f
a curriculum vitae to P.O. Box 2499, Tel Aviv 61024, for “111." 3

AnAmericanAttorney, Me P. Abramowitz, can procureAmerican effizeoship

far TcrapTi children muter the age of 18. wfao meet certain requirements:

(a) One ofthe parents is anAmerican citizen.

(b)According toAmerican law, die American parent cannot transmit

citizenship in his or her child.

(c) One ofthe child's Grandparents is, or was, anAmerican arizen.

For more details, please coiaad Ml Abramowin corresponding law office

in Tel-Aviv. Ifck 03-5371 81
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I THE JERUSALEM

I POST
1 H DIRECT LINES TO DEPARTMENTSM 1

ADVERTISING DEPT.: NEWS EDITOR: .

Jerusalem: 02-531-5608 02-531-5657/8

02-531-5639
SUBSCRIPTIONS:

02-531-5640 02-531-5610

Representatives: 02-531-5642 ARCHIVES: 02-531-5621

Tel Aviv: 03-639-0333 ACCOUNTS: 02-531-5628

02-531-5605.

EDITORIAL DEPT.:
INJERUSALEM EDfTtWAL DffT.

02-531 -561

3

1, T

02-531-5634

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AO rates

indude VAT
Single Weekday -NIS 128.70 far 10 woids
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12A7
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
19&90 10 wonts (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY,(package) - NIS 29Z50 lor 10 words
£min1mum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 40&50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52&50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS S2.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each addtional
wort - NIS 99.45.
Rales are vaUd until April 30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubScatbn: tor Friday 4 pm on

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; tor Friday
and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday in IN Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haim.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BABAiT'S HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
and villas, tourtststousinessmen. Short/
long terms. Tel. 03-540-6920. Fax: 03-
605-5322.

QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENTS,
"

short /tong term, furnished, Tel Avrv I

Jerusalem / Netanya/ nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

Tel 03-510-5342. Fax: 03-616-3276
E-Mail : bestwesl@netvisionjetJ

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.V./telephone. quality
furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LUX
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
Tel 02-5611746. Fax: 02-661-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

BAYTT VEGAN, CENTRAL, quiet area,
beautiful, exclusive large apaitent, no re-

altors. TeL 02-6414063.

RAMAT SHARETT, PENTHOUSE, 5.
large and special + terrace. Tel. 02-
6540101.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv far

holiday apartments - aB furnished, cen-
trally located, tow rates. TeL 02-623-3458
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email- gmjer@netvi-
storuieU

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTS*, near King
David Hotel, holiday apartment TeL 02-
561-7253.

JULY - AUGUST, VERY attractive, yard
in old Templar house, German Colony.
TbL 02-561-7705, fax 02-5666825.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5,
equipped, newly renovate

aanlen, fully

L Telflax 02-

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
posite President's house. FuBy equipped.
TeL 02-5345191, 026345221.

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere. Good rata. French hfiti. Jem-
saiem. Hal 02681-0870.

GERMAN COLONY. LARGE, ELEGANT
fuDy furnished studio apartment weekly
ram TeL 02563-2682.

HOUSE 57, B&B, guest house, stogies,

couples, families & groups, central very
pleasant TeL 02681-0844. Fax: 02-532-
2929.

IN JERUSALEM’S CENTER, near-by
King David HoteL ho&day apartments. Tel
02-624-8183. 02-824-2799. 052-632-
985.

RASSCa 3, KOSHER. fuDy eqiroped,
convenient to al amenkias. 71sUFaxTel
02-6719080. «

PASSPORT
1994 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. 4 door.
Excellent condition. Best OHer. Tel.
052602-687,

RENTALS
RAMOT BET, SPACIOUS 6 rooms. Gar-
den, patio, furnished. Long term. Tel.

001-

612624-0880.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Musrara.
56 large rooms, high ceffings, bright un-
fumished. TeL Pad 02667-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Bn Kerem,
Arab style house & garden, spacious 4
rooms. TeL Dafna 02661-1222.

3 ROOMS, 3RD floor, Lincoln St, reno-
vated, unfurnished. TeL 2-625-6960,

02-

5836108.

ABU TOR: 56, LARGE, old Arab, ter-
race. garden, long term. Exclusive to
ALEX LOSKY. TeL 026236595.

ANGLO-SAXON: RASCO, 4, unfur-
nished, 1st floor, closets, quiet. S650.
TbL 02685-1161.

ARAB HOUSE IN BAKA for three
weeks from 19th July, 4 rooms, equipped,
furnished, beautiful + garden, tm 972-2-
6734172

BRAND NEW PENTHOUSE, Old Kata-
mon, 2 rooms, 2 wonderful balconies +
views. Ideal tor couple or single. $750.
TeL 02679-2712

CENTER, 2, FURNISHED, also tor Short
term. Orty for one person. IbL 02638-
4090.

GERMAN COLONY, MAGMFICENr, 36
+ gallery, garden, separate entrance.
May 15. $1,600. TeL 07-6366160.

GERMAN COLONY, 3 furnished, Im-
mediate, only $600 for year or more, keys
at MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TbL 02666-1595.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 Or 4,Bi, basement, parking, long term.
late. (No commission). DIVIROLLI

SIAM. 1W 026612424.

GERMANY COLONY, 4, UNFUR-
NISHED, cprtert, quiet private parking,
long term, CAPITAL TeL 026724911.

GfVAT HAMIVTAR, NEAR Mt: Scopus^
half of dqpiex, unfurnished, 3 bedrooms,
large salon, view storeroom, keys at MER-
HAV REAL ESTATE SALES ANDImAN-
AGEMB4T. TeL 02666-1595, ’

HABITAT REAL ESTATE: Ramat Den-
ya, 3 rooms, S800. Glvat Oranim, 4
rooms, $1100. Rehavla, 3 rooms, $1200.
Baka, cottage, $1950. TeL 02661-1222

HABITAT REAL ESTATE: Rehavla, 4
rooms, view, easy accsss, Shabbat eleva-
tor. TeL Dafna: 02661-1222

HOLIDAY RENTALS-GERMAN CO-
LONY, spacious apartment in Templar
house, furnished and equipped + garden.
Excellent location. From 1 9tti July for three
weeks. Tel 9722-5680262

JERUSALEM HEIGHTS, LUXURIOUS, 5
room, penthouse, long - term, magnifi-
cent view of city, swimming pool &
doorman. Tel. 02-624-1444, 02-581-

LUXURtOUS STUDIO SUITE In apart-

.
ment hotel, fully furnished, S800. Tel.
052-454473.

MAPU, 3 LARGE + cflntog room, balco-
ny. greet view, 7th floor, elevator, parking
GAL HED REALTY. TeL 026256068.

MEGIDO-TOWERS, 3, LARGE, high
floor, long term, quiet T.A.C. Tel. 02-
563-1784.

MEVASSERET, 6, ROOMS + garden,
duplex. 3 bath, beautiful view, long term.
TeL 02-534-6042, 052670052.

rnpMEV0 JERUSALEM
IVY Luxury Residential Building

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped stodos
and apartments, including TV,

air-corxfitioning...
^

Highest standard of design and

:

finish. Health dub, cafeteria,
:

underground parking^.
,

(Office Krvkcs avaflable for

business people)

212 jafe RtL, » 050-244859 (Yaalrav)

^02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231,

OLD KATAMON, 4, 1st floor, furnished,
quiet long or short farm. TeL 026786560

OLD KATAMON, PB4THOUS2 2 unfur-
nished, terrace, high floor, $750. AUr
GL&GAXON. XELQ2-52S-11B1.

OLD KATAMON, 5, garden, private en-
trance, air conditioning, luxurious, quiet;
far religious. Tel 02561-7299 (NS). ;

OLD KATAMON, NEW building, 4, luxu^
rious, balcony, elevator. AVI KORN INC,
TeL 02671-9740.

PENTHOUSE. GRESC COLONY, luxuri-

ous, 76, huge ffvingroom, well-lit, qulel
TeL 052635670, 02-566^9696.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4. furnished, ar*
ranged, Jacuzzi, double conveniences;
Immecfiala. TeL 026818503. 050-217566!

REHAVIA, 56, SPACIOUS, master bed/
bath, balcony, view, elevator, lmme-i
cflale. Tel (02) 566-0050-

j

ROOMMATES
WANTED NON-OBSERVANT WOM->
AN shying spacious apartment Jewish
Quarter,m 02628004. .v

St H
sales

BAYIT VEGAN, FOR religious, 3^4
. rooms * .balcony and/or garden.1
» MISHAB. TeL 026254181.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE;
600 sqnu, + cottage - 300 aqnu, beautiful
+
pooL Tel 02637-8777, 02-5636814.

GREEK COLONY, 2.5, large stylish
rooms, Arab house, ground floor, sepa-
rata entrance, garden. ALEX LOSKY;
REAL ESTATE. 19 King David St. TbL-
026236595.

2 ROOMS, FULLY equipped and fur- IMMEDIATE, CENTRAL, 2, furnished, HABITAT REAL ESTATE - East T&lpiot,
rushed, luxurious, short-term. Tel. 02- equipped. Low floor + others. DA BRO- 4 spacious rooms, bright excellent con-
534-2163. KERAGE. TeL 02-561-7276. (Won. TeL 02661-1222 Ehud.

MORE EFFICT1VE
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

;
HABffAT REAL ESTATE - Bayrt Vegan

,

fUzieS). 5 rooms, one level, succa balcony,
: parking, new. Tel. Dafna 02-581-1222.

TalpiotI HABITAT REAL ESTATE
; (Efrata). 3 spacious rooms, tx
' ceilings, immediate, Tel. Dali
1222 .

i HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh
i iHovevei Tzion), 6 rooms, one level, pm
vale entrance, garden, patten. TaL Delta

! 02-56M222.

’i HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia -
1 MegtckJo, 5 spacious rooms. forty fitted,

views, immediate. Tel. Dalna 02-561-

MOTZA ILUT, SPECIAL & well kept,
view, private, pool Exclusive to REMAX

' AGAM NADLAN / MBR RAM ON. TeL 02-
. 534-1791, 050-326-720.

‘ NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 +
.
small office, 1st floor, terrace, Jerusa-
lem stone wood burning 9tove. solar
potter, quiet Tel 02-561 -7&-J (NS).

RAMQT 06, VILLA FRAME, view.
pjoL Must sell. PEARL SKOLN1K
TY. Tel. 02-566-5552.

REHAVIA (AGRON): PENTHOUSE, 6,
200 sq.m.. 100 sq.m, balcony, new, im-
mediate. EFRAT PROPERTIES. TeL 02-
993-3247 (NS).

RUCHSEI MEVASSERET, COTTAGES,
6 rooms with large garden. TeL 02-625-
4181.

SHERATON JERUSALEM PLAZA Hotel
3. spectacular view, service. A/C. fur-
nished. STEINBERG REALTY. TeL 02-
561-7756 (NS).

TALBIEH, 3, GORGEOUS VIEW. 2nd
rioor. elevator, parking, storeroom, A/C.
STEINBERG REALTY. Tel. 02-561-7756
(NS).

2

ROOM APARTMENT, Italian Colony.
Hrldersheimer Street. Jerusalem. TeL
02-652-1535 (phone after Pessah).

ABU TOR, COTTAGE, 4.5. superb view,

quiet, unusual building with character,
exclusive to AMBASSADOR. Tfcl. 02-

561-8101.

ABU TOR, LUXURIOUS. 200 m„ 4In-
credible view, one floor. Tel. 02-533-
7779.

I REHAVIA -LUXURY I

for quick sale

at S200,000 below

official appraisal

A large, modern apt built 1990.

2nd FPHav. 188 sq.m., 5 rooms +
2.5 baths + storage room +

private parking.

ARNONA, PENTHOUSE, 260 sqm.
luxurious, view, basement, terraces. Ex-
tiutive: Anglo Saxon 02-6251161

baka, s + BASEMENT, garden, cov-
ered parking, move-in conditions, exclu-
sive. CORRINNE DAVAFL TeL 02-673-
3385.

BAKA, NEW COTTAGE. 3 levels + at-
tic-*- gaklen, exclusive YEFUM REALTY.
teL (£632-1159.

BAKA, WELL APPOINTED cottage, 5 +
basement, garden, parking, exclusive.
CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385

BALFOUR, 3 GROUND floor + 3.5, 1st
Boor, garden, terraces. AD.N. Realty. Tel
02-624-4391,052-601-659.

BEN ZVt, NECHAS1M otters for sate-
Rehavta! Unique penthouse, 5.5 + ter-
race + parking + elevator. Kiryal
Shmuei, 4, furnished + balconies + ex-
panded view + elevator. Givat Oranlmi
5, furnished, 1st fall + elevator. TeL 02-
563-1664. 02-563-0066.

CASPI STREET, PANORAMIC Old City

garden. eSSrJe^RWNNE^V^!
Tel 02-673-3385.

CLOSE TO PALMACH, 4, quiet, full of
sun, fully renovated. CAPITAL TeL 02-
6794911.

. 02-673-3385.

Pesach Specials!!

German Colony - private 5 room

home, double amenities, parking and

garden + construction Rights $800000

Rechavia -prime location near Prime

Minister, regal suae luxurious 120 Sqm
all improvements, terraces $700,000

Talbieh - Enjoy old city view from

Living room balcony, 8 rooms,

300 Sqm, aB improvements, heating,

parking, elevator $1,500,000

I
Exclusive to A.D.H Reality I

VJet: 02-6244391, 052-601559/

DISCOUNTED THROUGH HOLIDAY
period, Tel Hal Old Katamon, pentcottage
Mr sate, terrace, private elevator, parking,
storage, exclusive through AVI KOREN
LTD. TfeL 02-671-9740.

DREAM PENTHOUSE, NEW, in new
GSo, 5, elevator, greet view, huge terrace,
$330,000. Exclusive to Shiran through
RUTANGLIA TeL 02-676-6650.

EFRAT - RIMON - COTTAGE - (inde-
pendent), 5 rooms, organized + garden.
MIRIAM REALTY. TeL 02-983-1635

EFRAT, 3.5, FRONT/BACK gardens,
storage room. Improved. Near He'Asor
Park. TeL 02-993-2868 (eve.) (NS).

GStMANY COLONY, 3 . 1st floor, quiet,
redecorated, parking, large storage. TeL
02-666-9760. 052-676-978 (NS).

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Shabbat Hoi Ha-
Mo'ed Pesach

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN
BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Messia-
nic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Metr Street,

Tel. 044523581.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran, Mur-
istan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 a.m. German
10:30 a.m. Tel . 6276111,6281049.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center. #4 Merida
Street, Sunday, 11 am TeL 02-6255942.

JSHJSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH - The
Baptist House Center, #4 Narfris Street.
Sunday. 11 am Tel. 02-62S6942.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship, Fri., SaL,
7JOpm. Sun. 1030 am. 7.30 pm TeL

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Kinc
David St Shabbat morning service, 9:3t
am

Notices in ttysfeatyre, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including .VAT. Insertion every day of. the
month costeNIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in Engfish, daiy
Sun.-Thur. 11 am from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bkta_

Buses 4a.9.23 ,26,28. For info, call
882819.

WHERE TO GO

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

WHERETO GO
JERUSALEM

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and set
the General Israel Orphans Home fo
Girts, Jerusalem, its manifold activities^*
impressively modem buildings. Frei
Guided lotas weekdays. 9-72.Bus no. 14
24 , Kiryal Moshe.6523291.

y si Willi]
• Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per fine, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.
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ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exh!bition:The People of Israel In Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the BWical Period • ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun., Mon., Wed.. Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. FrL 10-1. SaL10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish community In the Old city,

mid-l&th century - Worn War II. 6 Or Ha-
haJm, Jewish Quarter, Old tty. Sun.-Thur.
9am -4 p.m.

TEL AVIV
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Sovie
Photography from the Museum Coflectior

‘Andres Serrano: The Morgue;.'Zvi Heck
or. Sunflower ‘Lucian Freud: Works (ion
the early 1940s through the mid
1 990s;Portraits - by a group of Israeli ar
fists. Ra'anan Lew: Orawings;Virtual Ra
ality - the domestic and realistic in con
temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-David anc
Arnon Ben-David, The invertec
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m
Tue^10a.m-,-10 p.m. FrL, 10 a.ra-2, p.m.
SaL, 10 am-3:pm Meyerhoff Art Edu-
cation Center, . TeL 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Friday, April 25
Jerusalem: . Jafla Gate, B2&-3898;
Shuafol, Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Oar

AJdawa. Herod's Gate. 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Tzahaton. 98 Sd. Yenishalayim.

681-4939; Pharmaxi. 41 Yirmeyahu, 544-
2050.

Ra'anana-Kfer Sava: Hadarim, Yoseftal
Klar Sava, 765-2520.

-Netanya: Neot Shaked, Esorim
. Commercial Center, 835-2464.
Haifa: Derecti Hayam. 209 Derech
Hayam, 837-1472.

'Krayot area: Niv Hakrayot, 73 Ben-
.Gurion, Kiryal MotzWn, 8736477.
-.Herziiya: Qa) Phann, Belt Merkazim, 8

. Maskii (car. Sderot HagaUm), HetzDya
Pituah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 9 am
to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
MaD, 657-0488. Open 9am to 3 p.m.

Saturday, April 26
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Hob'm Clafit,

Straus A, 3 Avtgdort, 6706660; (evening)

Center Pharm. 20 Yad Harutzim. 673-
1475; (day and evening) Balsam, Saiah e-
Din, 627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road,
581-0108; Dar AWawa. Herod’s Gale,

628-2Q58.Tel Aviv: Kabimati, 17
Dfcengoff, 528-8465; Mirrfalf. 11 HaiaHya,
639-7778. Till midnight; Superbharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, Ramat Aviv, 641-
3730; Superpharm London Ministore, 4
Shaul Hamelech, 69001 15.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Narkis, 8
Hativat Golani, Kfar Sava. 761-6248;
(evening) Hadar, 12 Habanim, Hod
Hasharon. 740-1435.

teianya; Hanasei. 36 Wetonann, 882-
3639.

Haifa: Carmel it, 6 EUahu Hanavi, 867-
5175.

Krayot area: Superpharm Hakiryon, 44
Hapalmah, Kicyat Bialik. 877-9320.
HerzUya: Dai Pharm, Beit Merkazim, ’6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalbn), HerTfiya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 10

am to midnight

Upper Nazareth: Dal Pharm, Lev Hair

MaB, 657-0468. Open 11 am to 11 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, April 25
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (fntemal, pedi-

atrics); Hadassah Eln Kerem (surgery,

orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology,

ENT).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pedtetricsT, Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanfado.

Saturday, April 26
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem (Inter-

nal, surgery, orthopedics, ENT); BScur

hfofim (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare
Zedek (ophthalmology).

Tei Avtv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lantedo.

.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies cfla) 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given in the

front ot the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts of the country, in

addition:

AaMod *8551333

Ashfcekn 6561332

Bermheba *6274767

Befl Shecwsh 5523133

Dan Region *5793333

EHat *6332444

War Sava ‘9902222

Nttwfya ‘9912333

Netanya 980*444

Petehtoo: 83irm
Rehcwit ‘9451333

R»hon *9642333

Hate ‘8512233 Sated 6920333

Jerusalem *6523133 TefAvfv *5460111

Karmiel *9985444 Tbenas *6792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser
vice In the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English) 177

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency calls 24 hours a day, tor Infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Eren - Emotional First Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111

(chftfren/youth 546-0739), Ffishon Lazkxi

956-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222, Beartsheba

649-4333. Netanya 882-6110, Karmiel

9868770. Kfar Sava 767-4655, Hadera
634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977.

Crists Coiter for Religious Women 02-

665-5744/5. 24-hour serves, confidentiali-

ty guaranteed.

Emergency nrw tor women in distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hre. a day; Friday

630 am-1230 pm 0M6CF5720.

Who hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111. 03-546-1133 [abo in Russian),

07-637-6310, 06-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).

Kupat Moflm Information Center 1 77-

022-1906, Sundey-Thursday, 8 a.m to 2
pm Friday 8 a.m. to 1 pm

Hadassah!Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile St,

Kkyat Hayovel Jm. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Mefficat Organtetion -Israel

Cancer Association telephone supped
service 02-624-7675.

^

BN KEREM, ARAB villa, on 1-25 du-
nam land, needs renovation, magnifi-
cent view, exclusive to AMBASSADOR.
Tel 02661-81 Ot.

FOR Sale ON Olsten, 9 rooms, 12th
floor, 230 sqm, panoramic view, exefu-
aye through AVI KOREN LTD. TeL 02-
671-6740.

FOR SALE ON UssisftWn. penthouse, 7
rooms, toxurious, furnished, Shabbat ete-
vator, exclusive through AVI KOREN LTD.
TeL 02-671-9740.

FRENCH HILL, 4 renovated + efinette +
separate waking comer, jacuzri, store-
room, quia location. Privacy, near Unf-
versity, Must Seel TbL 02-581-1784.

GERMAN COLONY, HUGE OLD dilapi-

dated house, suitable also for twata-
milies, quiet lane, CAPITAL Tel. 02-
679-4911.

_

GERMAN COLONY, LUXURY 5 room
penthouse, terrace, view, covered park-
ing, CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4AgroruDr.AwrahamFoder,RabH. Serv
ices: Mnha 636 pm Shaharft &30 a.m.
Mlnha 6:40 pm, SaL, April 26; Pesact
Mincha 7:10 am April 27; Shacharft TPe
sach 6^0 am. Mincha 7:10 pm Dalh
Mtoyan 700 am

TEL AV1V-CHRIST1AN

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel Aviv
Yafo,15 Beer Holman (near 17 Eila
Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday serv
ice 11 a.m. Service in English even
Sunday at 10 a.m.

GERMAN COLONY: FOUR LARGE,
tasteful rooms, priced to sell, excellent
bonding, 3rd floor, balcony, private stor-
age, parking, SHIRAN exclusive through
AfexLoSky. TeL 024266595.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2J3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). CfiVIROLU SIANL Tel.
02-561-2424,

GERMANY COLONY, 7, Split level,
move In conation. ExclusiveGROSS RE-
ALTY. TeL 02-994-3807.

GIVAT CANADA , SUPERB VIEW, huge
terrace, 4 +• building rights; S355.000,
Exctosive CORRINNE DAVAR TeL 02-
673-3385.

GIVAT CANADA, HUGE garden, view.
4 rooms, separate entrance, exclusive,
CORR1NE DAVAR TeL 02-6733385.

GIVAT SHARETT, 4, good location,
S1 17,000. ANGLO SAXON, BETSHE-
MESH. TeL 02-991-0505.

G1VAT-HAMTVTAR VILLA, 6 + large gar-
den, view to Old tty. $540,000, ANGLO-
SAXON. TbL 02^-1161.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY! NAH-
LAOT, 2 Even Sag*, ground floor; GAL
HEP REALTORS. TeL 02-6265068.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!! GILO (expand-
ed), 4, south + large garden facing
spectacular view. S290.TO0. Exclusive
to SHIRAN thru RUT ANGUA. TeL 02-
676-6650.

GREEK COLONY: SMALL 2 room ph-
vate house + porch, for investment, of-
fice or residence, 3195,000. SHIRAN
exclusive through Alex Losky. TeL 02-
23-5695.

GUSH ETZION, VILLA for religious
family, special 240 sqm + park-
ing, large garden, panoramic view. TeL
02-993-2685.

HAAS PROMENADE AREA, lovely 4.
triple conveniences, terrace, views. Inv
merflale offers. TeL 02-673-4779.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Wollson,
luxurious villa, 5 rooms, spectacular view,

big balcony, easy access. TeL Dafna 02-
561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia
(Metudella), 35 rooms, sradous, bright,

excellent condition. TeL Dafna - 02-561-
1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Reha-
via(Rashba). 3 rooms, quiet, elevator,
paridng, good conrfitioa TeL Dafna - 02-

KWYAT SHMUEL: BARGAIN! Press*

to selfll Four large rooms, large poron

(room), private storage, parking, seamo

Boor, quiet. SHIRAN exclusive through

Alex Losky. 02-623-5595.

MEVASSERET COTTAGE. S rooms

(+2 basement rooms), garden, 4 patios.

feL Q267M648, 052^Mh585-

MUSRARA. 8 LARGE, 200 sq. m. + 200

+ 4 large rooms.

NAHLAOT, 2 ROOMS, key money. Tel.

02-824-7257.

NAHLAOT - NEW, LUXURIOUS. 25
room apartments, cottages and pent;

houses, ShfcaaeaaAisIve mroogh wBSS
REALTY. TeL 02-5666782. YEEUM SB-

ALTY, TfeL 02-532-1159.

NAHLAOT: . BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house, 4, new high standard. TAC- TeL

082-583-1764.

NAYOT, 5, EXCELLBfT location, pano-

ramic view, good exposures, storeroom

with Installation. Exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR TeL 02661-6101.

OLD KATAMON, 3 &4 ROOMS ^garden

in nsw buMng. Compton 1997. TeL

02-6666784. NS.

OLD KATAMON, S BEDROOMS. (2

small), Irving room, haS, study + gpoea
Arab hetsa. TbL 02-5866784. hB.

OLD KATAMON, 3 ROOMS, excellent

location!!! Nice buikflng. quletbnghtl
NARWSS REALTY. TbL 02624-9249.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5,

unique; elevator, parking, immediale (no

commissions). DIVIROLLI-SIANl. Tel.

02661-2424.

RAMAT SHAREIT, 4 rooms, view, stor-

aaeroom, parking, 5th floor, elevator.

TbL 02623-2897. 050-21 6689.

REHAVIA PENTHOUSE, 180 m..

Large terrace, view, luxurious. Shabbat
elevator, paridng. LILY LEWIT. TbL 02-

563-9339, 050-248-930.

REHAVIA (BALFOUR). 2^, 70 nu, po-
tenttal stylish heme, 3rd floor, balcony.
LILY LEWIT. TbL 02-5669339.

REHAVIA, 4, RENOVATED, 2nd floor,

paridng. immediate. TeL 02627-2849, 02-

6266168 (NS).

REHAVIA, HARAV BERLIN, 5 spa-
cious, lovely, elevator, paridng, spectacu-

lar view. TeL 02-5666544.

REHAVIA, RAV BERLIN ST-, 2 rooms,
beautiful light, airy, 1st floor. Tel. 02-
561-7791,062-600600.

SANHEDRIA-HAMORHEVET 10JL
COTTAGE, 4 1/2, 120 sqm. excellent

condition. TeL 05263992, 026812131.

SHIMON], 2.5, 2ND floor, balcony. 3
exposures, view, cared-for. Si80,d00.

nWgLLlNGS,

HABITAT REAL ESTATE: Nahlaot, 3
rooms (option adefitionai 2), garden, vtew-
TeL Shut 02-661-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE: Old Kata-
mon, 3 rooms, renovated kitchen, view.
Tel. Shut 026611222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh
(Molcho), top floor, 26 rooms, renovat-
ed. charming balcony. Tel. Dafna: 02-
561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE East Talpiot.

5 rooms, ground floor, renovated, garden
access. T%L Ehud, 02661-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE- Old Katamon,
6 rooms, garden, private entrance, quteL
Tel. Patna. 02661-1222.

HAR NOF VILLA, spacious, bright. con>-
foitarie iamiy home, 12 rooms. TbL 02-
651-2598 (NS).

HAR NOF, PENTHOUSE, 5, wefl kept,
southern, 3 exposures, open view. TeL
026516375.

HAR NOF. LUXURIOUS. 5 + dining
room. Designer kitchen. Terrace.
PEARL SKOCNIK REALTY. Tel. 02-
5866562.

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING, 4
rooms, domed ceSngs, bright, $360,000.
Exclusive M, REALTYTeL 026286521.

JEWISH QUARTER, SPACIOUS,
magnificent panoramic views, paridng,
religious, $1,500,000. M. REALTY! TeL 02-
6265521,07-627-0011.

JEWISH QUARTER, SELECTION ol

fine home. $250,00661,500,000. M_ RE-
ALTY. TbL 026266521.

JEWISH QUARTER, 4 rooms, 10

S

sq.
m., reasonably priced, TeL 02-628-5785
(NS).

,

JEWISH QUARTS). DUPLEX, 46, sun-
ny, spacious, improvements, Succah,
double conveniences. Tel. 02-628-
9268.

KING DAVID STREET (opposite new
Hilton), 150 sq. nu, beautiful styfish high
ceilings, stone walls, suitable for resi-

dence or offices. ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE, 19 King David SL TeL 02-623-
erm?
CWOT.

SHMARYAHU LEVIN (MI8HAV), 5 +
balconies + view; good floor and aspects,

TJCM. TeL 02-652-8041 (muftipte fines).

SPECIAL PENTHOUSE, REHAVIA,
very quiet posstoiBty of a private elevator,

$735,000. MOONSHINE REALITY. TeL
02625-2578..

TALBIEH (HOVEVE) ZION), 2 -<- hall,

large (possibility of 3) 3rd floor,

MAAYAN NEOiASHir TeL 6236656-

TALBIEH - NEAR THE President's
house, 36, furnished, 2nd floor, balcony +
elevator + parking. BEN ZVL TeL 02-563-
0066, 02683-1661.

TALBIBf, 4, RJRMSHB), modem, well
fit quiet, balconies, storeroom, paridng,
immediate. TAC. TeL 02663-1764.

TALBIEH, 4/5. MAGNIFICENT view,
large balcony, elevator, quiet location.
CAPITAL TeC 066794911.

TALBIEH, CHOvi-ZION, 2 beautiful
private garden / entrance. S325,000.
TeL 02643-2676, 02-622-2605.

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS 220 sqm pent-
bouse, enchanting view, charming ter-
race, exclusive CORRINNE DAVAR.
TEL 026766385.

TALBIEH, SUPERB LOCATION, stylized
building, magnificently renovated, pri-
vate heating, keys by AMBASSADOR
025616101.

WASHINGTON, 26, NEAR Plaza Ho-
tel, Shuafat 8, ground floors, owner. TeL
02624-7411.

YPHJM REALTY - RAMAT Denya, 3,
new + garden and storage. Bek Hakarem,
2^od^^68,000, Shiran exclusive, keys

WHERE TO STAY
BED AND BREAKFAST, Jerusalem,
warm atmosphere, good rate. Tel. 02-
581-0870.

DWELLINGS
Tel Avhr

HERZLIYA PfTUAH, SEA VIEW! Exclu-
sive, near new, modem vfHa. Tel. OS-
9556306.

(JUAUIY
REAL l-;s i /\n

COME SMELL THE BLOOMS AND FIND THE PERFECT
HOME UNDER YOUR OWN ORANGE TREE

• Caesarea short term rentals of fully furnished cottage^pts, 26 bdrms,
completely outfitted, spotfosslY dean, air conditioned, from STQQ/weekfy

e Pardes Harmah/Karfcur 3 room garden apt with centrally located, but
quiet area - brand new for rent at$40(VmoiTthfy

• Pardes harniah/Karicur new cottage with fine finish.' tots of fight,

basement 3 bdrms, 2.5 baths, landscaped - $240,000

• Caesarea - 1 bdrm, 15 baths, garden apL beautiful kitchen, realty nice
bathrooms at only $220,000

• Pardes Hwmah/Karkur - luxury 5 bdrm, hone with 2 dunams of hish
garden for rent at SI.QOO/rnonth

ANGLO-SAXON NETANYA
RAMATPOLEGPESSAHSPECIALS

% MAGNIFICENT SPACIOUS DUPLEX, high standard, 6 rooms,
2 underground parking spots, 3 sun balconies,

REDUCED TO $415,000!

• 5 1/2 BRIGHT ROOMS + balcony, underground paridng.

High standard. . PRICED TO MOVE AT $265,000

BUILDER WILL ACCEPT UP TO 60^» TRADE-IN
ANGLO-SAXON 09-8616716. 8824802

Tel Aviv

GENERAL _

REALTY
F.TcIngve offgg

FOR SALE

North Te! Aviv, luxurious,

penthouse -i-
pod -

Hayarkon St, next to s

Hilton Hotel, luxurious

3 room apt + view

Azorei Chen, 300 sq^m-

luxury penthouse,
sea view.

Also for rent

FOR RENT
Luxurious 3 room fiat, center,

a/c, funiisheef/unfurnished

Prime location, beautitol

p^ithcwse + view, S3.600

For more information please call:

TeI.06624-2489 Fax.03623-16S4^

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAHTIFUL HOUDAY APARTM^
tourists / busin^rt^n. short / long

term. DYNAMJ. TeL 03646-8003. Fax-

06646-9667.

FOR TOURISTS. BUSM^JOL
t^

tcful studio apartments, long/short terms.

TeL 052-451127.

SEA-VIEW! FULLY EQUIPPED, reno-

vated apartments and studios. ShOrt/tong

terms. TbL 036466920. .

SHORT TERM LUXURIOUS. 3 bed;

room Bat facing beach. TeL 036102536,

052606611.
w»s

RENTALS
EXORB - CHEN, SUPER .luximous
penthouse, 4 bedroom. 1/7/97. magnifl-

cent view. TeL 036996107.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAUTI-
FUL RENOVATED suites/apartments,

short/long term. Rental/Sale. PENT-
HOUSE: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-

5285901.

3

SEAV1EW LUXURIOUS, prime loca-

tion, (next to Hilton -Gordon swimming
pooQjgOOO. 03-6049463

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,

bast prices. Short/long term. Tel. 03-

5238180.

FROM PRIVATE OWNER, 3, Gordon SL,

luxurious, air conditioned, fully fur-

nished. immediate. Tel. 03647-1843,
052-784960.

HEART TEL AVIV, tor 3 weeks from mid-

May. 36 rooms, parking, fully furnished,

airconditioning. TeL (03) 560-0493

RAMAT GAN, HOUSE and garden. Tel

Benyamin, 5.5. air conditioned, Imme-
dtele- TeL 03-7526911.

SEA-VIEW! DUPLEXI LUXURIOUS-
LY equipped. Lift, paridng, roof balcony.

TeL 03646-6920, agent

SUITE, 2-ROOMS, furnished, apartment-
hotel, Colony, Tei Aviv beach-front. TeL
08931-9231, 052679-984.

SALES
HERZLIYA PITUAH, BEAUTIFUL villa +
pool, close to sea. quiet. CONNEC-
TIONS. Tel. Maidan 09-955-0190, 050-
259-681.

NEVE AVIVIM, NEW building, exclu-
sive, 4 + terraces, view ot sea. 168
'sq.m., immediate. ISCO BUILDINGS.
TeL 03-641-2781.

26. RENOVATED, AIR-CONDTnOfBNG,
near Dizengoft Center, 2nd floor,
$195^00.036286772.

KING DJ5VID TOWER
Exclusive Offer

Hayarkon SL, next to

Dan Hotel.Amagnificent

apt facing the ocean.
Approx 270 sq.m,

plus balcony.

For appointment please contact

King David Realty
Mt David Lombroso

03-5242489 Fax 03-5231634

for sale
IN RAMAT HASHARON

New magnificent penthouse,

4 rooms, two termed open view

Tel. 036469818; 5222091
Fax. 036467121 ; 5224042

L+ + + ++ + + +++ +

shikun tzameret prime
locwtatinnl — Cottage Kohav Hatzalont -

topi apartment in Ramat Avtv gim-meL Marketoem TeL 036966466.
^

f^NETANYA- POLEd^w
„ TOR sale

IPENTHOUSE
kl

MladaleJ Wingate
New wi floor, one level, •

seaview, 4 balconies,
2 lifts, fully equipped. S

05Q-2475gR AiM
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE*
QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY
RBW. ESTATE•QUAUTY
FLATS •QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE• QUAUTY FLATS •
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE.
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE* QUALITY
FLATS .QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS. QU/£nY
REAL.ESTATE. QUALITY

b*
* Baka, 4 lovely rooms +

P and sunny

b-
* To let in Re

^ fully furnished,

a7 The Jerusalem

SAfSf«
REALI

^rd flwn No elevator.

For Sale

Luxurious RoofAp&
*BEN ZION

*FR!SHMAN ST.

*SHPINOZAST.

*phrez hayut ST.

LUXURY APTS.

TOP LOCATIONS
* King DavW Towers

-

Herbert Samuel

.

Trs NOT EVERYDAY Y°V
ErSrt!! aaroen apartment hke this qr»«

(03)517-6211- ——

-

^F^ FACING SEA-

526627. -

i~nvnRlQUS PENTHOUSE APART;

mENT Ocean View, 3^3000 sq. S-» be4t

TeL (WM51312

Luxury Penthouse

in the Opera Tower
3 bedrooms, 3 baths,

overlooking the ocean and

Jaffa, huge living room
ft#?,

Tel. 03-5498498 «

052-536687

NEVE AVIVIM, NEW buikfina luxurious

641-2781.

OVERLOOKING SEA!)! 4 rooms. 2 bar-

rooms. central ateondgontoa Wifloor,

elevatore. parking. TeL (03)523-0287.

SALE / RENT EZOREI-CHEN
luxurious

5 + balcony, quiet, immediate. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDAN). Tfet 0364262S3.

SAVYON! EXCLUSIVE) NEW villa,

modem + pool DA BOTEN REALTY. Sa-
yyon. Tel. 036346356.

SEA VIEW! NORTH TEL AVIV, new
apartment, lift and parking. NORDAU
STATES. TeL 03644-1396.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

"
--

. RENTALS
KIRYAT ONO, PENTHOUSE, 5 luxuri-

ous rooms. No realtor. TeL 03635-1534,
052-530-255. •

SALES/RENTALS
SALES / RENTALS COTTAGE. Givat
Savion. No realtors. TeL 03635-1534,
052-530-255.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

NETANYA, 36 (CAN be 4.5) 115 sq. CV,
near sea. elevaior, air conditioner, car

RAANANA. 8TH FLOOR, 194sqm+ bal-
conies*- tiled roof* room, view, prime lo-
cation. 09-7604135, 052-465497

ToOur
Readers
Some ofthe

advertisements appearing
in ourpapers are typeset
outside The Post When
such an advertisement
arrivesjust before the
. publication deadBne,
especially when It Is

prowded hi the form ofa
film, ItIs difficult forus to

correct any spefflng
mistakes thatmayappear.

While we make every
effort to correctsuch

errors, we mustask our
readers' Indulgence for

those occasions when this
Is notpossible.

The Advertising

S. Department*
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DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

GENERAL

DWELLINGS
HaHa and North

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

SALES

. Exclusive
Offers

• Seaview townhouse
in prestigious
project, pool and

• tonriis, 250 sq.m,
truilt. basement

• Prime location,

delightful modem
’tfiHa, 4 bedrooms,
570 sq.m. land, 220
^m. built

• New Duplex, 4
^bedroom apartment
with covered
parking, pool, sauna
and fitness room

/IK ANGLO-SAXON
HAVE A FOOTHOLD IT; ISRAEL

HSRZ’JYA PITUACH, KIKAR HATZIOMJT

> TEL. 09-9552256 FAX 09-9557115

... RENTALS
LUXURIOUS FULLY EQUIPPED S
rooms + pool. TeL 03-660-9665.

HERZLIYA PTTUAH, CONGENIAL villa
apartment, furnished, double convert-- .- -- garden. Tel. (09)

RESTAURANT HELPagssBSBpas
FORSALE

INZICHRONYAACOV
InAe G3vat~ Eden neighborhood,
a new arid fully invested private
noma Builtcm a 750sqm plot.

boasts date floormg, tufl air
conditioning, finybc^bakonies»

gardens and magical views.
Indeed a special home.

CaU in today. 04^571275, F*c 04-8384133A or com and sea us
- iWl7WMgaiwodSLHalta.

S^^f,^Pfessional WAITRESS-
ES to*. exclusive French Restaurant TeL
02-623-1793. Tel. 050-290-022. KATY
SITUATIONS VACANT

Tel Aviv
TWO POSITIONS: MARKETING
writer and secretary (Excel and Word).
ftamat Gan CV. to 03-575-5362. '

”
GENERAL

tax-free cars for diplomats, ohm
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521. 050-
2S1S63.

PASSSPORT
1994 AUDI 80, 1994 Honda Owe. 1990
Ford Taurus Station, 7 seats. Tel. Colin
09-742-9517. 052-423-327.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

v tn *,

KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED for
manenVjob in Ramai Gan! High
Call Mh I 03-575-6255.

EXPERIENCED AU PAIR
03-527-8263.

HAIFA, DENIA
9

.

,0sq- |ri- plot wirh large villa,

5»Atable for one farrily/extended
.rami

I
y. Carden, carport, near

shops, bank, buses, country dub.
Details: Tel. 04-834-4096

DENIA ALEPH, VILLA, two family, lux-

5iS
H
.5S,

N- ln HAVAT HABARON. hoh-
5150,000. Tel

• Au pairs
* Mother's helpers

• Housekeepers
Immediate Jobs Available

Hilma'sAu Pair Intermediary
(The most preferred and recommended agency

Tel. 03-9659937

DWELLINGS
Modl'ln Region

SALES
MISHKENOT MODI-IN. FOR religious,
cwtages, 6,6 rooms. MISHAB. Tel. 02-
625-4181, 03-516-4631.

MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR religious,

2iieuJ
<

??
TTLaP,S- t °Ption for garden.MISHAB. TeL 02-625-4181. 03-516-

4631.

REALTY
Tel Aviv

PLOT

HERZLIYA PITUACH, CHARMING
house * garden, 5.5, a/c, immediate.
Anglo-Saxon 099562256

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LOVELY lovely
visa, excaHent location. SHASHl/AR TeL
09-957-9878 (MALDAN).

LUXURIOUS!! PENTHOUSES + apart-
- ments.fumished + unfurnished lil For
Short / tang. -Tel. 03-605-5704, Fax. 03-
605-0075. ...

NETANYA, LUXURIOUSLY FUR-
NISHED.air conditioning, full sea view,
no realtors. Tel. 09-861-5170, 09-833-
B£fi3...

TOURISTS1 HERZLYiA-PlTUAHI
FULLY furnished one bedroom flat + 3
bedroom vila. Short rental TeJ. 03-646-
6920L.-

- ; . SALES/RENTALS .

MAGNIFICENT CLIFF PLOT, over-

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS
KFAR SHMARYAHU1 BARGAIN, 3.5

s2'6oo-oo°- ya-

BUSINESS OFFERS

RA’ANANA
f REMJ^AXJS
.MltaiWH, neaF^V^rsLiPO
' EABGE4'R008 in tow rise buttig.

SALES^
L0VHY 4 ROOM gatdeaaL to riseMl

RSKIOaED 4 iron apL, f22spi tsun tsksny,

nw Behai, btfroorajoas, phimbing S2S5y000

iOUJTBUT GOODY- 1 5fl5Q.ni, 4 room apartmerfi.

|Si floor + Bln ttta. »ftwto Bl+ huge kttten,
v
(ftaig srca, nevtoidDRS.wdi kepi $254,000

IkWWT.SMBI • Magofeert large a^ge. 320500

Gmoms, imsfsee SIXftOO

General

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
PICTURE-FRAMING BUSINESS (or
sale, old established, in Sharon area.
Tel. (09) 767-6965. evenings only.

FOR SALE
OWNERS RETIRING - PROFITABLE
franchised food business with growth po-
tential Tel Ehud 02-561-1222.

GENERAL
HOTEL, TIBERIAS, 300 rooms, partner-
ship; $10:5 million; possibility partn-
as, 'auction -purchase; invest- to $4- mu-
Son. Tel.' 02-622-2605- L‘

INVESTORS

Established Furniture Business
with branches In center of country

seeks

ACTIVE PARTNER/INVESTOR

- preferably importer or §
manufacturer. ^

For details: Fax. 09-894-8671

e-fnall:robrl{g>lnterjietn

ANGLO-SAXON
1

tg1

4
09- 7744'133'

n 1 1p : :

:

v.n.-.",v.zi.co.i'/saxoprn
1,1

SHL-Ll GARTV
S REAL ESTATE
|4WXK1CW,tXiU,^9^ S23B^IOO

IsWCirsCWmALW^sp^ $Z75u00D

icomCE 5UPBUMJra003HEW!
HmmajMngtefledsanbg J»p

ItBaMSfRabaBjvgbrin . . oalySSOO

\ BBmb COTTAGE* basemen SHOD

6c Ahuza St. Eliav Center, n;i'an;:r.a
To! F.jx

:

05-74=2333 or Tel:

SERVICES
General

LESSONS
"PRIVATE LESSONS CENTER": Inten-

sive Hebrew + university psychometric
preparation, + Jerusalem * Haifa. Tel.

03-962-7210,1
,

050-291460.

RENOVATING
BATHTUB ENAMELING I (ZE'EV'S
bathtubs), renewal, repair, enameling,
and bathtub coverings without removing
tttng. Guaranteed, m 177-022-6101.

'SALES

SERVICES
Jerusalem

KFAR SABA, BEAUTIFUL villa, unique,

250m/860m, 7. secluded, double pa-
* separate apartment 03-841f

“

FA’ANANA, SUPERB LOCATION,
modem, 7tfr Rooc-duptaxi- magnincent.

. many extras..TeLD9-77i -5534.

RAMAT HASHA RON, WEST , dead
no agents. SSSO.OOO.

2 BEAUTIFUL SOUTHERN apartmwns
"wBh'tMTace 75wgn, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath-

rooms. built i50sqm, sea view. Ever-

green 09-9568383

BEAUTIFUL 200 SCLM^1/2 duplex on
250 sq^n. lot. 6 rooms, 3 bath, parking
TiBL 09-774-7615.

Run!

Estate

&
Investment3 DovUbcnnan

09-74219431

Bargain! underconstruction -

4 room apt + san balcony. $245,000

PaithOOSC stunaiz^ 6 rooms +
vay large sou balcony $395,000

I Cottage being buflL quiet central

location 1

6

rooms + basement)
.

$430^000

Kftyat Gunim New superb

hixurious cottage
.

$760,000j

Good Invostmont Ha’anana

agricultural land at attractive prices

SO fihaze Ra'anana

CONTRACTORS
AVIV SHMUKLER, CONTRACTOR -

tiling and ceramics, general renovations.

Jewish labor. Tfef. 02-533-3492, 052-
610127 (NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
SANITARY ENGINEERING COMPANY,
seeks foremen, team leaders, profes-

Stanal pfuinbers. Tel 09-74Q-800&

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FI LIPINA / FOREIGN HELP, LIVE-
IN, work permit provided, excellent condK
tk>ns.7bL K2-583-6950.

CALL NOW! IMMEDIATE jobs lor AU
Pairs. Domestic help, childcare, and

for elderly (countrywide), IbL
1-034.

-

OFFICE STAFF

FAMILY WTTH 2 chiUren. Herzltya Pilu-
ah, seeking woman. Hue- in with good
conditions- Tel. 03-695-0793.

UVE-IN. CLEANING & CHILDCARE,
CaM after 4 p.m. Tel. 03-647-1953.

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER, COOKING
and cleaning, experienced with reference.
Tel. 03-932-6663, 052-534649.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Sleep-in / sleep-ouL Good
condtoons. Tel. 03-537- 1036.

RAMAT HASHARON. AU PAIR, live in/
out, lor 1-year ota + housework. Tel. 03-
5402141, 052-903818.

SEEKING SOUTH AFRICAN girl for
childcare and light housework. lrve-in.
central Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-522-8201 (call
from Sat. evening ).

mu

OFFICE HELP
ENGLISH SECRETARY FOR shipping
company, mother tongue English, He-
brew imperative, preferable with ship-
ghuj experience, word. Call (Min) 04-

OFFICE STAFF
DYNAMIC SECRETARY FOR leading
company in organization of conferences.
Tjrp^^^nglisivHebrew + Word. Tel 03-

ENGLISH TYPIST, SHORTHAND, He-
brew knowledge, organizaiional capabil-
ities. P.O.B. 1102, TelAviv.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT / RE-
CEPTIONIST for Tel Aviv architects office.

English / Hebrew typing. Please fax
resumes. Tel 03-691-2108.

ENGLISH TYPIST, KNOWLEDGE of
Hebrew, excellent on WORD 6, flexible

hours. Tel 030-527-1919.

PART-TIME IN IMPORT office In Tel
Aviv (about 20 hours per week). Some
evening work. Native English speaker,
arithmetical skills +• some Hebrew: Non-
smoker . Tel. 03-517-1686. Fax: 03-

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER-
TONGUE, good Hebrew, WORD Englsh/
Hebrew, prefer electronic worksheets,
full time, steady. Gush Dan. Tel. 03-
934-5662/4.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

SALES PERSONNEL
OVER THE RAINBOW children's spe-
cialty shop, Ra'anana seeks experi-
enced salesperson. English / Hebrew
essenllal. TO. 09-7434)531. 056-726-
612. 06-636-0652(eve).

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

GENERAL
ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN lor Carib-
bean cruise ships. Sales experience re-

guired. Tel 03-5164666.

MANAGERIAL
EXECUTIVE WITH MANAGERIAL ex-
perience: Industry, Finance, Marketing,
mtamattanai trade. Tel. 052-211924.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Haifa and North

GENERAL
COMPUTER EXPERT WANTS Interest-

ing position preferably in marketing. Tel
04-862-5466, 050-253-324.

PURCHASE/SALES
Haiifa and North

GENERAL
COMPUTER EXPERT WANTS interesl-

bi marketing. TeL

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE
HOLY SEFER TORAH, antique, 700
years, Slddur of High Holy days and
Holidays, handwritten. Tei. 06-591-028,
06597-664.

CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-510-
6769.

CLERK FOR TRANSLATION from He-
brew to English on WoTO. Tel 050-641435.

Fax 03-9241508

PERSONALS 1

General

I SITUATIONS VACANT | MATRIMONIAL
Jerusalem SINGLE,- EDUCATED, PLEASANT,

modem Orthodox, established, speaks
languages, seeks 46-62 year old male,
to begin a (amity. TeL 03-752-7436.

BEAUTY
RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRE
part - lime English/Hebrew speaking re-

ceptionist TeL 024265937.
PERSONAL

EUROPEAN MAN, 44, unattached, tall

HOUSEHOLD HELP and flnandaDy secure, seeking suitable

good-hearted. TeL 09-956-0604.

HERZLIYA PITUACH NEAR . the sea,

new magnificent vflfa- large plot, built

SOOsqmTS 1.650,000. Evergreen 09-

9568383
'

HOD HASHARON, MAGD1EL, villa +

dunam. Invested and tor builtf-

ing. Tel, 09-742-7238, fcO-330-562.

NETANYA, NITZA ?LVDn 4, YtewJO
sea, 7U1 floor, iuxunog- S840.000. for-

..
djgi resident. Tel 03-751-2067,

•RA'ANANA, LUXURIOUS^ 1*EW
bouse, 285 / 300. tq> flnfan wih extras.

vfel 09^745-6012 (NS>.
. ..

RA’ANANA, LUXURIOUS VILLA, 360

600 plot Well cared, renovated.

“TJalT0^774-1543,052-921-922.

AU PAIR, EXPERIENCED, CARE Of

children, one day off during the week,
serious, rasponsttHe. exceflent conditions.

TeL Ruti 05^610-257-

IMMEDiATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest famiDes, best conditions, the agen-

cy with a heart (or the Au Pairs. Cedi Hli-

ma. Tel (03) 965-9937.

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER. EXCELLENT
conditions. Recommendations. Sepa-
rate apartment TeL 02-563-3208.

OFFICE STAFF

INTELLIGENT, COMPUTER^LITER-
-

ATE, PERSON, to relay orders to brok:

ers inUA and Europe. Monday-Thureday
day and reoW (1430 - 23:45) shifts. Fait

V time possible. TeL 02-679-7577, or fax

C.V. to: 02-679-7470. Visit usal www.navi-
tekxom.

EUROPEAN TOURIST, WIDOW, seeks
friend for We. traditional, up to 87 years
old. TeL 050-537-463.

MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA 150 CC scooter - (fy one.
1995. Perfect mechanical & physical
condition. Price guide. Tel. (02)-561-
7104.

"rr

HOUSEHOLD HELP
live - m. TeL

PASSPORT

FORGET THE REST!)! We are the best!!
pie biggest and oldest agency m Israel
For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International TeL 03-619-0423

CHEAPEST PASSPORT-PASSPORT
SHIPPING, repurchasing, selling select-
ed duty-free, problems? DAVIDSON TeL
02-64,

‘

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City. Tomer Dotan, Tel. 02-
6737676; 050-367-192.

1979 MERCEDES 240 DIESEL, 190.000
km. runs perfectly. Must sell. Tel. 02-
651-1256.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
,
selling, leasing

5, 050-240977.'

shook-,
kdepirticnt

Menachem
Mendei

Schneerson

Toward a

|Meaningful

Life

i
UniDed&cm public talks by

the iaie Lsbavitcher Rebbe, this

' vniimiB mwwpwtwi tal^y mvt

stories with concrete words of

wisdom oo such topics is death

and grieving, aging xad

retirement, intimacy, good and

evfl. In every case, the Rebbe's

words help tnmsfonn the

personal into the muvenaL

References and notes. Hardcover;

294 pp. Limited stock.

JP Price a
NK 69 I

nenpo
M fax: 02-624-1212

e-mail: orders^ipost.co.il

Books, H
TheJentsalem Post, PQBSl.Jansakni91000 m
Ple&e send me copies of: B
TOWARD MEANINGFULUK a NB 69 each:*

' ' M*
‘

'

ftulage m kach one copy NIS 6,

two ormoreNIS 10

Total NIS

EodosediiedpayablemThe Jerasakn ftifi.

Craft cadoedas aaxprnd by phax/fedwnafl.

?ftae

&T-fl

'^aiv

Address.

Ot,_ Xode_

Visit us on htip.v/vAvw.jpost.co.

CREDIT

CARD

HOLDERS!

FAX
OR

PHONE
YOUR
ADS IN.

fcl

5

TEL AVIV:

Fax. 03-639-0277,

Tel.03-639-0333

JERUSALEM:
Fax. 02-538-8408,

Tel. 02-531-5608

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

ARIEPALOGE
QUALITYNEW&USEDCABS
TAXFKEE&UNKESTBICTED
Buying • Selling • Trading • Leasing

Tears - Countrywide Service

TbL (50-240577, 02552-3735

PASSPORT
I BUY TAX-FREE care for cash. Colin.

TfeL 052-423-327, 09-742-9517.

The eight-page .

New York TImes :

. Weekly Review
including US and

world news and
views, business,

arts and crossword

distributed free with

'I’M W, .TPTT^piSAT.linVf

every Monday

Afairdead

A visitor to ‘The Jerusalem Post’ Pessah Handicrafts Fair tries out ceramic candlesticks on sale
at the event, a charity for the ‘Post’ funds, which was held in Ra’anana this week. (bax Harm)

Hamas activist Rantisi vows
to continue fight against Israel

By DOUGLAS DAVIS

LOf^DON - Prominent Hamas
activist Abdel-Aziz Rantisi, now
in Gaza after being freed from
Beersheba Prison on Sunday, has
vowed to continue the fight

against Israel and “send its mili-

tants to heaven.”

Interviewed by correspondents

from two London-based dailies,

Saudi-owned al-Hayat and the

Palestinian cd-Quds al-Arabi,

Rantisi said there was no room for

a political agreement between
Hamas and tbe Palestinian

Authority. While Hamas is guided

by Islam, which “does not permit

giving up one inch of Palestine”

he said, the PA openly states it is

willing “to relinquish around 90
percent of the land of Palestine.”

Rantisi was the spokesman for

some 400 Hamas and Islamic

Jihad supporters who were deport-

ed to Marjaz Zubour in south

Lebanon in late 1992. He was
detained when be returned the fol-

lowing year.

Rantisi said he was unimpressed

by the changes brought about by
the 1993 Oslo Accord, telling cd-

Quds al-Arabi it was far from evi-

dent that anything had changed at

all during his stay in prison.

He disputed a contention by his

al-Hayat interviewer that Hamas
had decided to halt military action

and give the PA a chance to make
progress in the negotiations with

Israel: “This talk bears no relation

to reality,” be said, pointing to the

recently discovered Tzurif cell. “I

don’t see that there has been a ces-

sation of military action.”

“Islam,” he continued, “does not

permit giving up one inch of

Palestine and states that Palestine

belongs to the Moslems, belongs

to tbe Palestinian people, not to

Jewish-bom Moslem plans

to build Gaza mosque
Hawa agendas

An Italian Jew who converted to

Islam hopes he will live longenough
to build a mosque in the Gaza Strip.

“I am afraid that I will never be
able to finish it even ifI start-today,”

said architect Vittorio Del Bmgo, 87,

who keeps tbe drawing for the

mosque tucked in a drawer.

Bom in Cairo, Del Buigo retired

10 years ago and shut his architecture

office. But he continues to work as a

consultant for a construction firm.

military governor erf Gaza, which
was still under Egyptian administra-

tion, summoned him to his office.

“When die officials told die dean

ofAl-Azhar University in Gaza that

I was a Jew, I thought he would beat

me up. Instead he embraced me and
kissed me,” Del Bingo said.

“I told him I would build a mosque
for Gaza ftee of charge," he said.

A student of Christian schools in

Egypt, Del Burgo was once married

to the daughter of a devout Jewidi

banker who had built a synagogue in

Frve years ago he began helping * die garden of bis Cairo villa. He con-
experts restore one of die wings of

Ras al-Tin palace in Alexandria, a

jewel of rococo architecture, which
will serve as a guesthouse far offi-

cials visiting Egypt
Del Burgo stiU clearly remembers

the day in January 1967 when the

verted to Islam in 1959 “out of love

fora Moslem woman,” he said.

But despite his Christian upbring-

ing, his Jewish origins and conver-

sion to Islam, Del Burgo said he has

never prayed in a synagogue, a

mosque or a church.

Zineb, shoji, howf boost
Orbaum to Scrabble title

By Jerusalem Post Staff

Sam Orbaum made “aliyah” to become the Israeli Scrabble champion
Wednesday in Jerusalem. The word, worth 32 points, helped him to a

sixth consecutive victory on his way to an 8-1 record, with a point dif-

ferential of"+815". He averaged 433 per game.
Orbaum, director of the Jerusalem Scrabble Club, won NTS 1 ,000 and

a gold trophy. The Jerusalem Post sponsored the championships, but all

prize winnings were funded by the players themselves.

Zev Kesselman of Moshav Elazar, the defending national champ, fin-

ished second, 6-3 +288, winning NIS 500. JJ Jonah of Jerusalem took

third place (6-3 +243) and won NIS 300. Steve Goldberg, the major sur-

prise of tire day-long tournament, took fifth place behind Jerusalem club

champion Hazel Haberen Goldberg, 5-4 +407, inflicted the only loss on
Orbaum and nearly beat him again, helping the Jerusalem club to a

sweep of die top six places in the tourney.

“When I first came to Israel, my dream was to lose a game of

Scrabble,” said Orbaum in his victory speech. Orbaum founded tire

Israel Scrabble Players Association in 1982, yet never won the champi-

onship until this, his fourth try. “But by now, with so many great players-

on the scene, my dream changed to winning this trophy."

Tbe championships were played “king of the hill” style, forcing

Orbaum, who led the entire way, to play the second-place player in each

round. He befuddled the country’s best with such words as zineb, shoji,

tetanize, quipu, galeae, howfand, appropriately for a professional editor,

misediL Orbaum and Kesselman also won the right to represent Israel

in the World Scrabble Championships in November in Washington, DC.

the Jews.

“Does Islam allow me to go
along with the [PA's] conspiracy

against the Palestinian people and
the Palestinian cause and trail this

peace and coexist wife it?

“When they speak of Oslo, they

speak of a Palestinian state in the

West Bank and Gaza with

Jerusalem as its capital while giv-

ing up the rest of Palestine. Oslo
boils down to relinquishing

Palestine, plus wishes which they

call ‘a Palestinian state.'” .

Rantisi made similar remarks to
al-Quds al-Arabi, adding: “My
position is that I agree to the

establishment of a Palestinian

state on any [liberated] part of
Palestine, but without giving up
any part in exchange. This is lib-

eration. Bartering land for land to

whichJ am entitled is not libera-

tion and it is not permissible in

Islam.”

Telephone
changes

billing to cut
minimum
call time

By JUDY SIEGEL

Pelephone yesterday changed
its billing schedule, shortening

each unit for calculating air time
from 30 to 12 seconds. This
change, mandated by the
Communications Ministry and
now a duplicate of the Cellcom
schedule, will reduce sub-
scribers' bills for air time by 5 to

7 percent
Until now; a call from a

Pelephone cellular phone of 10
seconds, for example, was auto-

matically rounded out to 30 sec-

onds.

From now on, customers will

pay for only 12 seconds of air

time for a call of 10 seconds.
Under the new schedule, the

regular tariff is charged Sundays
through Thursdays from 7:30
a.m. through 9:30 p.m.; a cheap-
er rate is charged Sundays
through Thursdays from 9:31
p.m. until the following morning
at 7:29 a.m.; and the cheapest

rate from Fridays at 4 p.m.
through 7:29 a.m. the following
Sunday and on the eves of holi-

days through the end of holi-

days.

Pelephone had previously not
been bound to the 12-second
units because, unlike Cellcom, it

did not have to compete against
other companies in a tender.

The ministry said yesterday it

instructed Pelephone to inform
all of its subscribers of the new
air time schedule.

“As there are two cellular'

phone companies, each cus-
tomer can choose among them.
Services will be even more com-
petitive when a third cellular

phone provider joins Pelephone
and Cellcom in 1999,” a min-
istry spokesman said.
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Indians down Red Sox
NEW YORK (AP) - Tino

Martinez drove in five runs as the

New York Yankees stretched a

winning streak to three for the first

time this season, beating the

Milwaukee Brewers 10-5

Wednesday.
Kenny Rogers (2-1 ) won despite

allowing five runs and six bits in

six innings with four strikeouts

and six walks. Graeme Lloyd
pitched 1 2-3 innings for his first

save since 1995.

Milwaukee, which lost its fourth

straight, rallied from a 5-0 deficit

to be die score before the Yankees
knocked out starter Ben
McDonald (2-2) during a four-run

sixth.

Indians IX, Red Sox 7
In Cleveland. lack McDowell

got a win in the first regular-sea-

son relief appearance of his career,

and Cleveland rallied from a 5-0

deficit.

McDowell (1-2), banished to die

bullpen because of 12J51 ERA in

three starts, was brilliant in four
scoreless innings, allowing two
hits, striking out four and walking
two.

Cleveland got two runs each in

the fourth and sixth, then took a 9-

5 lead in the seventh. Matt
Williams, in a 3-for-l8 slump,

drove in the tying run with a slow-
rolling single down the third-base

line, and Vaughn Esbelman’s wild

pitch allowed in the go-ahead tun.

Rick Trilicek (2-4) gave up two
runs on three hits in oneinning.

White Sox U, Orioles 9

.

In Baltimore, the Chicago White
Sox blew a seven-run lead, then

got a sacrifice fly from Lyle
Memton in the 10th inning to hand
the Baltimore Orioles their first

home loss of die season.

Eric Davis* ninth career grand
slam tied the game in the seventh
inning for the Orioles, who rallied

from a 9-2 deficit.

Davis' six RBIs matched a
career high, last reached in 1989.
.Tony Phillips opened die

Chicago 10th with a single off
Armando ' Benitez (0-2). After a
walk to Frank Thomas and a
groundout by Albert Belle, Harold
Baines was walked intentionally

to load the bases. Mouton lifted a
fly ball to left that easily scored
Phillips, and a single by Dave
Martinez made it 1 1-9.

Mouton and Martinez both
homered to help the White Sox
win for only the third time in 11

games, Thomas went 4-for-5 with
a walk.

Cal Ripken had twoRBIs for die

Orioles, striving to go 8-0 at home
for the first rime in franchise his-

tory.

Tony Castillo (2-2) worked the

ninth’ and Roberto Hernandez got
three outs for his third save;

NATIONALLEAGUE
Giants 4, Braves 3

In San Francisco, Barry Bonds’
slicing popup turned into a three-

run inside-the-parkhomer and Bill

Mueller singled in die winning run
in die ninth, as the San Francisco
Giants beat the Atlanta Braves 4-3

Wednesday.

Ryan Klesko hit; a two-run
homer as the Braves scored three
in die seventh to tie the game, but
the Giants won for the 1

0

th tune
in 1 1 games by scoring off Alan
Embree (1-1) in the ninth.

Doug Henry (2-0) got pitched
the ninth for die Giants, 7-1 in

one-run games this season.

Rockies 7, Maxims 3
In Denver, Kevin Brown (2-1)

gave up five runs on 10 hits in 5
1-3 innings - his shortest outing
since last May 28 - as his ERA
ballooned from 0.96 to 2.16.

Walt Weiss had two hits for the
Rockies, including a two-run
triple that broke a sixth-inning tie.

Eric Young added four hits

Jamey Wright (3-1) had two hits

and two RBIs, and gave up three

runs and 10 hits in six innings.

Bruce Ruffin got four outs for his

third save.

Mets 10, Reds 2 .

In New York, Todd Hundley hit

a pair of two-run homers, and
drove in five runs.

Mart Clark (2- 1).allowed both
runs and seven hits in /seven
innings, sending Cincinnati to its

fourth consecutive loss, its ninth

loss on a 10-game road trip.

John Olerud doubled, twice and
had two RBIs for the Mets, who
outhit Cincinnati

.
14-7. Reds

starter Mike MSoigan (0-2) gave up
six runs and seven hits in three

innings.

Expos 4,-Cubs 3
‘ In Montreal, Henry Rodriguez

went 3-for-4and doubled.offTeny

MuihoUand (0-2) to break a fifth-

inning tieas Montreal ralliedfrom

. a 3-0 deficit and won . its fourth

- straight

Chicago fell to 2-16 andhas lost

two straightfollowing consecutive

wins againsr the New York Mets.

Jim Builinger (1-3), signed as a

free ayinr in the offseason after

being cast off by the Cubs,

. allowed three runs and five hitsm
six innings. Lee Smith pitched foe

ninth for his second save, the

475th of his career.

American League
East Division

National
East Division

League

Baltimore
Boston
Toronto
NewYoifc
Detroit

Central Oivfsfon

L Pet OB
5 .708 -

9 .526 3
9 500 3X
11 .478 4
12 .429 5

Atlanta
-

Honda
Montreal
New York

L PCt. GB
5 -737 -

9 526 4
9 500 4a
12 .400 6tf

13 516 8

Minnesota

.

Milwaukee
Cleveland

L Pet. GB

Chicago
West Division

Seattle
Texas
Oakland
Anaheim

8-. 8 - .500 1 Pittsburgh 9
9 . 10 .474 IS St Lows 7
a 10 .444 2 . Cincinnati 6
6 14 500 S Chicago

West Division
.

2

w L Pet GB W
13 8 .619 San Francisco 14

9 8 529 2 Colorado 13
10 10 500 2K Los Angelas 11

9 10 . .474 3 San Diego 9

L Pet GS
7 550 -

9 500 3
12 568 5*
14 500 7
16 .111 10

L PCt GB
4 .778
5 .722 1

7 511 3
9 500 5

Gretzky nets 3 gos

to lead Rangers

Wednesday’sNL games:NY Mets 10, CLwimMti 2; Colorado 7. Florida 3; San Francisco

4

.

Atlanta 3; Pittsburgh 3, PWKfelptta t, MostnaL 4, CMcftgo Cabs 3; Los Angeles 2. St

.Loots 1; Boostoa U,Sh Diego 7.

Wednesday'sAL games; Ctentnd 11, Boston 1;NY Yankees Mk MihrMfcee 5; Texas 2,

Detroit I; Chka*o White Sox U, Babtaore 9, 10 bnrfagr, Oakland 6, Minnesota 1;Anaheim

5,Toronto 4, lOInnJBS*; Kansas Gty 12, Seattle 11

past Panthers
Penguins win, Lemieux

?

s career still alive

NEW YORK (AP) - Wayne

Gretzky’s natural hat crick led the

NewYorkRangers to a 3-2 victory

over the • Florida Panthers on

Wednesday nighL

Gretzky scored three tunes m a

span of 6:23 in the second period

for his 58th career hat trick, but

first with New York.

The win gives foe Rangers a 3-1

lead in foe best-of-7 Eastern

Conference first-round series,

pushing foe defending Eastern

Conference champions to foe brink

ofelimination.

The series returns to Miami for

Game5 tonight

Penguins 4, Flyers 1

In Pittsburgh, foe Penguins

refused to lose what might be

M»rio Lenrieux’s last home game,

scoring two shorthanded goals in

the first period to beat Philadelphia

4-1 Wednesday night and say

alive in foe NHL playoffs.

Lemieux made for a dramatic

finish by scoring on a breakaway

with 1:04 remaining, delaying foe

game as Penguins fans showered

foe ice with caps. _
Lemieux, a three-time NHL

MVP, win retire after the playoffs.

The Penguins avoided their first

playoff sweep since Lemieux

joined them in die 1984-85 season.

The Penguins last were swept by

Boston in 1979-

The Flyers will try to finish off

the Penguins in Game 5 tomorrow

in Philadelphia. The Penguins are

0-14-1 in foeir last 25 road games.

WednesdayVNHL first round pfayot

T

games (best-of-7): Pittsburg* 4,

Philadelphia l, PhBaddpMa k*ds series 3-

1; New York 3, Florida 2, New York leads

series 3-1; Ottawa I, Buffalo U, OT, series

tied 2-2.

Rohe?

He can drive foe baflupto 1 40 yards

OUT OFREACH - Baltimore second baseman RobertoAlomar dives in vain feu* a base hit offthe bat of Chicago’s Ozzie GiriBen on Wednesday. Chicago wonU-9 <r«hex)
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Zoeller withdraws from PGA event over Woods controversy_ . „ . . _ . . _ t . . T

:r4ry^;wfo /: ^
: 4vforep; Wecfcsago,bas become anhoncrary

neyPmnmgftam after stea-

wa^&d£Ixubo^^sh far too often for ii to

GREENSBORO, NC (AP) -
Choking back tears, Fuzzy
Zoeller withdrew from this week’s
PGA tournament, sayingrhe want-
ed to apologize personally to Tiger
Woods for racially insensitive

remarks he made about the

Masters champion.

“I am foe one who screwed up
and I will pay foe price,” Zoeller

said Wednesday in pulling out of
the Greater Greensboro Chrysler

Classic.

The surprising move came one
day after Kmart severed its ties

with Zoeller because of his

remarks.

Zoeller, 45, said he couldn’t

continue playing competitive golf

until talking with the 21 -year-old

Woods, who on April 13 became
foe first black to win a major.

*T am trying to reach him and
he's a very hard man to get ahold

of,” Zoeller said.

For the third straight day,

Zoeller read a statement apologiz-

ing for calling Woods “foal little

boy” and urging him not to request

fried chicken and collazd greens at

the Champions Dinner when be

returns to Augusta National next

year. - •

Zoeller then shocked foe crowd
of reporters by withdrawing from
foe tournament.

“I started this, and I feel strong-

ly that I have to make things right

with Tiger first before anything

else," he said.

,
“I also regret the distraction this

has caused foe world of golf.

What I said is distracting people at

this tournament. And that’s not

fair to foe other people on this

course trying to play this tourna-

ment” Zoeller refused to answer
questions and left Forest Oaks
Country Club wifo reporters trail-

ing.

On Tuesday night, foe

Greensboro Jaycees, -foe tourna-

ment's organizers, honored
Zoeller for his loyalty to foe

event
The popular Zoeller, himself a

Masters champion in 1979, had
played here 21 straight years -
including while Kmart was foe

tourney’s tide sponsor from 1988-

95. Only foe legendary. Sam
Snead played in more wifo 34
appearances.

PGA Tour commissioner Tim
Finchem said in a statement that

Zoeller “recognizes that foe com-
ments he made at Augusta were
inappropriate, unacceptable and
deeply offensive to a great many
people”
“By making this additional

statement I think he demonstrated
how deep his concerns are regard-
ing the inappropriateness of these
comments," Finchem said.

Aimed, also an amasedr player who
-v vv-

beforfeJbe could,walk. ' -

;

whose.

fler Kmart severed its ties fried chicken and collard greens at fair to the other people on this tourney’s tide sponsor from 1988- comments,” Finchem said.

Cruyff celebrates 50th birthday in blaze of publicity 1
AMSTERDAM (AP) - With the kind of rever-

ence normally reserved for their royal family,

the Dutch wifi today celebrate foe 50th birthday

of soccer great Johan Cruyff.

Cruyff rejected foe offer of a glittering birth- .

day bash at one of Amsterdam’s top theaters in

favor of a quiet family affair. But the media is

cashing in wifo special supplements and a two-
hour tribute show on national television to one
of foe greatest players the game has ever seen.

Ajax, the club which spotted his talents before

he was a teenager, unveiled a portrait two weeks
ago at its Arena stadium and Minister of Culture

Aad Nuis was moved to pen an ode to Cruyff in

a literary magazine devoted to Dutch soccer’s

most famous son.

Cruyff’s beguiling ball control and instinctive

and incisive goalscoring dazzled a generation of
defenders. His style of play added a new dimen-
sion to foe game and turned foe Netherlands'

national team into one of the best in the world.

A star for Ajax and Spanish soccer giant

Barcelona, he made a huge impact on the game
and amazed teammates and opponents with his

soccer genius.

In one Dutch league match for Ajax, aged just

20, Cruyff scored six goals; three in each half.

The unlucky goalkeeper, Gerrit Vooys, will
'

never forget that November day in 1970.

“If it had been anyone else it would have been

terrible, but with Cruyff, it was a sort ofnegative
.honor,” be said in a magazine interview pub-

lished this week.
Cruyff debuted in Ajax’s first team at foe age

of 17. He had grown up, the son of a greengro-

cer, in a workers' neighborhood in foe shadow of
Ajax's old De Meer stadium.

His credits as player and coach are unlikely to

be bettered by another Dutchman,, even by stars

$uch as Ruud Gullit and Marco van Basten.

Cruyff played on the legendary Ajax team of
foe early 1970$ which won the European Cup
three times in a row from 1971-1973.

He moved to Barcelona in August 1973.

Wifo Ajax, Cruyff won eight national tides. In

his first season at Barcelona, he led foe Catalan

10 SP^m m the 1990s as mauc--ager of Barcelona, guiding foe club to four con-;>seranve Spanish league titles from 1991 to 1994 -

and the Euionetn PhamniAn, PnM I 1 nAn
actuuve apawsn league titles from 1991 to 1994

'-
and the European Champions Cup in 1992 i

•

•*

wffiS
5Cer- 111 a

-
Mdon tof.nonco|*b:

frequent nm-ms wifo authorities -
canted him almost total adulation.

'

WZS **“AM* &H Joergen Bartelswhen asked what was special about Cruyff “He -

v

saw things no other players saw.- That was hisgmuus. That and his rebelliousness.”

°?p foe Dutch :

!S
m^°^^dldas
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*55^ of that Xhm* side and
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plaudits around the world pmvff **

DUTCH SUPERHERO - Johan Cruyffhas always been the focus of attention no matter where he goes.

side to their first Spanish league title since 1 960.

He was named European Footballer of the

Year three times in the early 1970s and was the

star of the 1974 World Cup finals in Germany in

which foe Dutch were runners-up.

FromSpain, Ciuj-fTs playing career rook him Netherlands with two seasons at Aiax aid a
to the US, where he played for three seasons m farewell year at arch rival FCTenootf
fae North American Soccer Uagne for the Los where d transferee?
Angeles Aztecs and Washington Diplomats. Ajax foUowinc a disrate with
He ended his playing days back in foe

Netherlands wifo two seasons ar Ajax and a
farewell year at arch rival Fcyenootd RotteidaiiL
where he transferred after being dropped by
Ajax following a dispute with the club’s chair-
man.

watching his
debut last year and fo^ "I

at Euro ‘96 in England"-
°° team

zme mterview to week. ^ - ^
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DELIGHT - Barcelona's Josep Guardiola celebrates after scoring his side’s second goal against Fiorentina last night. (Renter:

Barca reach Cup Winners’ Cup final
PSG hold on for 3-2 aggregate win over Liverpool

FLORENCE (Reuter) — Three-times winners
Barcelona reached the European Cup Winners’
Cup final last night after a stormy 2-0 win over
fiorentina whose fans repeatedly threw objects at

the Spanish players. They will meet Paris Sl
Germain who lost 2-0 against Liverpool al

Anfield but nevertheless held on fora 3-2 aggre-
gate win
Both Barcelona and fiorentina finished with 10

men, with Horentina's Brazilian-bam striker Luis
Oliveira sent affm the 48th minute for his second
bookable offence and Barcelona's Miguel Angel
Nadal shown the red card in the 83rd for danger-

ous {day.

Fbnando Couto headed the first goal in tte 30th
minute foHowmg a free kick while Josep
Guardiola made ft 2-0 five minutes later by dri-

vinghome a direct free lock.

Until tiWrgoals the match had been spirited but

relatively demrAfter them it tamed ugly.

Other than keeping Brazilian Ronaldo off the

scoresheet, there was tittle for Fiorentina, winners
of the inaugural cup in 1961, to be proud of in a tie

Barcelona effectively killed off in the first half en
route to a 3-1 aggregate win.

Two Barcelona players were apparently hit by
objects thrown from the crowd in either half.

Defender Sergi Barjuan needed medical asistance

in the 36th minute and Ivan de La Pena was hit in

the 65th when taking a throw-in.

Fiorentina fens were warned four times that if

they continued to hurl coins and bottles the match
would be suspended. The referee twice consulted

a UEFA official on the touchline but play contin-

ued go both occasions.

In Liverpool, Holders Paris Saint Germain were
beaten 2-0 by Liverpool in their European Cup
Winners Cup semifinal second leg at Anfield last

night but survived to clinch a place in the final 3-

2 on aggregate.

Liverpool, playing with unrelenting pace and
passion in contrast to their poor display in the first

leg, scored after 12 minutes when Robbie Fowler
fired home with an angled left-foot voDey and

added a second after 79 minutes when Mark
Wright headed powerfullyhome from a comer.
But despite almost non-stop attacking by fee

English side, whose manager Roy Evans dropped
skipper John Bames for the first time in almost a
decade, fee French side held oul
Stan Collymore, Jamie Redknapp and Stig Inge

Bjomebye all went close to reducing fee deficit for

Liverpool in fee fust half, and although Liverpool

did not createasmany chances in the second, they

were camped in PSG’s half of the field virtually

throughout tiie second period.

PSG rarely created a scoring chance, their most
clear-cut opportunity coming in the second minute
when Patrice Loko broke through the defence and
shot narrowly wide from an acute angle.

Olympiakos
Ms

European
title at last
ROME (Reuter)-Olympiakos

made it third time lucky when it

won the European club basket-
ball championship last night,
beating Barcelona 73-58 in the
final.

The Greek side, losing finalists

In 1994 and 1995, controlled
much of the second half and
deserved their victory, tire most
famous in its history.

But it was more sadness for
Barcelona, beaten finalists in
1996 and now without anything
to show from six Final Four
appearances in the last nine
years.

Olympiakos, inspired as they
had been in Tuesday’s semifinals
against Ljubljana by ex-Los
Angeles Lakers pVaymaker
David Rivers, overcame a slow
start to thoroughly earn the
crown.
After seven minutes

Olympiakos only had two points
on the board but with Rivers in

top form, scoring 14 in the first

half alone, they went into the

break with a 31-29 advantage.
In the second half it took

Barcelona four minutes to add
to its halftime tally as it slipped
to 38-29 and when Olympiakos
stretched into a double figure
lead at 44-33, courtesy of scone
Rivers magic, it was fairly dear
where the title was bound.
Rivers led the scoring with 26

to go with the magniSceutt 28
he scored in the semifinaL
The event has been a tour de

force for the 30-year-old and as
he held the trophy afterwardshe
was lifted aloft by his team
mates.

Dragan Tariac, steady with his

freethrows, contributed a valu-

able 11 points to ensure
Olympiakos fans and much of
Greece could go off and cele-

brate in style.

Slovenian riwmpinm
Olympia Ljubljana took third
place with an 86-79 win over
VHteurbanne ofFrance.

Hap. J’lem
advances
to finals

Earns berth in Euro League
By RICHARD ZAACKS

Hapoel Jerusalem defeated

Maccabi Ra’anana 75-63 in the

capital last night to set up a rematch
of last season’s championship
series against Maccabi Ifel Aviv.

Jerusalem also earned a spot in

the Euro League next season,

which guarantees Hapoel at least

16 games against the continent’s

elite. Maccabi Ifel Aviv has
Israel’s other spot in European
basketball’s most prestigious

touxuameut.
Ra’anana, completing its first

season in fee National League in

third place, will participate in fee

European Cup next season, as

will Hapoel Eilat.

Ra’anana, which lost the first

two games of the semifinal series

before defeating Jerusalem on
Sunday, gave Hapoel a real battle

on its home court at Malha.

But Tomer Steirihaner, who has

led Ra’anana to its storybook sea-

son, helped end the year for his

teammates, even after fouling out

with 5:30 left in the game.
Ra’anana was down only 58-55

with 4:30 remaining when Dan
Bingenheimer converted a slam

dunk on a beautiful pass from
Doron Shefa and was fouled by
Paul Thompson.
Steinhauer erupted from the

bench and received a technical

foul when be threw water on ref-

eree Todd Waraick.
Bingenheimer made the free

throw and then Adi Gordon hit

the two technical free throws for a
63-55 advantage, and Hapoel
never looked back.

The end was a bitter pill for

Ra’anana to swallow, especially

since they appeared serious about

sending fee series to a deciding

game when earlier in fee half the

team took advantage of numerous
Jerusalem turnovers and raced

back from a 35-27 deficit to take

a 42-41 with 14 minutes left.

For Jerusalem, Gordon had 18

points, Billy Thompson 15, Papi
Tuigeman 12, Motti Daniel 10,

and Bingenheimer 9.

For Ra’anana, Mark Brisker

had 18 points, Paul Thompson 14

and Steinhauer 12:

Jerusalem will face Maccabi Tel

Aviv, which swept Hapoel Eilat in

its semifinal series, in Game 1 of

the best-of-three championships

series next Thursday.

League soccer on hold
as national squads
ready for Cyprus

Morris felled by Donald after career-best 233
LONDON^ - ' {Renter) -*.

Glamorgan opener Hugh Morris -

was carried off on a stretcher after

being-Mt on tire bead by a ball

firom Soufe African fast bowler
Allan Donald yesterday.

Morrishad reached acareer-best,

unbeaten 233 in fee county cham-
pionship" -

;
match against

Wnwidcdrire at Cardiff when be
docked into -a delivery from
Donald that Was only marginally
short. ...
The. foxtoer Glamorgan captain

was shuck on the back of the

head^ foU to the ground instantly

bm-managedto remove his helmet
and. did not appear to lose con-

's

-sdoosnesa.-^ :- , %

Glamorgan physio Deany,
Conway and his Warwickshire
counterpart Stuart Nottingham
immediately raced onto the field,

and Morris was taken to hospital

for a precautionary X-ray.

Morris’s retirement came after

he had batted 558 minutes, faced

445 balls and hit 35 fours and a six

to beat his previous best of 202 not

out against Yorkshire on the same
ground last season.

His innings put Glamorgan in

charge on fee second day of fee

four-day match. They declared at

551 for three - a first innings lead

of exactly 400 - and at fee close

Warwickshire were 15 for one.

Hew^ Purham„ captain David
Boon, fee former Australian test

opener, stands between Lancashire

and a comfortable victory ai Old
Trafford.

Boon scored an unbeaten 85 in a

total of 201 for six feat left last

season’s bottom county still seek-

ing a further 156 to avoid the fol-

low-on.

Glen Chappie (66) and Peter

Martin (78 not out) had earlier

extended their defiant last-wicket

partnership to 146 as Lancashire

reached a dominant 506.

Defending champions
Leicestershire were lifted by a last-

wicket stand ofiOl between wick-
etkeeper Paul Nixon apd England
under- 19 international James

’

Ormond against Gloucestershire

at Leicester.

Nixon, who finished unbeaten on
77, and Ormond (35) joined forces

at 206 for nine and took fee total to

307 and a first innings lead of62.
Somerset's Richard Harden

scored bis 27th first-class century

despite a badly-sprained ankle to

make Surrey toil at The Oval.

Harden compiled an unbeaten

136 and shared a ninth-wicket

stand of 109 wife off-spinner Steve

Herzberg (56) before Somerset
were finally dismissed far 463,

including a first-class world
record’86 extras.

The agony continued for highly-

rated Surrey as they slumped from
94 without loss to 172 for seven,

Herzberg taking two for 23 and
paceman Graham Rose three for

24.

All-rounder Ronnie Irani (95 not
out) shared a fourth-wicket stand

of 128 wife Australian Stuart Law
(78) as Essex reached 373 for

seven and a lead of 458 against

Hampshire at Chelmsford.
Seamer Ashley Cowan had earli-

er claimed a career-best five for 49
as the visitors were dismissed for

161.

Foreign stars to dominate FA Cup final

By 0M LEWIS

There is no action in die two major
soccer divisions this weekend as the

national and under-21 teams prepare

to take on Cyprus an Wednesday.
The national team players are

almost all bexe for the training camp
which began on Wednesday. Coach
Shlomo Scharf will finalize his

squad tomorrow night from an nri-_

tral party of 2&S iwll probahlfr

v&Hte only2rforfoferemaindtt.aF
training for the crucial World Cup
qualifier which Israel must win to

stay in the hunt for a place in the

finals in Ranee next year.

Gatfi Bramer is still out of the

squad due to his ankle complaint,

although a checkup by Belgian

expert Prof. Marc Martens has
revealed no serious damage and
Banner should be back in action

within a fortnight.

Reserve goalkeeper Gobm Malul
was released by Scharf on
Wednesday after he felt dizzy during

training in tire heat. Ttrilr Komfetn
was called into die squad in bis place

to fill the No. 2 ‘keeper's position

behind Rafi Cohen.

Asa Domb and Yosa Abukas
have also been released due to fit-

ness problems.

Haim Revive and Eyal Bexkowitz

arrived far training and Ronnie
Rosenthal is due today.

Coach ' Scharf is still upset with

some off tire players’ dissenting

behaviortowards theirchibcoaches,

t
specifically wife Itiak Zahar who

- lashed out at Eli Cohen, coach of
"TBetar Jerusalem, andlkl

:

national team captain, who
ctzed Hapoel Haifa coach Ivan

Kalalinfc in a newspaper article tine

weeks ago.

While be said he was not in a posi-

tion to take action, Scharf warned
that fee next player who gets into

trouble wife Ins club will be axed

from the national team.

hr an unusual move, both fee

under-21 game and tire national

team’s matches wfl] be held on
Wednesday at die National Stadium

in a doubleheader. The under-21

team kicks off at 15:30 and the

national side begins its mateh at

18.-00.

. LONDON (AP) - The most pres-

tigious cup final in English soccer

wfflL be a cosmopolitan affair this

yea^ graced by stars from Italy,

Brazil, Denmark and France.

When Middlesbrough and
Chelsea meet in fee FA Cup final at

Wemblcy on May 17, half of tire

starters on the field could be for-

eigners.

The headline yesterday in the

Independent newspaper summed it

opr “Foreign Legion go back to

Wembley.” Middlesbrough* ted by
Brazilian-

'

" stars Juninho and
Emeisoar mid Italy’s Fabrizio

Ravaneifi, reached their first EV
Cup final in ris 121-yearhistoiyby

beating second division

Chesterfield 3-0 in a semifinal

replay on Tuesday nighL

All three goals were scored by

foreign players: Denmark’s Mikkcl

Beck, RavaneOi and Emerson. The
fleet-footed Juninho set up two of

the goals and was by far fee game’s

dominant player.

Chelsea, coached by former

Dutch, star Ruud Gullit said spear-

headed by Italian striker

GianfrancoZola, is seeking its first

major trophy since 1971.

Zola limped off the pitch in

Chelsea’s 1-0 league win Tuesday

at Wimbledon wife a hamstring

injury. He is doubtful for next

week’s Italian World Cup qualifier

against Poland but hopes to be fit

for fee FA Cup final

*T am desperate to play for Italy

but 1 will not be taking any chances

because the FA Cup final is less

than four weeks away and I defi-

nitely want to be ready for it,” Zola

said.

The Middlesbrough-Chelsea

matchup reflects the way the once

insular English game has become

one of fee most international in

Europe, as lucrative television deals

have allowed clubs to lad for for-

eign talent.

The largely industrial northeast

English city of Middlesbrough — far

from the glamor of London - man-
aged in the last year to lore

Juninho, Emerson, Beck, Ravanelli

and another Italian, GianlucaFesta.

Middlesbrough was disappoint-

ing in a 1-0 loss last week to

Leicester in the replayed final of the

less prestigious League Cup. It is

lodged in 19th place in the 20-team

Premier League and faces the possi-

bility of being relegated to the first

division next season, which would
likely prompt most of fee foreign-

ers to leave.

Manager Bryan Robson has been

outspoken in defending his foreign

legion.

“People keep criticizing them, but

they’ve all made a big impact tins

season,” Robson said. “If you lode

through the season, between them
they’ve been man of fee match
nearly every game, so they haven't

got to prove anything.”A victory at

Wembley would give

Middlesbrough their first league or
cup title and land tiie club in Europe
next season m the Cup Winners’

Cup.
Chelsea seem sure to start Zola,

Italian midfielder Roberto Di
Matteo, French defender Fran
LeBoeuf and Dan Petrcscu of
Romania. Erode Grodas ofNorway
or Russian Dmitri Kharine could be
in goaL

SCOREBOARD
ENGLISH SOCCER - Premier League result tan night: Premier Lone Tbttenham 1,

Middlesbrough 0.

European Gup could end with

week-long tournament
' MANCHESTER (Reuter) - The
semifinals and final ofthe European

Gap could afl be playedm the same
country in a one-week period at the

end of fee season, ifan idea put for-
" ward by "European champions

Jbventus is accepted by UEFA.
' The idea, which has not yet been

formally proposed dr discussed by
European soccer’s governing body,

has come from former Italian

international Roberto Bettega, now
ai inventus vice-president, but has

beat cautiously welcomed by both

chibs and member associations.

Itinvolves scrappingfee tradition-

al two-legged semifinals mid play-

mg a nrtK-rtff^jirnfmalwirh lha final

being held a few days afterwards.

All three matches would be staged

in die same country, so, for exam-

ple, one semifinal might be played

on a Tuesday night in Milan, die

second on the Wednesday night in

IXuin with the final on the Sunday

in Rome.
UEFA spokesman Frits AHstrom

told Reuters: “The idea was first

mooted by Roberta Bettega at a

workshop for this season’s quarter-

finalists and was very positively

received by die dubs and member
associations when we dicussed it

wife them frtfcxmally. .

“With the Champions League

lieing expanded to 24 teams next

season there will be sax groups of

four teams which is not ideal as fee

six group winners and the two best

runners-up will advance to fee

quarter-finals.

ff tire idea was adopted, fee earli-

est it could be introduced would be

for the 1998-99 season as arrange-

ments have already been made for

next season's competition.
' Next season's Champions League

will comprise eight more clubs than
this season, with fee top eight coun-

tries in fee UEFA ranking list eligi-

ble to enter their runners-up in fee

competitkxi-

One change feat will definitely go

ahead next season is in the UEFA
Cup, wife that final being played as

a angle match in a neutral venue

rather than over two legs as at pre-

sent

Juventus stay on course for another
title; Ajax fear end ofan era

LONDON (AP) - While Juventus seem
to get stronger, Ajax are falling apart.

Almost a year after the Italian champi-

ons ended the Dutch club's reign as

European champions, Juve crushed Ajax
4-1 on Wednesday to reach the

Champions Cup final again. They now
meet first-time finalists Borussia

Dortmund in Munich May 24.

Juventus beat the once seemingly
unbeatable Ajax home and away for a 6-2

aggregate semifinal victory that con-

firmed its status as fee world's strongest

club.

But Ajax, who also lag in fourth place

in the Dutch first division, are.clearly no
longer a force.

“For now this is the end of an era,” said

Dutch player of the year Ronald de
Boer.

“You never know how long it will take

to come back,* said his twin brother,

Frank.

Ajax looked fee team of the decade

when it downed AC Milan two finals ago
wife a squad of young, mainly home-
grown players.

But several moved on, ironically to

Italian clubs, and, wife coach Louis van
Gaal on his way to Spanish club

Barcelona, it looks as if Ajax are crum-
bling.

Het Parool, Amsterdam's evening
paper, asked: “What went wrong?”
“Louis van Gaal’s Ajax has fallen.” the

paper said. “For a while he gave us the

impression that he could permanently
elevate fee club above normal levels.

That illusion is now shattered but it was a
beautiful illusion which left us drunk on
success for a few years.” Juventus,

meanwhile, appear in fee middle of an
upswing.
Even without several injured starters,

including forwards Alessandro del Piero
and Michele Padovano, and suspended
Yugoslav midfielder Vladimir Jugovic.

Juve, also fee World Club champion,
looked too strong for Ajax.

“Juventus looks like fee strongest team
in the world at present,” said Italy’s

largest sports daily Gaz&tta Dello Sport.

“And no doubt it’s the favored team
against Borussia, a team filled with for-

mer Juventus players (Paulo Sousa,

Stefan Reuter, Andreas Moeller, Jueigen

Kohler). The Turin team looks read£ to

begin a winning cycle afterAC Milan.”
Dortmund, the Bundestiga champions

for fee last two seasons but falling out of
contention this term, won the Cup
Winners Cup back in 1966 but this is its

first shot at Europe’s premier event after

downing Manchester United 1-0 for a 2-0

aggregate triumph.
The team is packed wife experienced

German internationals such as Moeller,

Reuter, Kohler, Matthias Sammer and
Karlheinz Riedle, plus Swiss star

Stephane Chapuisat and Sousa from
Portugal.

The two finalists met in the group stage

of last season’s competition and each
won at fee other’s stadium. While Juve
went on to win the title, Dortmund was
ousted in the quarterfinal by Ajax.
“Juventus is at the moment fee world's

best team,” said Dortmund coach Ottmar
Hitzfeld. “But we still have something to

pay back to Turin. One always has a
chance in a game.” Lars Ricken, who
scored in Wednesday’s 1-0 win at Old
Trafford, said the semifinal triumph
rekindled the season for his team.

“If wc bad lost here the season could
have qtrickty gone sour,” he said. “Now
we have the chance to take the European
Cup in Munich and I also see possibilities
for fee championship.” There was even
optimism at defeated Manchester United,
which is convinced it will come back
stronger next season.
Manchester United have been intoxicat-

ed by triumphs for five seasons at home
but have barely had a taste in Europe
since winning fee Cup Winners Cup six
seasons ago.

Manager Alex Ferguson, though dis-
mayed by the six chances bis team squan-
dered against Dortmund on Wednesday,
is confident the experience will maVf>
sure the club will do better next season.
“We have to improve our side a little bit

just enough to give us that final push next
year " said Fexguson, whose team is on
course for its fourth English league title

in five years.

“I look at (Dortmund’s) team and my
team and I’m not afraid for next season. I

have a clear picture of fee team for the
future and we are definitely good enough
to go one better next year.”



Church heads
discuss Wakf
fray with PM

By HAW SHAPIRO

As thousands of Orthodox
Christian pilgrims filled the Old

City ofJerusalem in preparation for

their Easter this Sunday, the heads

of the two major Orthodox chinch-

es, together with a leading Roman
Catholic, met yesterday with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu to

discuss a Moslem incursion into

die holiest site in Christendom,

The Christian leaders, Greek
Orthodox Patriarch Diodoros 1,

Armenian Patriarch Torkom
Manoogian, and Franciscan
Custos of the Holy Land Joseph
Nazzaro, had earlier written to

Netanyahu to enlist hjs support

The Christian leaders complained
that, during its renovations to the

Hanqa Mosque adjacent to the

Church of die Holy Sepulcher, the

Wakf (the Moslem religious trust)

had built a toilet above the roof of
the church. In addition, the Wakf
had broken into and appropriated

two rooms in the Greek Orthodox
Patriarchate.

Netanyahu told the leaders that

the government could not accept

any change in the status quo in

Jerusalem, and in particular the pan
of the Old City where the church

and mosque are located.

“It is our duty to lode after the

future of Jerusalem and we will

work to restore die status quo that

has existed in the area for more
than a hundred years,” the prime
minister said. He promised them
die government would handle the

matter with die utmost responsibil-

ity.

Also attending the meeting were
Deputy Minister of Religious

Affairs Yigal Bibi, Jerusalem
Mayor Ehud Olmert, and
Jerusalem police chief Crock. Yair

Yitzhaki.

Meanwhile, the Jerusalem
District Court yesterday issued an
injunction ordering the work at the

mosque to stop. The order was
issued at the request of the

Jerusalem Municipality, which
maintains that die renovations have
been undertaken without a permit.
In addition to their meeting with

the prime minister; the Greek
Orthodox and Armenian patriarchs

followed a busy pre-Easter sched-

ule yesterday, which included the
traditional foot-washing cere-
monies. Each of the prelates

washed die feet of 12 of his clergy

in commemoration of die incident

in the New Testament in which
Jesus washed the feet of his disci-

ples.

Pilgrims attending the rites

included many visitors from die

former Soviet Union, as well as
elsewhere in Eastern Europe, in

addition to those from Greece,
Cyprus, Ethiopia, and Egypt In

addition, many of the country’s

Romanian workers also took part
In the Orthodox Church, the high

point of Easter celebrations is fee

Ceremony of the Holy Fire at noon
tomorrow, when die Church of the

Holy Sepulcher Is expected to be
filled wife worshipers.

In an Easter message yesterday,

Armenian Patriarch. Torkom
Manoogian noted that “never
before in the painful and troubled

history of these Holy Lands, has
hope proved so tantalizingly close,

or so elusive.” The Armenian
patriarch spoke of trepidation at

the threats to the peace process

and noted that, although the

Church sought to divorce itself

from politics, political considera-

tions are inseparably enmeshed in

the fabric of daily life.

A time to celebrate

Dancers pose yesterday at the Saharane festival held byJews ofPersian Kurdish origin at Ein Bemed near Jerusalem- (Brian Header!

Back to tradition for

Mimouna celebrations
By HAW SHAPIRO

The aroma of charted meat
feat has permeated fee official

Mimouna celebrations in fee
past will be absent this year,

according to Shalom Amoyal,
chairman of Beyahad, fee orga-
nizer of the event.

The Mimouna, marked on fee

evening and day following fee

last day of Pessah, is a
Moroccan Jewish tradition, fa

Morocco, families would open
their homes to Jewish and
Moslem guests in fee evening
and then go out to celebrate in

nature on fee following day.

However, Amoyal said, fee

nuvtgal, or barbecue grill, is an
Israeli development which does
not reflect fee traditional spirit

of ’fee holiday. He is especially

nnhappy about media reports
which depict Mimouna celebra-

tions as grilling meat or dancing
women.
“We want to make a revolu-

tionary change,” Amoyal said.

Thus, this year, instead of fee

usual free-flowing celebration in

Jerusalem's Sacber Park, there is

to be a restrained gathering on
Tuesday afternoon in Saffa
Square, adjoining fee Jerusalem
Municipality, with seats for

3,000 participants and standing

room for another 15,000. There
are to be booths representing 10
ethnic groups, including
Ethiopians, Georgians, Persians,

and Yemenites, he said.

The Mimouna will be official-

ly opened on Monday night.

wife fee participation of Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and the chief rabbis, in Ashdod,

in a new Moroccan-style build-

ing on fee beach. Amoyal said

fee port town had been chosen

because it has a large concentra-

tion of Israelis of Moroccan ori-

gin and recently received large

influxes of immigrants from
Ethiopia and fee former Soviet

Union.
In Jerusalem, he said, on

Monday night, there are to be

six central locations for wel-

coming guests.

Meanwhile, for those for

whom fee Miinouna has become
inalterably associated with

grilling meat, there will be mod-
est entertainment at Sacher Park

on Tuesday, Amoyal said.

Heat wave breaks - weekend expected cooler
By DAWP RUD6E

The heat wave feat sent tem-

peratures soaring to 40 degrees

Celsius and over in many parts

of the country broke yesterday

afternoon, with fee hot. dry east-

erly winds replaced by south-

westerly gusts and cooler, more
humid air.

The winds were strong enough

in some places to create minor
dust storms, reducing visibility on
fee roads.

The Meteorological Service

reported feat temperatures

would gradually return to more

seasonable levels for the rest of
fee Pessah holiday. Meanwhile,
fee searing heat did not prevent
holidaymakers from setting off

on planned trips around the

country.

Heavy holiday traffic was
reported on many routes, includ-

ing the entrance to Jerusalem,

roads leading to the Dead Sea and

Eilat, and especially those heading

north to the Galilee and Lake
KinnereL

Traffic jams were again reported

at main road junctions in fee

North, where hotels and guest

houses are fully booked for the

remainder of fee holiday.

There was also heavy traffic in

fee opposite direction, as those

who spent the start of the holiday

in the North began returning

southwards yesterday.

The forecast for fee rest of the

holiday is for cooler weather over

the weekend, wife a chance of

light rain in northern and central

areas on Sunday, clearing by
Monday.
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Td-Aeiv, 75Kibbutz Galuyot St., T2L 05-6818125,

1 Allcnby St., Opera Tower, TeL 05-5101666

Bnci-Brakf 86Rabbi Akita St, TeL 05-5705498

Petab-Tikva, 4Sbpigd St, TeL 05-9546752

Jerusalem, 5KanfeiNedbarun St, Sbatner Center}

Ghat Sbaul, TeL 02-6514026,

Jerusalem, 5 Ya'akavMeir St, Geula, TeL 02-5585855

Netanya, 15RemezSt TeL 09-8616152, HazorfimBelgium,

SchuMtraat 20, 2018Antwerpen, TeL 2271666

Welcome to Israel and the world ofBank Leumi.

With over 220 branches throughout fee country,

we offer you a wide variety ofprofitable banking

and investment opportunities, including:

Attractive exchange rates for USD to NIS

conversions.

I Attractive rates for24 major currencies.

I Attractive interest rates on short and

long-term deposits.

A wide range of International Private Banking

(IPB) services.

Investments in major world capital markets via a

variety offoreign securities instruments.

a Spot, Forward, Options and Future Transactions

in currencies and interest rates.

a Credit card cash advances.

a Special mortgage loans for purchasing residential

properties in Israel.

No matter where you are, ourbranches and Foreign

Resident & TouristCenters are always at your service.

Bank Leumi Israel's leading bank.

With over300 branches and offices worldwide.
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SYMBOLPERES

REGULAR TOURS, HOTELS. TO A w
PACKAGE DEALS 1

Ŵth

MIDDLE HAST EXPERTS
Tourist bus service to Amman and Cairo
Midnight express bus/private tours

SPECIAL OFFER !

FULL DAY tour

$99PETRA
Departure from Jerusalem every Tuesday

Foreign Resident & Tourist Centers

TtWtamn 130 Bei YeMa SL. [\m. Tel:103) 520-3737. Td-Avi«40 Yehuda Halevi 5L, (1P8|, Tel: (031 514-8310

Jensdnu 19 King David Tel: (02) 620-1811 • Haifa: 123 Harass! BIvsL, Id: (04) 8300666 • Neteip: 5 Heizl 5L, Tei: (09) 860-4519.


